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CHAPTER I.

AN ACT TO muss Surrmes roa run YEAR 02:2 rnonsnanec. 1839.

men-r nuuoasn AND 'rma'rY-muu.

Sec. 1. Be' it enacted, by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the

authority of the same, That a tax for the suns, and in the manner

hereinafter mentioned, shall be raised and paid into the Public

Treasury of this State, for the use and service thereof, that is

to say : Thirty cents ad valorem, on every hundred dollars of the

value of all lands granted in this State; sixty cents per head on

all slaves; two dollars on each free negro, mulatto, and mustizoe,

between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such as shall

be clearly proved to the satisfaction of the Collectors, to be in- Tim 0'} “Wilt

. . . . . . . slaves,crt_v lots,

capable from matms or otherwrse of provrdlngaliveliliood; thirty &c.

cents ad valorrm on every hundred dollars of the value of all

_ lots, lands and buildings within any city, town, village or borough,

including all lots or portions of land on which buildings may be

erected in the immediate vicinity of any city, town, village or

borough in this State; sixty cents per hundred dollars on factor

age, employments, faculties and professions, (whether in the pro

fession of the law, the profits be derived from costs of suit, fees;

or other sources of professional income,) and on the amount of

commissions received by Vendue Masters and Commission Mer

chants; (Clergymcn, School Masters, School Mistresses, and Me

chanics, excepted ;) one eighth of one per cent. upon all purchases

and sales of Bullion, Specie, Bank Notes, Bills of Exchange and

Stocks, which may be made by any Brokers or Agents in this

State, flat or on account 0t any Bank, Company or individual,

without the State; and also upon all such purchases and sales as

may be made by any such Broker or Agent upon his own ac

count or for account of others engaged in the same pursuits, to be

same
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ascertained and rated by the assessors and collectors throughout

the State, according to the best of their knowledge and informa

tion; to be paid in specie, paper medium,or the notes of the specie

paying banks of this State. '

SEC. 2. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and

required to issue their executions against all such tree negroes, -

mulattocs and mustizces, as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax

imposed by this Act, directed to the Sheriffs of this State,requir

ing them to sell for a term not exceeding one year, the service of

said free negroes, mulattoes or mustizoes, to meet the payment of

the tax imposed : Provided, That the Sheriff shall not sell the

service of any such person for a longer term than shall be neces

sary to pay the taxes due and casts. '

Sec. 3. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate

in this State, who resides without the limits of the United States,

shall pay, for the use of the State, a double tax on the same; but

this clause shall not be construed to extend to any person sent or

hereafter to be sent abroad in the service of this State, or of the

United States, until one year nfler the expiration of his Com

mission.

Ssc. 4. All persons representing publicly, for gain or reward,

any play, comedy, tradgedy, interlude or farce, or other employ

ment of the Stage, or any part therein, or those who exhibit wax

figures or shows of any kind whatsoever, shall pay a tax of ten

dollars per day before making such exhibitions, which sum shall be

paid into the hands of the Clerks of the Courts, respectively, who

shall be bound to pay the same into the Public Treasury annually,

and in case ofnon-payment, the Clerk of the Court or any Justice

of the Peace or Quorum, is hereby authorized and required to

issue an execution for double the amount of said tax, directed to

any Sheriff or Constable of the State, and against the body or

goods of the person or persons liable to pay the said tax: Pro

vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend

to any incorporated town or city.

Site. 5. Sixty cents shall be levied upon every hundred dollars

worth of goods, wares and merchandise, embracing all articles of

trade for sale, barter or exchange, (the products of this State and

the unmanufacturcd products of any of the United States or Ter

ritories thereof, excepted,) which any person shall use or employ

as articles of trade or sale, barter or exchange, or have in his, h!

01: their possession on the first day of January, in the year of 0\

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, either on his,-her<

their own account, or purchased by his, her or their own eapii‘
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or borrowed capital, or on account of any person or persons as Dec. 193".

agent, attorney or consignee, to be assessed by the assessors and

collectors throughout this State, according to the best of their

knowledge and information: And every person making return of

such goods, wares and merehandize to the Tax Collectors, shall

take the following oath or affirmation, to wit: “I A. B. do solemnly 0811' °" mum!

swear (or afiirm,) that the return which I now make, is to the

best of my knowledge and belief, a just and true return of the

amount and value of all goods, wares and merchandize (the pro

ducts of this State, and the unmanufactured products of any of

the United States and Territories thereof, cxcepted,) which I held

in my possession on the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and forty, for sale, barter or exchange, either on my own

account, or upon borrowed capital, or on account of others; as

agent, attorncy or consignee—so help me God.”

Sec. 6. If any Tax Collector shall refuse or neglect to make Defaulting (iot

his return and pay the taxes within the time specified by law, pfrfiif‘i‘n‘ffr’gg'}

which had been received by him, it shall be the duty of the Trea- P" "wn‘h‘

surer within whose Division such default has been made, in addi

tion to the coercive power which he now possesses, to charge the

said Collector with interest, at the ratc'of five pér cent. per month,

from the time he ought to have made such return and paid the

taxes. to the time of settlement.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff or Coroner in whose

hands the Tax executions shall be placed by the Tax Collectors rc- {igflllfst [leffluh

spectively, to collect and pay over the amount for which such exc~ 85,2:ng and

cutions shall issue, to the Treasurer within whose Division he may

reside, within six months from the time he shall receive the same ;

and in default thereof, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to

issue. execution against such Sheriff or Coroner for the whole

amount expressed in such execution with interest thereon, at the

rate of five per cent. per month, from the time he should have

paid the same : Provided, That Sherist and Coroners be allow

ed credit for nulla bona executions, as heretofore.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of every taxable irihabitant of this x'h';

State, who has since the first day )of October, in the year of our transfer or sale

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and prior to 31.52%“ pm

the first day of October last, sold or transferred the possession

of any real or personal property, liable to tax (except stock in

trade) to give information, at the time of making his next re

turn, of such sale or transfer, and the name of the person to whom

sold or transferred, to the Tax Collector of the District in which

he may reside, to the end, that the Tax Collector may be better

enabled to collect the dues thereon.

\
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Dec. 1839. SEC. 9. No person shall 0an or keep any office for the sale of

'1'“ 0" HI!“ 0t'lottcrv tickets, in anv other lottcrv than such as mav be author

Loltery tickets. . ' ‘ . _ ' ' ,

I :zed by the laws of this State, unless such person shall have paid

to the Tax Collector of the Parish 0r District, 11 tax of two thou

sand dollars for such privilege; and if any person shall open or

keep any oliiee for the sale ot'lotter)‘ tickets, or shall sell or oth-r

For sale an)" lottery tickets without havinlr:r paid said tax, such per

son, on conviction thereof“, by indictment, shall forfeitend pay to

the State ten thousand dollars; and it shall be the duty of the

said Tax Collectt.>r of the District or Parish in which such olfim:

shall be kept, or in which such lottery tickets shall be sold or of

fered {'or sale, to prosecute all persons who shall ofl'end against

the provisions of this act.

Salaries. how SEC. 10. The Treasurer 05' each Division is hereby authorized

“we paid' and required to pay, quarterly, at the end ot'cach quarter, all ap

propriations made for and on account ol'any otlieer ofthis State,

except olliccrs of each branch of' the Legislature, who shall be

paid by the 'l‘reazmrer of the upper Division, at the end of the

session of the Ltglrlflltll‘ti, and except the pay bills of the mem

bers of each branch of the Legislature, and Solicitors in attend

ance, which shall be paid on presentment at either ofthe Trea

suries, and except the ofllcers of the South Carolina College, who

shall be paid as heretofore, under their contract with the Board of

Trustees, quarterly in advance; and it shall be the duty of either

of the Treasurers of each Division, whencver_paymcnts shall be

made, to take a duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the

Comptroller General with his tiiotttllly report.

uotds of mm- SEC. 11. If any transient person, not resident in this State, shall

agitmnom at any time, sell or (JXI)O:,(§ for salc, any gawk, wares, or mer

chandizc whatever, in any house, stall, or public place, alter the

first day of January in caeh'yrxn', such persun shall make return

on oath within zen days after commencing to sell as aforesaid, of'

the whole amount of the stock in trade he may have possessed at

the time, to the Tax Collector of the District or Parish, invwhich

the said goods, wares, and merehandize, shall have been or may

be sold or exposed to sale; and if any person shall refuse, or

neglect to make such return within the time prescribed above, he

shall, on conviction thereof, before any Court of competent juris

l'ine. pn defaul- diction, forfeit and pay to the t tate, a sum not exceeding ten

1"" thousand dollars, unless such person shall have paid for and pro

cured a license, according to the provisions of an act, entitled

“ An Act to increase the price of licenses to hawkers and pedlars.”
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SEC. 1‘2. It shall be the duty of Tax Collectors, to proceed to Dec. 1839.

collect from such persons so sellin'r as aforesaid, the tax required Above laxtqbe
. . D . . . collected With

by law, to he paid on stock in trade, wilnn five days after re- in five day,_

ceiving such return. I

SEC. 13. ll'any Tax Collector shall fail or neglect to require a {enslrlgléuzenot

return to be made, on oath, of any person liable to the payment turns on oath.

of taxes for the use of the State, for his or her taxable property,

as provided by law, such Tax Collector shall be liable to a penal

ty 0f_t\vo hundred dollars, to be rccoveredby indictment in any

Court of competent jurisdiction: one half of which shall be paid

into the Treasury, for the use of the State, and the remainder to

the person who shall give information of such neglect; and prose

cute for the same.

SEC. 14. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector, to give pub- CPllec'"! '“

. . . ' . gn'o public n0

hc notice of the day he intends to close his books. Lice.

SEC. 15. Each Tax Collector shall require from the taxable in- And "quilt! "-

. . . . . turns of real

habitants in his Distrtct, a return on oath of the true value of all estate, &C.

the real estate, returned by such inhabitant respectively; and no

tmz return shall be received, which does not embrace such return

of the value of real estate. The Comptroller General shall cause

due. forms of return to be printed, to carry out the object of this ComP-Genflfal'

section, and shall report to the next Legislature an abstract, setting

forth the aggregate value of the real estate, so returned in each

tax collection District, distinguishing between such real estate as

exists in towns and villages, and such as is without the same.

SEC. 1!“. If'after the first dav of October, and before the taxes Linbili‘iel T°f_

' property earn

arc collected, any taxable property shall be removed from the ed out nfStute.

State, the property of the owner which may remain, shall be. liable

for the payment of the taxes on that which has been carried out

of the State.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December"

in the year of our Lord, one thOusand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the Sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Represmtatives.
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CHAPTER II.

AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS yon THE YEAR COMMENC

me IN Ocroana one 'rnousnm) men-r HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the

authority of the same, That the following sums be, and they are

hereby appropriated for payment of the various oflicers and ex

penses ot' the State Government, that is to say: In the Executive

Department: For the salary of the Governor, three thousand

five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the Governor,

five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for the contingent fund of the Execu

tive Department, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft

of the Governor, and to be accounted for annually by him, to the

Legislature ; for rent of the Governor’s house in Columbia, three

hundred dollars. '

Sec. 2. In the Legislative Department: for the pay of the

members of the Legislature,.and the Solicitors, during the present

session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representa

tives, one thousand dollars each, to be paid at the adjournment of

the Legislature; for the salaries of two Messengers and two

Door Keepers, each tWO hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at

the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the Keeper

of the State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars; for the

salaries of the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the

end of the session ; for the services of Engrossing Clerks, to be

paid under the direction of the Speaker of the House and Presi

dent of the Senate, fifty dollars; for insuring the State House,

two hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the Printers to

the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance of a

contract made by the Joint Committee of both Houses, two thou

sand three hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, for the print.

ing executed by the said Printers during the present session of the

Legislature, the same to be paid them as soon as the amount to

be'paid under the said contract, shall be ascertained by the Trea

surer of the upper Division ; for the same Printers for printing

in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports

and Resolutions agreed to, the Governor’s Message, Report of the

President of the Bank, and of the Comptroller General, with the

usual accompanying Documents, one thousand seven hundred
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dollars, if so much be necessary : Provided, That the number of Dec. 1839.

copies specified in the proposals of the Printers, as accepted by the _

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the

Treasurer of the upper Division at Columbia, before the twentieth

day of February next, and the amount to be paid according to the

proposals, shall be ascertained by the said Treasurer; for the Re

porter of the Legislative proceedings, one hundred and fifty dol

lars; to Benj. Hart, for contingent expenses during the present

session of the Legislature, five hundred and twenty-three dollars

and ninety cents. .

SEC. 3. In the Judiciary Department : For the salaries of three Judiciary De

Judges, three thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the salaries pmmem'

of seven Judges, three thousand dollars each ; for the salary of

the~Attorney General, eleven hundred dollars ; for the salaries of'

five Solicitors, nine hundred dollars each ; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, and in Columbia, ‘

six hundred dollars each, to be paid them quarterly by the Trea

surers ot' the respective Divisions in which they reside; for‘the

salaries of the two Messengers of the same Court, at Charleston

and at Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars each; for the

salaries of' a Librarian of the Court of Appeals in Columbia, and

another for the same Court in Charleston, each two hundred dol

lars, the same to include expenses of fuel; for back salary of the

Librarian of the said Court at Columbia, up to the first day of De

cember last, one hundred dollars, the salaries of the said Libra

rians and Messengers hereafter to be paid them quarterly, in the

same manner as other officers ; for firewood and fuel for the

Court of Appeals at Charleston and Columbia, fifty dollars at each,

if so much be necessary, ’to be drawn by the Clerks of the said

Courts, and expended undef the direction of the Judges; for the

salary of“ the State Reporter, fifteen/hundred dollars, of which

sum not more than one half shall be paid, unless the said Reporter

shall print and publish such decisions of the Courts of Appeal

and of Errors, which may be made during his term of office,

as the Judges may direct, as well as such others as he may deem

important to be published, within as short a time after the deli

vering of the said decisions as practicable, so that the publica

tion of the law cases shall not be delayed beyond six months, and

of the Equity cases not beyond twelve months, from the termina- -

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeal and of Errors;

for the pay of Jurors and Constables, twenty-two thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary; for the purchase of books for the

Library of the Court of Appeals at Charleston, two hundred

dollars.
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Treasury De
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South Carolina SEC
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SEO. 4. In the Treasury Department: for the salary of the

Comptroller General, tWo thousand dollars; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Comptroller General, St'Vul] hundred and tiliy dol

lars, the said Clerk to be appointed and removable at the plr nsure

0f the Comptroller General; for the salary of the Treasurer of

the Lower Division, and for transacting the business of the Loan

Ollice, and tel-Clerk’s hire, two thousand dollars; for the salary

of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including Clerk’s hirc,

sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor of St. Philip’s and St.

Michael’s, for making out and allixing the assessments of each

return, eight hundred dollars.

5. For the South Carolina College : for the Salary of the

Presidenth the College, three thousand dollars; for the salaries

of six Professors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars

each; for the salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hun

drcd dollars ; and for that of the Librarian, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two

hundred dollars; for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred

dollars; the salaries of the said President, Professors, Treasurer;

and Librarian,to be paid by the Treasurer of the Upper Division

quarterly in advance, their drafts being countersigned by‘the

Treasurer of the College; for the expenses of each Student in

College, sent from the Orphan House in Charleston, four hundred

dollars, to be paid to the President of the College, for the use of

each Student; for the purchase of books for the College Library,

two thousand dollars, to be paid to the draft of the Presidmrt of

the Collegs, countersigned by the Treasurer of the same; for

insuring the Buildings of the College, eight hundred dollars, if so

much be necessary; for the enlargement of the Apparatus ol' the

Laboratory of the South Carolina College, one thousand dollars.

gdinm'y Cir“ Sec. 6. For Ordinary Civil Expenses : for payment of' the con

pauses

tingeut accounts of the Upper Division, sixteen thousand dollars, if

so much.be necessary; for the payment ofthe contingent accounts

of the Lower Division, nine thousand dollars, if so much be neces

sary; for the payment of pensions and annuities, ten thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such claims

as shall be admitted by the Legislature at the present session,

three thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the payment of such medical accounts as shall have been ad.

mitted by the present Legislature, one hundred dollars, if so much

be necessary ; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the salary

of the Superintcudant of Public Works, two thousand dollars; for
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the education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing law ofDec. 1839.

1834, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for refunding Taxes, as directed by Reports of the Committee of

Ways and Means, or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legisla

ture, two hundred dollars, if so much, be necessary.

SEC. 7. For Military Expenditures: for the salaries of the Military Ex

following officers : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand pend'mm'

five hundred dollars; Quarter Master General, five hundred dol

lars; Arsenal Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Ar

senal Keeper and Powder Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of

four hundred dollars per annum ; Physician of the Jail and Ma

gazine Guard in Charleston; five hundred dollars ; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charleston, sixteen thou

sand dollars. if so much be necessary ; for the support of the Ar

senal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, (including new uniforms

for the Guard,) eight thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

and the said Arsenal and Magazine Guards, shall be under the

direction of the Cove'rnor, so as that their support shall not ex

ceed the said appropriations respectively; for repairing Arms,

and for Arsenal purposes in Charleston and Columbia, two thou

sand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for Military contingencies,

five thousand dollars, to be drawn by the Governor, and account

ed for by him to the Legislature; for deficiency in the appropria

tion, made at the last session for military contingencies, seven

hundred and forty-two dollars and forty-two cents, to be paid in

pursuance of the Report of the Committee on that subject, adopt

ed at the present session; for Military accounts, (including the

expenses of the military commission, appointed by a Resolution

of the last session,) agreed to by both brunchcs of the Legisla

ture, nine hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

See. 8. For Ordinary Local Expenses : for the support of the Ord- Ty Low,

transient poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, Ext-£1“

to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and by them account

ed for to the Legislature; for the salary of the Port Physician in

Charleston, including beat hire and other incidental expenses,

eight hundred dollars ; for the execution of the Quarantine laws

at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary, to

be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and expended under

their direction; for the salary of the Superintendant of the Fire

Proof Building in Charleston during the ensuing year, one hun

dred dollars; for the support of the transient poor of Georgetown,

five hundred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the

Poor for Prince George, Winyaw, to be accounted for by them
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Extraordinary

Expense.

to the Legislature ; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and

Bar of Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding

the support of a Ferry over Elliott’s Cut, two hundred dollars,

subject to the order of the Commissioners of Roads of St. An

drew’s Parish.

Sec. 9. Extraordinary Expenditures: for D. J. McCord, for

compiling the Statutes at Large, two thousand five hundred

dollars. two quarter’s instalments of which shall be paid quarterly

in advance, and the remainder when the whole work, Statutes

and Index, shall have been completed and published ; for the pay

‘ ment of sundry Certificates of Stock and interest thereon, to John

Klinck, administrator of Sarah Chapman, two hundred and nine

teen dollars and twenty-seven cents, according to the Report of

the Committee, agreed to at the present session ; for A. S. John

ston, for printing the Statutes at Large, according to the Report

of the Committee on Printing, adopted by the Legislature, six \

thousand six hundred and sixty-three dollars and sixty-seven cents,

and six hundred and twenty-eight dollars for other printing, as

reported by the same Committee ; for A. H. Pemberton, for print

ing the Rules of the House, for printing for the Court of Appeals,

for printing Militia and Patrol Laws, according to the Reports of

the Committee on Public Printing, agreed to at this session, three

hundred and eighty-six dollars; for the Circuit Solicitors, for their

joint Report in relation to District Offices and District Police, as

Special Commissioners under the Resolution of December, 1838,

five hundred dollars each ; for the Attorney General, five hundred

dollars ; for the Commissioners of Free Schools of Union Dis

trict, in pursuance of the Report of the Committee on Education,

as agreed to at the present session, five hundred and thirty-one

dollars and thirty-eight cents ; for completing the College Library

Hall, as agreed to by the Legislature, upon the Report of the

Committee on Education, three thousand four hundred and thirty

six dollars and twenty-three cents; for amount to be refunded to

Abram D. Jones and John Boykin, sureties of Thomas C. Bryant,

late Tax Collector for Kershaw District, being the excess of in

terest over seven per cent, paid by them to the State as sureties

of said Bryant, one hundred and fifty-five dollars and twenty-nine

cents, as agreed to by the Legislature, upon the Report of the

Committee on the Judiciary; for the salaries of the five Solici

tors, tor the past year, nine hundred dollars each; for the Score

tary of State, for the purpose of putting up a casein his office for

the Acts of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary.
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SEC. 10. For Public Buildings: for building a new Jail ofDee. 1839.

stone or brick for Chesterfield District, in pursuance of the Re- gluglalic Build

port of the Committee of Public Buildings, agreed to at the last '

session, ten thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for com

pleting a Jail in Darlington, one thousand dollars; for comple

ting a Jail in Marlboroughftwo thousand four hundred and fifty

fiVe dollars. _ I

See. 11. For Internal Improvements: for the heirs of Jacob Imam“ 1'"

Koogler, f'or lands to be conveyed to the State for the use of the provemems‘

Columbia Canal, two thousand two hundred and ninety-four del

lars; for F. H. Elmore, for land to be conveyed to the State for

the same purpose, eleven hundred and eighty-six dollars ; for

Jacob Geiger, for land to be conveyed to the State for the same

purpose, three hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty cents ; for

two acres of land, now in dispute between the heirs of J_. Koogler

and F. H. Elmore, to be conveyed to the State by the rightful

owner, when that ownership shall be ascertained, and to be paid

to the party conveying the same, one hundred and thirty-eight

dollars: all of which is to be paid, on the parties conveying the

lands designated in the Report of the Committees on that subject,

to the State in fee simple.

See. 12. Treasurer of the lower Division shall issue to John 31°32???“

Klinck, administrator of the estate of Sarah Chapman, a cer- Klinck.

tificate for fifty-two dollars seven cents of State three per cent

Stock, created under the Act passed I9th December, 1795, in

lieu of one which has been lost.

Sec. 13. The said Treasurer shall also issue to the Commis- Gerlificm 01'

sioners of the Orphan House of Charleston, a certificate for eleven milling?

hundred dollars of State six per cent Stock, of the issue of the

year 1820, inllieu of that which is lost; also, a certificate for

five hundred dollars of State five per cent Stock, of the issue of

the year 1824, in lieu of that which is lost.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence-of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qfthe SenaIe.

D. L. VVARDLAW, Speaker qfihc House qf

Rtprescnlaiines.
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Clerks of Court

of Common

Pleas.

__

CHAPTER III.

AN ACT TO REGULATE rm: Fans or CLERK, ORDINARY, nun

Sumurr.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Hohorable the Sennte_and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That the several Fees herein

after mentioned, and no others, shall be paid, received, and taken,

by the several officers herein specially named, to wit:

CLERKS or THE COURT or COMMON PLEAS AND GENERAL Ses

SIONS : for signing writ,and all incidental services before declarat

tion, fifty cents; for filing declaration, thirty-sewn and a half cents;

for drawing and posting rule to plead, twenty-five cents; for grant

ing order for judgment, twelve and a half cents ; for filing each

plea, demurrer or replication, twenty-five cents ; for rule to plead,’

including copy for gazette in attachments, fifty cents; for signing

and sealing subpoena. writ, fifty cents; for docketing a cause, one

charge only at each term, twelve and a half cents; for attending

the trial of a cause, and swearing witnesses, fifty cents ; for en

tering verdict, or other order for final judgment on minutes of

Court, twenty-five cents; for making assessment on reference,

twenty-five cents; for filing discount in each-cause, twenty-five

cents; for special order for bail, fifty cents; for filing and re

cording cvery rule or order for arbitration, twenty-five cents;

for filing and recording nfiidavit for continuance, when ordered

by Judge, twenty-five cents; for signing, entering, and enrolling

judgment, seventy-five cents ; for signing and sealing first execu

tion, fifty cents; for signing and sealing each renewal of execu.

tion, twenty-five cents; for entering satisfaction on judgment,

twenty-five cents; for taking security for costs, entering order

therefor if made, fifty cents; for recording proceedings in each

case, as required by law, one dollar and fifty cents ; for admin.

istering oath, other than on trial of cause, proof of service on

Shel-id’s return, oath to jurors, or by order of Court, twelve and

a half cents; for taking and filing bonds in attachment, trover,

or in other case, one dollar ; for signing and sealing commission

to examine witnesses, seventy-five cents ; exemplificntion of pro.

ceedings, or other office copy, per copy sheet of ninety words,

nine cents ; recording plat of land under order of same, or copy

ing same, fifty cents; rule of survey, fifty cents; each ofiicial -

certificate under seal of Court, not herein specified, fifty cents;

issuing writ of attachment for contempt, or other special writ,
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one dollar; signing and sealing writ of hab: fac: possessionem,Dec. 1839.

fiin cents; receiving and paying over money officially under

three hundred dollars, two per cent; receiving and paying over

money officially, twa per cent on the first three hundred, and one

per cent on the excess ; filing suggestion to foreclose mortgage,

or for other purpose leaving to an issue, fifty cents; in every

summary process cause, where some is settled before decree,

seventy-five cents ; in every summary process cause after decree,

all other services inclusive, except subptena writs, commissions,

and orders for bail, one dollar and fifty cents; every appeal from

Magistrate, all services inclusive, one dollar; on bail nol. pros.

before given out, one dollar; on bail thrown out by Grand Jury,

or found and n0]. pros. abated, discontinued, or struck off; two

dollars ; on bill found, and verdict by Petit Jury, three dollars ;

all orders for bastardy, and taking recognizance, one dollar ; is

suing bench warrant, writ of habeas corpus, scire faeias, and each

execution on sessions, one dollar and fifty cents; for issuing war

rant, taking recognizances, or other services in the sessions as

Magistrate ea: qflicio, same fees as allowed that officer; for servi

ces as to new jury list every three years, three dollars ; for each

writ of venire facias, including all services incident to summon

ing juries, two dollars; for preparing and issuing certificates for

Grand and Petit jurors and constables, enrolling and furnishing

return to Comptroller General for each week of the term of every

Court, five dollars; for filing petition and signing writ rle lunatico

inquirmdo, one dollar; for furnishing advertisements in cases of

escheat, exclusive of printer’s bill, one dollar ; for recording

whole proceedings therein, two dollars; for filing inventory and

order of discharge of debtors, fifty cents; for granting rules

against creditors, fifty cents ; for hearing and trying applications

under prison bounds act, two dollars; if a jury is required, issuing

summons and charging same in addition, two dollars; for con

fession ofjudgment before clerk, if for less than fifty dollars, one

dollar; for confession of judgment before clerk, if for more than

fifty dollars, two dollars ; for issuing execution in such case, and

each renewal thereof, one dollar; for advertising and giving no

tice to managers of elections, in case of approaching or actual

vacancy in the offices of Clerk, Sherifi', or Ordinary, ten dollars ;

for license to an attorney, all incidental services included, five

dollars ; for filing and entering notice of alien’s intention to he

become a citizen, one dollar; for filing and recording report of

alien, one dollar; for administering oath of intention, one dollar ;

for filing and entering application to become a citizen, and admin

D
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Register of

Means Convey

ances.

Commissioners

of Lucationl.

Ordinary.

istering oath, two dollars ; for giving certificate of citizenship, one

dollar; for taking renunciations of dower or inheritance, two

dollars; for oflicial record of estray, and filing papers, one dollar;

for filing papers and appointing guardian of free persons of color,

and certificate, two dollars; for every search for a paper found,

(not to be charged to the parties or attornies when for papers in

a case pcnding,) twelve and a half cents; for every search ne

cessary for a certificate, that a paper is not to be found in office,

twenty-five cents ; for swearing a Magistrate or Constable in

office, and certificate thereof, one dollar; for granting license to

pcdlar, including all services, five dollars ; for every probate in

writing, twenty-five cents ; for signing- dedimus potestatem, one

dollar; for official certificate to exemphfication of record, one

dollar; for official certificate in other cases requiring the seal,

fifty cents; for official certificates without the seal, twenty-five

cents.

REGISTER or Mesxs Convavmcss: For recording and copy

ing deeds or other papers. per copy sheet of ninety words, nine

cents; for entering satisfaction on mortgage, twenty-five cents ;

for recording or copying plats, of not more than six corners, one

dollar; and for every corner over six, six and a quarter cents ;

for every probate in writing, twenty-five cents ; for every search,

twelve and a half' cents; for every certificate, twenty-five cents.

COMMISSIONERS o'r LOCATIONS : For recording applications,

making entries and granting warrants under hand and seal, seven

ty-five cents; for recording plat, and sending to Surveyor Ge

neral’s office, one dollar and seventy-five cents; for each copy

plat and certificate, one dollar and twenty-five cents.

ORDINARY : For a citation, fifty cents; for qualifying executor,

administrator, or guardian, issuing letter to either, and recording

such letters, two dollars and fifty cents; for taking bond from

administrator or guardian, and recording same, one dollar; for

issuing warrant of appraisemcnts and oath, fifty cents; for proving

a will in common form, and filing and certifying the same, one dol

lar; for proving a will in solemn form, and filing and certifying same,

five dollars; for recording will, probate and certificate, per copy

sheet of ninety words, nine cents; for filing and entering renuncia

tion of executor, fifty cents ; for dedimus potcstatem to prove will,

or qualify as executor, one dollar; for recording each inventory

and appraiscment, or account of sales, each figure counting for a

word, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents ; for receiving, ex

amining, and filing the annual or final accounts of each administra

tor, executor, or guardian, for first year, three dollars; for each
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succeeding year, one dollar; for recording said accounts, per Dec. 1839

copy \sheet of ninety words, niue cents; for hearing and filing —-—~

petition for sale of personal estate and order, one dollar; for

hearing and filing petition for guardianship, and appointment of

guardian, one dollar; for entering a caveat, or withdrawing the

same, fifty cents; for hearing every litigated case, three dollars ;

for swearing and examining each witness, twelve and a half cents ;

for certifying copy of any paper on file in his office, fifty cents ;

for copying such paper, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents ;

for every rule issued against defaulting witness, or party failing

to account, two dollars; for every attachment issued on the re

turn of such rule, one dollar; for furnishing and certifying copy

of proceedings in case of appeal, three dollars; for every order of

revocation of letters or substitution of other security, one dollar;

for every search, twelve and a half cents; for every certificate

not hereinbefore specified, twenty-five cents; for services in pro

ceedings for sale or division of real estate, twelve dollars; for

taking bonds in cases of guardianship of minors, or such sale or

division of real estate, three dollars; on all monies collected on

sale of real estate, and paid over by him, one per cent.

SHERIFFS : For entering every writ, process, execution, or other Sheriffs.

paper in writ or execution book, and making the indorsements there- -

in, twenty-five cents; for serving every writ, not otherwise herein

specified, or summons in dower or partition, besides mileage, one

dollar; for serving every summary process, rule, notice, or order

ofCourt, besides mileage, one dollar ; mileage from Court House

to defendant or witness’s residence, or place where found, going,

but not returning, per mile, five cents; for bail bond or other bond,

or mortgage taken officially, one dollar ; commitment and release

of prisoner, each, fifty cents; serving each venire for Grand

Jury, ten dollars ; serving each venire for Petit Juries, twenty

dollars; serving subpcena writ, fifty cents; and mileage on each

ticket ; serving bench or other warrants, scire facias, from Court

of Sessions, or writ of attachment for contempt, besides mileage,

one dollar and fifty sents ; search for person or goods not found,

and return on the execution, of mm est inventus, or nulla bona, fifty

cents ; on each case returned in schedule, according to the act of

1827, fifty cents ; levying attachments or execution, one dollar and

fifty cents; dieting white person per day, thirty-five cents ; dieting

slaves or free negroes, twenty cents; executing convict, includ

ing all charges for burying and other expenses, twenty dollars; for

putting convict in pillory, or stocks, or whipping him, five dollars ;

bringing up prisoner under habeas corpus, to be paid by the priso- ,

s
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Dec. 1839. nor, if able, (if not, the State,) besides mileage and necessary ex

penses, one dollar; conveying prisoner from one place to another,

for every mile going and returning, besides all necessary expenses,

ten cents ; commissions on all monies collected by him, if under

three hundred dollars, two per cent; if over that sum, two per

cent for the first three hundred dollars, and one per cent for the

balance; and one halfofone per cent on all sums paid to plaintiff,

as agent or attorney, on execution lodged with the Sheriff; exe.

cution lodged to bind, with order not to levy, fifty cents; for serv.

ing execution against the body of defendant, two dollars; for ad

vertising defendant’s property, in addition to printer’s bill, one

dollar; drawing and executing a deed of conveyance, or taking

mortgage, three dollars; drawing and execution each bill of sale,

when required by purchaser, two dollars; no Sherifi' shall charge

more than one bill of sale for property bought at the same sale, by

the same party ; for executing a writ ofhabercfacias possessionem,

besides mileage, five dollars; transfering money bonds or other

securities for money to party, one half of one per cent ; for sell.

ing land under decree of Ordinary, in lieu of commission and all

other charges, except for advertising, tWo dollars; for each notice

served on a set of managers of elections, besides mileage, one

dollar.

Penalty for im- Sec. 2. If any officer herein named shall charge any other fees

proper fees.

Execution for

costs.

or for any other services than those herein recited, such officer

shall be liable to forfeit, to the party injured, ten times the amount.

of excess of fees so irnproperly charged, to be recovered by suit

in the Court of Common Pleas, in which no imparlanee shall be

allowad; or by rule, when the penalty may not exceed twenty

dollars. In every case in which a Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas shall issue an execution, he shall attach thereto a bill of

each item of costs therein charged, and shall, on application of de

fendant in execution, tax all costs which accrue to the Sheriff for

services on such execution.

Sec. 3. Whenever a case may be settled 0r determined, at the

mutual cost of parties, or discontinued by plaintiff, or the judg

ment shall be for defendant, any of the officers aforesaid shall

have power to issue an execution for his costs, or the Clerk may

issue for the whole, directed to the Sheriff, who is authorized and

required to execute such process, as in other cases of execution

delivered to him. '

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
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and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the Dec. 1839.
Sovereignty and Independence of the United States lof

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qfthe Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER IV.

AN ACT 'ro ALTER. rm: runs or THE srrrme or run Coun'rs

or EQUITY ON THE Tame Cmcmr.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same, That the Court of Equity for Marion Qourt in- Me '

District, shall sit at the time now prescribed by law, three days, "on:

unless the business thereof be sooner despatched: That the Court

of Equity for Williamsburgh District, shall sit on the Friday after Williamaburg.

the third Monday in January, two days, unless the business there

of, be sooner dispatched; and that the Court of Equity, for

Georgetown and Horry Districts, shall sit at Georgetown, on Georgetown &

the fourth Monday of January, and continue in session for six 0

days, unless the business thereof be sooner dispatched: That all

Acts and parts of Acts repugnant hereto, be, and the same are

hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, Presidentof the Senate

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Houseqf

Representatives.
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Dec. 1839. CHAPTER V.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE OCTOBER TERM or THE Cotmrs

OF LAW FOR CHARLESTON Dls'riucr.

Whereas, doubts exist under the Act to organize the Courts of

this State, as tothe legality of Writs, made returnable to Octo

ber Term of the Court of Law, in Charleston District.

SEO. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives new met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same, That all Civil Writs and other pro

cess in the Common Pleas, which have heretofore been issued and

made returnable to October Term of the Court of Law for Charles

ton District, or which may hereafter issue, and be made returna

ble to the said Term, shall be deemed and held legal and valid to

all intents-and purposes whatever: Provided, That no Judge re

siding without the limits of Charleston District, shall be required

to hold the said October Term, and that in cases of the non-at

tendance of a Judge, on the first day of the said Term, in any year,

the Clerk and Sheriff of said District, shall on the said day, in

the presence of one Justice of the Peace, draw the necessary

Juries for the January Term then next ensuing of the Court of

General Sessions and Common Pleas for the said District, in man.

ner and form as is provided by law, which Juries shall be adjudg

ed good and valid in law, to all intents and purposes whatever.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. '

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER VI.

AN ACT TO APPORTION THE REPRESENTATION or THIS STATE.

SE0. 1 Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and Housa

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by theauthority of the same, That each and every of the
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Election Districts throughout this State, shall, at the next, and all Dec. 1839.'

future elections, until a new apportionment of the representation

be made by a future Legislature, respectively elect the following

mimber of Representatives, to wit: '

Abbeville, five representatives; All Saints, one representative; Nrmgggsah

Barnwell, four representatives; Chester, three representatives;r9r each Dis

Chesterfield, two representatives; Christ Church, one represental m"

live; Claremont, three representatives; Clarendon, two represen

tatives; Darlington, two representatives; Edgefield, six repre

sentatives; Fair-field, four representatives; Greenville, four re

presentatives; Horry (Parish of Kingston,) one representative;

Kershaw, tWo representatives; Lancaster, two representatives;

Laurens, four representatives; Lexington, two representatives;

Marion, three representatives ; Marlborough, two representatives;

Newberry, three representatives; Orange, two representatives;

Pendleton, seven representatives ; Prince Williams, one repre

sentative ; Prince George, (Winyaw,) three representatives;

Richland, four representatives; Spartanburgh, five representa

tives; St. Andrews, one representative; St. Bartholomews, three

rtep resentatives; St. George, (Dorchester,) one representative ; St.

.1 ames, (Goose Creek,) one representative; St. James, (Santee,) one

representative ; St. John’s, (Berkley,) two representatives; St.

, John’s, (Colleton,) two representatives ; St. Helena, one represen

tative ; St. Lukes, tWo representatives ; St. Matthews, one repre

sentative; St. Pauls, one representative; St. Peters, two repre

sentatives ; St. Thomas and St. Dennis, one representative; Union,

fiaur representatives ; Williamsburgh,‘ one representative; York,

four representatives ; St. Philips and St. Michaels, seventeen

representatives; St. Stephens, one representative.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight \hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of'

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qf the Senate. _

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of '

Representatives
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CHAPTER VII.

AN ACT concmnme THE OFFICE AND DUTIES or MAGISTRATE.

See. 1 Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That Magistrates shall be ap

pointed byjoint resolution of both branches of the Legislature, and

shall hold office for four years, and thence for forty days after the

end of the session of the Legislature at, during, or after which,

such appointment shall expire. Any vacancy shall be supplied by

the appointment of the Governor, and any Magistrate appointed

by the Governor, shall continue in office until the end of the next

succeeding session of the Legislature.

Sec. 2. Every Magistrate before entering on the duties of his

office, and within ninety days after his appointment, or before or du

ring the next Court of Common Pleas of his District, shall, before

the Clerk of Common Pleas, for the District, in addition to the

oath required by the Fourth Article of the Constitution of the

State, take and subscribe the following oath: “I, A. B. do swear

that I will not be of counsel to any person, in any cause, depend

ing before me; that I will to the extent of my power and ability,

enforce and carry into effect, the Laws of force in this State,

against Gaming, and will bring to justice, all violations thereof;

which may come within my view or knowledge, and thatI will not

receive or demand any fees, whatever, in criminal cases, where

the papers relating thereto, have not been returned to the Clerk,

unless the same shall have been lost or mislaid—so help me God,”

and at the time of such qualification, shall sign a roll, to be kept

by the said Clerks.

Sec. 3. Every Magistrate shall have civil and criminal juris

diction throughout the Judicial District in which he resides, and

shall execute all the powers and duties heretofore lawfully exe

cuted by a Justice of the Quorum; he shall be authorized and

required, to command all persons who in his view may be engag

cd in violations or disorderly conduct, to the disturbance of the

peace, to desist therefrom; and to arrest any such person who

shall refuse obedience to his command; and to commit to jail.

any such person who shall fail to enter into suflicient recognizance,

either to keep the peace, or to answer to an indictment, as the

Magistrate may determine. In like manner, he shall arrest and

commit, if necessary, any person, who in his view, shall perpetrate

any crime or misdemeanor, whatsoever. In making any such

arrest, the Magistrate shall have power to command any Consta
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ble, bystander, or theposse cmm'tatus, as the emergencymay require; Dec. 1839.

and any person who shall refuse to aid in such arrest, when re~*—

quired by the Magistrate, shall be liable to indictment, as for a mis.

demeanor. Wherever there shall be an'indietment for any offence

committed in his view, the Magistrate shall be the prosecutor, and

he shall bind in recognizance, all necessary Witnesses.

SEC. 4. When complaint or oath shall be made before any Duly, undel- .

Magistrate, that a felony or misdemeanor has been committed, or gaflaim m

that the informant has good reasons to believe and does verily

believe the same, or when such Magistrate is otherwise reasona

bly satisfied thereof, he is hereby empowered and required, to

issue his warrant under his hand and seal, against the party charg

ed, directed to any lawful ofiiccr within this State, wherein shall

be plainly expressed the offence charged, and supposed time of

its commission, commanding him to arrest and bring such ofi'ender

before himself, or next Magistrate, to be further dealt with, as the

law may direct, which said warrant shall be forthwith delivered to

the proper officer, and shall authorize the arrest and detention of

any person so charged Within any District in the State : Provided,

That when issuing such warrant, upon the information of ano- '

ther, such Magistrate shall accompany the warrant, with the oath

taken, to be subscribed by the deponent, and shall require the

party demanding the same, to enter into recognizance with good

surety to appear and prosecute.

Sec. 5‘. Each Magistrate shall keep two books, the one for To keeplwo

civil, the other for criminal cases, wherein he shall insert all his Eggkz'rg’l‘angim

proceedings, in each case by its title, shewing the commencement, cases

progress and termination thereof, as well as all fees charged or

received by him, and shall produce the same when required for

the inspection of the Solicitor of the circuit, and at the eXpiration

of his term of oliiee, shall deposit the same in the Clerk’s oflicc for
the District for which he was appointed. , . v

Sec. 6. No Magistrate shall let to bail any person charged Bail.

with any offence, the punishment of which is death, without the

benefit of Clergy, but may admit to bail in all other cases ; and

if any person under lawful arrest, on a charge regularly made and
not bailable, be brought before a Magistrate, beishall commit the

prisoner to jail; if the offence charged be bailable, the Magistrate

shall take recognizance with sufficient surety, if thesame be of;

fered, in default whereof such party shall be committed to prison,

unless it shall clearly appear, upon an examination, that the

charge is not founded in probability, in which case the party may

'be discharged.
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Dec. 1839. Sue. 7. Recognizances entered into before a Mqistrate, shall

Scale ofRecog- be according to the following scale:

nizuncos.

Reoognizance

of witnellea.

TwoMagis

trates to execute

the Bobcats

Corpus Act.

1. If the offence charged be punishable with fine and imprison

ment, or either, the recognizance of the accused shall not be for

less than two hundred dollars; and if the fine be specified or ii.

mited by statute, it shall not be for less than the greatest extent

of such fine.

2. If corporal punishment shall or may be imposed, it shall not

be for less than three hundred dollars.

3. The recognizance of any prosecutor, or witness, in case of

misdemeanor, shall not be for less than one hundred dollars ; and

in case of capital felony, for not less than five hundred dollars :

though in all cases, the Magistrate shall cause the same to be in

such larger amount as the circumstances may seem to require.

SEC. 8. Upon information made of the materiality of any wit

ness within the State, to support any accusation made, or where

the materiality of such witness shall be within the knowledge of

any Magistrate, he shall issue his warrant, requiring such witness

to appear before him or the next Magistrate, to enter into recog

nizance, with good security if deemed proper, which warrant shall

authorize the arrest and detention of any such witness, in any

District in the State; and on being brought before such Magis

trate, and refusing to enter into recognizance, such witness may

be committed by the said Magistrate ; and the accused shall, in

felonies, and no other case, have the like process to compel the at.

tendance of any witness in their behalf, as is granted or permitted

on the part of the State : Provided, That no Magistrate shall re.

ceive any fees for issuing more than one warrant for witnesses,

on the part of the State, or upon the part of the accused in the

same case, unless on the sceorid or other application, oath shall

be made, that the prosecutor or accused was not aware at the

issuing of the previous warrant of the materiality of-such witness,

SEC. 9. Any two Magistrates are authorized and required to

execute the provisions of an “ Act for the better securing the li

berty of the subject, and for the prevention of imprisonment be

yond seas, commonly called the Habeas Corpus Act,” made of

force in this State; and every matter, clause, or thing therein

contained, according to their true interest and meaning, as fully,

effectually, and lawfully, as any Judge of the Court of General

Sessions and Common Pleas, or any Chancellor in this State;

and if any Magistrate shall wilfully refuse, neglect, or omit to

grant the writ of habcas corpus to any person or persons, requesi

ing or demanding the some, who may be legally entitled to re
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quest or demand the same by the said Act, {he shall forfeit for Dec. 1839.

any such default, the sum of five hundred dollars.

Sec. 10. It shall not be necessary for any Magistrate, when any Eramination of

. . . . . Witness, 8w.

prisoner is produced before him for commitment or ball, on a charge

of felony, to examine such prisoner, and those that bring him, as

heretofore prescribed by law ; such Magistrate may take the ex

amination of any witness in behalf of the State, in the presence of

the prisoner, allowing such prisoner the right of cross-examina

tion, and reduce the testimony so taken to writing, read the same

over to the witness, and require him to subscribe; and the Ma

gistrate shall return testimony thus taken to the ofiice of the Clerk.

Sec. 11. All papers pertaining to the Court ofScssions, shall Return flfpu

be rctyrned by each Magistrate to the Clerk, at least ten days mimm‘

before the ensuing term of said Court, except such as may have

been issued or received by him subsequent to that time, which

shall be returned on the first day of the term, under the penalties

prescribed by an Act, requiring Magistrates and other officers to

return recognizances and other documents for the Court of Ses

sions, and for other purposes, passed in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-six; and every such paper

shall be of a size not less than half a sheet of foolscap, folded in

the manner that writs are when issued, and shall be indorsed le

gibly, with the title of the case, nature of offence, kind of proceed

ing, and name of the Magistrate.

' Sac. 12. If any white woman be delivered of a bastard child, 323“; °‘ 9"”

and shall at any time after the birth thereof, give information be. ‘

fore some MagiStrate 0f the District in which she resides, or may

be so delivered, that some white person is the father of her child,

it shall be the duty of such Magistrate to issue a warrant to ap

prehend and bring before him or some other Magistrate, the per

son so accused, who shall be obliged to enter into a recognizance

with two good and suflicient suretics, in the penal sum of three

hundred dollars, conditioned for the annual payment of twenty

five dollars for the maintenance ofthe child, until the age of twelve

years, and to save harmless the said District; and if any such

woman, the mother of a bastard child, shall not voluntarily give

such information, such Magistrate may, on information thel'eofland

that such child is likely to become a burthen to the District,issue his

warrant against such mother, requiring her to be brought before

him, or the next Magistrate, and declare who is the father, and on

her refusal so to declare, thc Magistrate aforesaid, shall commit her

to jail until she shall declare the same, or shall give security that the

said bastard child shall not become chargable to the said District;
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Dec. 1839. and should the person accused evade or resist the warrant so is

___*__'

Vagrancy.

sued, it shall be the duty of the Constable to return the same to

the Clerk of the Court as other session papers with a special note

thereof, by way of return on oath, whereupon a bill of indictment

may be given out, and if found, a. bench warrant may issue; and

in case the accused shall be arrested on any warrant issued, and

shall refuse to enter into such recognizance as is herein required,

he shall be committed to prison, there to remain until he shall en

ter into such recognizance, but should he be unable to comply with

the requisitions herein before maintained, or should he deny that

he is the father of the said child ; a jury shall be charged in the

Court of Sessions to try the question, whether the accused is oris

not the father of such child ; and on his acquittal, he shall be dis

charged, or if convicted, he shall he required to give the security

on recognizance herein before required, and in default thereof, the

Court shall bind him out to service, for any time not exceeding

four years, and the proceeds of his labour shall be applied to the

purposes aforesaid.

SEC. 13, Upon the oath of any credible person, that another is

to the best of his or her knowledge or belief, a vagrant, and liable

to the penalties prescribed by law, any Magistrate shall issue his

warl'ant forthwith to any Constable, requiring the accused to be

brought before him, and shall summon five disinterested free hold

ers to join him in inquiring into the truth of the information, and

the concurrence of any three of the five, with the Magistrate, shall

be conclusive. The freeholders summoned as above, shall be

chosen by placing the names of twelve disinterested free holders

of the neighborhood into a box or hat, out of which five shall be

drawn by the accused, or by the Magistrate, on refusal, who shall

be summoned forthwith, and if any of the said freeholders shall

fail to attend, the Magistrate shall cause other names to be drawn

in like manner from the remaining number, until the deficiency be

supplied; and as soon as such Magistrate and freeholders shall

be convened, they shall proceed to examine how the accused gains

a livelihood, and maintains his or her family, (if he or she has

any,) and if the quorum above required shall adjudge such person

liable to the penalties prescribed by law, against such as are deem

ed vagrants, then, if the accused shall pay all lawful costs and

charges of such proceeding, and give bond with sufficient security,

to be approved by the Magistrate, for his or her good behaviour,

for tu'elvc months ensuing, such person shall be discharged, but

on refusal or inability to comply therewith, the Magistrate may

commit such person to jail, and shall transmit a copy of the pro
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ceedings as soon as may be to the Clerk of the Court of Common Dec. 1839.

Pleas and General Sessions for the District, containing the names

of the informer and accused, the Magistrate and freeholders, to

gether with those of the witnesses. and the evidence they gave,

which copy shall be filed in the ofiice ofthe Clerk, for the use of the

'Court of General Sessions. Any Magistrate may by warrant or

information before him, or being otherwise satisfied thereof, order

'to be seized and publicly burned or destroyed, any gaming tables,

faro bank or other bank whatsoever used for gaming, known un

der any other denomination, and may in like manner apprehend

any keeper thereof, who shall be liable to be tried as a vagrant

according to the provisions herein, and on conviction, shall be

punished in like manner.

Sec. 14. Any Magistrate according to the established forms within

of proceeding, for offences against this State (at the expense of §Q°U{“§f'(‘§:f;f§f

the United States, and to be tried by such Court of the United

States as may have cognizance of the otfence,) may order the or.

rest, imprisonment or bail of a person charged with a crime or

ofi'ence against the United States, alleged to have been committed

within this State; and a copy of the process shall be returned as

speedily as may be into the office of the Cleyk of such Court, to

gether with the recognizances of the witnesses for their appear

ance to testify in the case,-which recognizanees any Magistrate

may require on pain of imprisonment; and if such offender be

committed within a District in which the offence cannot be tried,

the Magistrate ordering the arrest shall issue his warrant for the

removal of the offender and witnesses to the proper District.

SEC. 15. On complaint made to any Magistrate, of the non- Jurisdiction in

payment of any debt or other demand not exceeding twenty dollars, 0"“ m'

arising on any contract whatsoever, he shall be authorized to issue

a summons under his hand and seal (together with a copy thereof)

directed to any Constable, wherein shall be'plainly expressed the

names of the parties, the time and place of appearing, together

with the nature of the demand, and if it be on contract, a precise

copy of the note, bond, book account, or other demand set up,

shall be indorsed or annexed thereto, and shall require such officer

to summon the defendant before him or some other Magistrate,

bydelivering to the defendant a copy of such summons or leaving

the same at his usual place of residence at least five days before

the day of trial, unless at the time of such complaint, the plaintiff

shall make oath that he is apprehensive of losing his debt by such

delay, a record whereof shall be made, and in such case, such sum.

mons shall be served and returned as the Magistrate may direct;
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_Dec. 1839. and on the day appointed, unless cause be shown for continuance,

contempt of

(hen

Appeal.

if it shall appear by the return of the Constable in writing and on

oath,‘0r by the written acknowledgement of the defendant, that

Ihe has been duly notified, the Magistrate may proceed to examine

the witnesses and determine the case, and in case a witness is not

or cannot be produced to prove such demand or any matter or

thing pertaining thereto, the said Magistrate may examine on oath

either party, such oath being first proposed to the defendant, and

on his refusal to take the same or to answer such question as shall

be demanded of him by said Magistrate, then to be proposed to

the plaintiff: Provided, That nothing herein shall prevent any

plaintifl' from proving his demand, when by law he is acompetent

witness: and provided also, that if any discount be set up in ex

amining the same, the rule shall be reversed as to the right of being

first sworn. In case the plaintiff shall discontinue or be nonsuitcd,

or the complaint be disproved, the Magistrate shall award proper

costs against such plaintiff; and if the demand or any part thereof

be sustained, he shall give judgment therefor, together with the

costs, and having entered the same in his book, may issue execu

tion for such amount so adjudged, directed to any Constable of

said State, by virtue of which the same may be levied of the

goods and chattels of such defendant in execution liable therefor,

whercsoever the same may be found within the State, at any time

within one year from the date thereof, and not afterward; and in

case the said execution shall be returned not satisfied, with the

cause thereof, to the same or' nearest Magistrate, on the oath of

the proper officer, such Magistrate may at any time within four

years, and on giving five days notice to the defendant, issue an

alias, and in like manner a pluries execution on' being satisfied

that the same is yet due.

Sec. 16. Every Magistrate shall have power to enforce the

observance of decorum in his Court while holding the same, and

for that purpose he is authorized to punish any person who shall,

in the presence of the court, offer an insult to himself or a free

holder sitting with him, or who shall be wilfully guilty of any un

due disturbance of his proceedings while sitting ofiicially, as for a

contempt, by fine and imprisonment, either or both, not exceeding

twenty dollars fine, and twelve hours imprisonment.

SEO. 17. If either of the parties to any cause before a Magis

trate, shall be dissatisfied with his judgment, where the demand

sued for exceeds the sum of two dollars, such person may have

an appeal to the Court of Common Pleas, at the next term to be

held for the District wherein such judgment is awarded, upon
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giving notice thereof to the Magistrate within two days from the Dec. 1839.

notice of the judgment, and upon giving sufficient security within

two days thereafter, in the following form:

“ STATE or Sourn-Caaomu, Dts'rnrc'r.

A. B. Appeal from Magistrate.

vs.

C. D. 2 A. B. or C. D. Appellant:

I (or we) hereby agree to stand security for the appellant in

this case, to be signed by the surety or sureties, in the presence of

the Magistrate, the effect of which undertaking shall be to subject

such surety and the appellant to immediate execution, from the

Court of Common Pleas, for the amount of costs, or for debt, in

terest, and costs, as the case may be, if such appellant fail to pro

secute such appeal with effect, or on failure thereof, to satisfy the

costs and condemnation of the said Court."

Sec. 18. On the oath of any creditor of the sum due by any-711mdi

ttachmantl.

debtor, and that such debtor is absent from and without the limits

of this State, or is removing out of the District privately, or ab

sconds and conceals himself, so that the ordinary process of law

cannot be served upon him, or that he has just grounds to suspect,

and does verily believe that such debtor intends to remove his ef

fects, it shall be lawful for any Magistrate to grant an attachment

against the estate of such debtor, or so much thereof as shall be

of value sufficient to satisfy the debt and cost of such creditor,

which attachment, where the demand shall not exceed the,sum of

twenty dollars, shall be directed to any constable of the District,

where the same may be issued, and returnable to himself, or other

nearest Magistrate ; and if it shall exceed that sum, the same shall

be directed to the Sheriff thereof, unless it shall be within the sum

mary jurisdiction of the Court, in which case it may be directed

to either Sheriff or Constable of the District : and all attachments

thus issued for a larger sum than twenty dollars, shall be return

able to the next Court of Common Pleas for the District where

the same may be issued, commanding such Constables or Sheriffs,

as the case may be, to levy all attachments herein authorized to

be issued upon the goods and chattels of such debtor, wheresoever

the same shall be found within the District, and to summon any

person who may be indebted to, or have any effects belonging to

such debtor, to appear before such Magistrate, or at the next

Court aforesaid, as the case may be, to answer on oath what

such person may be indebted to such debtor, or what effects he or

she may have at the time of making such return, or had at the

time of serving such attachment, belonging to such debtor, and

cum' in
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Dec. 1839. which being returned executed, the said Magistrate, if within his

_——__jurisdiction, may hear and determine: Provided, That no Magis

trate shall grant an attachment, where the party is alleged to be

out of the limits of the State, for a larger sum than twenty dol

lars; nor if the defendant shall, before having left the State, ten

days previous to his departure, give notice of his intention

to leave the State, by a written notice put up at the Court House

of the District, and at the muster ground of the beat in which he

resides: and the defendant in such attachment shall be at liberty,

within two years, to appear before the Magistrate who issued the

same, or before any other Magistrate of the same District, who

shall cause notice to be served on the plaintiff or his surety, and

shall, upon hearing the case, determine the same as to justice

shall appertain, notwithstanding any previous judgment, in the

absence ofsuch defendant, from which determination, either party

may appeal as is provided in other cases; and all proceedings

therein shall be filed in the office of Clerk of the Court for such

District: Provided, also, before granting any attachment as

herein authorized, every Magistrate shall take bond, with sure

ty, of the party plaintiff or his agent, in double the sum to be at

tached, payable to the defendant, for satisfying and paying all

costs, which may be awarded to said defendant, in case the plain

tiff therein shall discontinue or fail in his suit, as also all damages

which may be recovered by him against such plaintiff, for his

sueing out the same, which bond shall be returned to the Court

to which the attachment is returnable : And provided, also, That

all such attachments so returnable to a Magistrate, shall be re.

pleviable, and the defendant permitted to appear on giving bond

with good surety to such Magistrate, to abide and perform the

order therein made. If any attachment so returnable shall be

returned as executed, and the goods and effects attached shall not

be replevied as aforesaid, the subsequent proceedings thereupon

shall be the same as an original process against the body of the

defendant, where there is default of appearance, and all goods

and effects so attached and not replevied, may, by order of the

said Magistrate, be sold towards the satisfaction of plaintiff’s judg

ment, as if the same had been taken by execution ; and where a.

third person shall be made a garnishee by a copy of the said at.

tachment served _upon him, it shall be lawful, on the appearance

and examination, or on the default of such person, to enter up

judgment as against the original debtor, and award execution

against such third person for such monies as may be due from him,

or for such efi‘ects as may be in his hands belonging to such debtor,
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or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment Dec. 1839.

and costs of the plaintiff in attachment, unless such garnishee '

shall surrender such effects, to be disposed of as when the same

may be levied in attachment. If the garnishee shall be a creditor

of the defendant, he shall have alien upon the efi‘ects and monies

in his hands to the extent of his demand, when established, in pre

ference to the attaching creditor.

Sec. 19. Any Magistrate, on the application of any party to amzaw

cause depending before him, shall have power, and is hereby re.

quired, to issue a summons citing any person, whosevtestimony

may be required in such cause, to appear before him at a certain

time and place, not more than twenty miles from the residence of

such witness, to give evidence, which summons shall be served

personally, at least three days before such attendance is required;

and if such person shall neglect or refuse to attend, the Magis.

irate shall have power to issue a rule, commanding such witness

to be brought before him ; or it any witness attending shall refuse

to give evidence, without good cause shewn, the Magistrate may

commit him to the jail of the District, as for a contempt, not

longer than one day, as well as fine him in an amount not exceed

ing ten dollars; the costs of such rule, commitment, and deten

tion in custody, .as well as in the fine so imposed, may be levied

of the goods and chattels of such recusant witness, on the order of

such Magistrate, directed to any Constable of the District, as in

cases of execution; and in case it shall 'appear to the satisfaction

of any Magistrate aforesaid, that the attendance of any witness

whose testimony may be required in any case before him, can

not be had by reason of extreme age, sickness, or infirmity, or of

indispensible absence on public ofiicial duty, or in consequence

of intended removal from the State before the cause can be other

wise ready for trial, or where such witness may be resident in

another District, or without the limits of the State, to take the ex.

amination of such witness in writing, or cause the same to be done

by another Magistrate, to \be used in evidence on the trial of the

case : Provided, That the parties to such cause, shall have no

tice thereof in time to be present, if they. or either, should choose

to be present : Provided, also, That when such examination is

90 made by another, it shall be“ sealed up with the title of the case

indorsed, and conveyed by a disinterested person to the Magis.

trate authorizing the same.

SEC. 20. Every Magistrate shall have powerto administer any power ,0 m1

oath, authorized or required by law to be taken, and not directed minim” mm"

to be administered by another authority; and any oath so admin.
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Dec. 1839. istered, shall, to all intents and purposes, be binding and efi'ectual

__in law.

lszgfgisllggim Sec. 21. Any Magistrate is authorized and required to give,

baritenee; Re- on proper affidavit, an order for reasonable bail, in any action

nunciauons of . . .

Dow,“ A p1;_wherein ball may be proper, but not of course at the ,time of

fiouzaa commencing, or during the pendency thereof, in any Court of

Aw- Common Pleas, in the District where such Magistrate resides, and

may discharge the other duties, and exercise the other powers of

Commissioner of Special Bail; may take releases of inheritance

and renunciations of dower, and may hear and determine any ap

plication for the benefit of the Prison Bounds Acts, agreeably to

their provisions, in cases where the acting Clerk of the Court for

that District, cannot hear and determine such application, either

on account of interest, sickness, or absence, and in. no other cases

whatever.

Emili- Srac. 22. Every Magistrate, before whom an estray shall be

returned, shall cause the same to be appraised, on oath, by three

proper persons in the neighborhood, who shall certify their ap.

praisement, together with an accurate description of the color,

size, age, brands, and marks of said estray, under their hands,

whereupon the said Magistrate shall enter the same at large on‘

his toll book; and shall, within ten days thereafter, send a (in.

plicate of the said certificate to the Clerk of the Court of the Dis

trict in which such estray shall be taken up, and at the same time,

,shall cause the same to be advertized, together with notice where

the said estray is to be found : if an estray other than a horse or

mule, at three or more public places in the District, one of which

shall be on the Court House door, for two months; and if a horse or

mule, by advertizing at the same places, and in the nearest gazette

once a month for four months ; and if no owner shall appear and

prove his property within the time directed for advertizing, such

Magistrate shall cause the same to be sold at public outcry, after

publicly advertizing the same for ten days, on a credit of six

months, except the costs, to be paid in cash, requiring of the pur

chaser note and gond surety for the purchase money, which shall

be at once assigned by the said Magistrate to the Commissioners

of Reads, for the Battalion, Regiment, or Parish, within which

' the estray was taken up, which said Magistrate shall, at the same

time, return an account of sales and costs to the Clerk of said

District.

item“ hold. Sec. 23. On the determination of any lease, in writing or by

{saswr land'pnrol, of any lands and tenements within the State, when the

lessee shall hold over thereafter, any two Magistrates of the Dis
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trict where the same may be situated, are authorized and requir- Dec. 1839.

ed, on the complaint and due proof thereof by any lessor, his

heirs or assigns, to place the names of twenty-four neighbouring

free-holders in a box, and from them draw the names of eighteen,

andshall thereupon issue their warrant in the nature ofa summons,

directed to the Sheriff, or any Constable of the District, command

ing such oflicer to summon the said eighteen free-holders to at

tend at a certain time, within four days, and at a place appoint

ed ; and from the said eighteen free-holders so summoned, twelve

shall be drawn in the same manner, who shall be empanncllcd to

try the facts : Provided, That if from the said eighteen so sum

moned, the number of twelve cannot from any cause he had, the

said Magistrates are authorized to complete the number from the

remainder originally selected ; and the said Magistrates shall also

summon the said lessee, or any other person claiming or coming

into possession under him, at the same time, and in the same way,

likewise to appear before them, to shew cause if any such lessee

or other person may have, why possession of the premises should

not he forthwith restored to such lessor, his heirs or assigns; and

if upon hearing the case, they shall be satisfied that the complain

ant is entitled to the possession of the premises in question, they

shall so find, Whereofthc said Magistrates shall make a record,

and shall thereupon issue their warrant directed to the Sheriff of

the District, commanding him forthwith to deliver to such lessor,

his heirs or assigns, full possession of the premises, and to levy

all expenses incurred, of the' goods and chattels of the lessee or

other person in possession as aforesaid.

Sac. :21. Whenever a Chancellor 01' Judge of the Court of Inquiryurq

Common Pleas, of this State, shall direct an order to any Mu.

gistrate to inquire as to the idiocy, lunacy, or epilepsy of any per.

son, or when information on oath, shall be given to any Magistrate,

that a person is an idiot, lunatic or epileptic, and is chargeable

for his support on the District, it shall be the duty of such Magis

trate forthwith, to call to his assistance two licensed practicing

Physicians, and after examination certify to the Chancellor, Judge

or Commissioners of the Poor, as the case may be, according to

the provisions of an “ Act to carry into operation the Lunatic

Asylum,” passed in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-seven.

SEC, 25. It shall be the duty of any Magistrate, to whom ap- infant Apprcn

. . - - - tices, how

phcatlon is made by a. person desiring to lJL‘C'JlTlG the Master or bound. 3w.

Mistress of any infant, to be bound to service by indenttirc ac.

cording to law, to certify under his hand and seal upon such in

C
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d-‘tzturt', thuprcsenre and approbation of the father, mother, or

guardian of such infant, at the time it was executed; and in case

such infant so to be upprcntict-d, shall have neither father, mother,

or guardian, to approvi- z-ttt‘ll indt-nlurc, then the presence and ap

probation of the \grnnd-lhtht-r, grand-mother, or brother, sister,

\UlClL‘ or aunt of mature ngv, or of his own approval of such in.

denture, to be certified thereon, each in the order herein establish

Hi and enlutmerated, and in like manner shall certify the approval

of such persons as above designated, and in the same manner the

assent of lllt' same parties in like order to the nasignmcnt and

transit-:- of such indenture for sufficient cause by the master or

mistrt-sr, or if he or site be dead. by the Executor or Adminis.

trator, to any lnirsoti't‘Xort-ising the tmploymcnt specified therein,

and oncm'npluint made by an apprentice, charging his or her

master or mistrtss with misuse, or by the master or mistress

against such apprenticv,lxrlbrt- any |\\'O Magistrates of the District,

setting forth the cause of such complaint, it shall be the duty of“

such Magistrates to Ill'lkC such order between the pa rtius as the

ct; ity and justice of the case may require, subject nevertheless, to

the right of either party to appt: -I from such order, to the Court

of Commm Pleas for the District, at the next ensuing term.

Sec. '26. If any llawher or Pudlar, shall refuse to submit for

inspection his license, on the demand of any Magistrate, it shall ‘

be lawful for such Magistrate to issue his warrant, directed to the.

Sheriff or any Constable, mquiring the detention of the goods,

“'UI'L‘S and m._-reh:nidi2.c in the possession of such Hawker or

Pnu'lar, together with the carriage used for the transportation

thereof; if tin-re b: one, and if no rt-h'ase shall be obtained within

ten days from the seizure aforesaiddiy the production of a license

granted prior to such seizure, or of a recognizance or ,receipt.

and payment of fees and expenses as I‘L'flllll't'ttl by law, the said

Magistrate may order a sale of the articles so seized, to he made

by the said Sheriff or Constable, on a notice of ten days.

See. 27. When a fi‘ccimldlu‘ has been summoned by any Mu

gistratc, to form a competent part of any Court, authorized to be

organim-d by a Magistrate or Magistrates, and shall fail to attend,

it shall be the duty of such Magistrate or Magistrates, to return

the name of such freeholdcr to the )lerk of the Court for such

District; and every such freeholder shall he proceeded against

thereupon, in the. same manner as Jury-men in defuult may now

be, and shall be liable to the some fine for such non-attendants

without sutiicientcausc, to bt' imtxmcd by the Court of Sessions

i'u‘ .-;'iid District.
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Sec. 28. All ofl‘ences committed by a slave or free person ochc. 1839.

colour, shall be tried before a Magistrate and five freeholders; andTm

the CJUH shall be organized as follows: The Magistrate before I“ Ne

whom the complaint is made, shall summon eight neighboring free

holders, to attend at a day and place to be designated, whereof at

least one day's thice shall be given to the free personof colour,

or to the owner, overseer or other person having the care and

control of a slave to be tried, if to be found ; and on the day of

triad, the free, negro or owner, overseer or other person aforesaid,

shall be permitted to select five from the eight freeholders, to sit

upon the trial ; but in case the person having the right of selection

shall refuse to make it, or shall fail to attend, the Magistrate shall

make the selection. and to each of the frecholders so selected,

shall be administered by the Magistrate the following oath : “ You

do solemnly swear, that you will We" and truly try the case now

pending before you, and udjudge the same according to the evi

deuce, so help you God :"-Whereupon the Court shall be organ

ized. The Magistrate shall state distinctly tho offence for which

the prisoner is on trial in writing, and annex thereto a written

statement of the testimony. The judgment of the Court shall

be rendered in writing, and signed by the Magistrate, and any.

fUUl' ot' the frecholders, or by the whole it' they agree, and shall

be returned to he filed in the Clerk’s olilce for the District : if the

prisoner he found guilty, the sentence shall be pronounced by the

Magistrate, and subjoinetl in writing to the judgment of the Court.

For g) )d cause shown, to be determined by the Magistrate, against

any t'rcoiiolder, another shall be substituted in his place. When

any slave or free person of colour shall be sentenced to death,

sufficient time shall be allowed to permit an appeal to be made, as

is provided in the third section of the Act entitled “ An Act to

abolish certain punishments. and amending the law for the trial

of slaves and free persons of colour," passed in December, one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and such report of the

case shall be made by the Magistrate as is therein prescribed, and

in all such cases a sufficient time shall also be allowed for an ap.

plicatiou to the Governor for a pardon. .

Sec. 29. Any Magistrate of the District is authorized and re- In outs,in

quired to exercise all the powers, and discharge all the duties of the

Coroner, in holding inquests over the bodies of deceased persons, C‘"°"°"

and taking all proper proceedings therein, according to the laws of

force, in all cases where the Coroner of the District may be sick,

or absent, or at a greater distance than fifteen miles from the pro

per place for such inquiry. or where the office is vacant.
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Dec. 1839. Sec. 30. The Magistrates first appointed under this Act, shall

Apr-auimflltvfcach appoint one Qinszsoie, and the evrdencc of his appointmenl,

Liabilities for

official miscon

duct.

Parishes of St.

Philip and St.

Michel er

cepted.

Fees.

to be filed with the Clerk, shall be a certificate in the form follow

ing: “1 hereby nominate and appoint A. B. Constable, this

day of i 18

[Signed] C. D.,

Magistrate for District.”

But there shall not be at any time, more Constables in any Dis

trict, than there are Magistrates, and a vacancy in the office of

any Constable, shall be supplied in the form prescribed by the

Magistrate first appointing him, ifstill in office, or by his successor

in such cases, always specifying the vacancy thereby supplied:

Provided, That any Magistrate or Judge of the Court of Common

Pleas may nevertheless appoint Special Constables for any parti.

cular occasion.

Sec. 31. The several Magistrates in this State, in addition to

any other penalty or liability they may incur, shall be subject

to the penalties provided by an Act of the General Assembly, en

titled an “ Act for the punishment of official misconduct of District

oiliccrs," passed in December, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-nine.

Sac. 3‘2. Nothing in this Act contained, shall be construed to

abrogate, alter or interfere with the provisions of any law now

of force, relating exclusively to the Magistrates of St. Philip’s

and St. Michael’s Parish.

SEC. 33. Magistrates shall be entitled to receive the following

fees for the following services, and no other, viz: Oath and war

rant in any criminal case, fifty cents; each recognizance, fifty

cents ; each commitment, fifty cents; administering and certify

ing oath in writing other than above, thirty-seven and a half

cents ; issuing writ of habeas corpus, to the two Magistrates joint

ly, one dollar and fifty cents ; issuing summons for defendant in

any civil case, fifty cents; issuing summons for witnesses in any

civil case, twenty-five cents; taking examination of witnesses in

writing, in any case as provided, fifty cents; for giving judgment

on hearing litigated case, fifty cents; forgiving judgment in case

not defended, twenty-five cents; issuing execution or renewal,

twenty-five cents; report of case, and taking bond to appeal, one

dollar; issuing attachment returnable to Magistrate, including all

notices, one dollar; filing return of garnishee, and order thereon,

twenty-five cents; issuing attachment returnable to Court, two

dollars ;' proceedings on behalf of landlord or lesser, against te

nant or lessee, ten dollars; proceedings against vagrant, and re.
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turning report thereof, tWo dollars ; proceedings on certifying in- Dec. 1839.

denture of apprentice, or assignment, one dollar; proceedings

on trial of slaves and free negroes in capital cases, four dollars ;

proceedings on trial of slaves and free negroes, in cases not capi

tal, two dollars; proceedings on coroners' inquest as provided,

eight dollars and fifty cents; proceedings on estray of horse or

mule, one dollar; proceedings on all other estrays, each, fifty

cents ; taking and certifying renunciation ofdower or inheritance,

.two dollars; granting order for special bail, one dollar; hear

ing and determining application under prison bounds act, same

fees as allowed to Clerk.

SEC. 34. On the first day March, eighteen hundred and forty- Officilll

. c , on let

one, the offices of Justice of the Peace and of the Quorum, as Marc , 1341'

heretofore existing and established by law, shall be abolished :M‘

and instead thereof, Magistrates appointed according to the pro

visions of this Act, at the session of the Legislature, for the year

eighteen hundred and forty, shall enter upon the duties of ofiicc

on the day on which those of the said Justices shall become va

can'; and until such day as herein first designated, every Justice

ofPeace and Justice ofQuorum, for the several Districts and Parish

es of this State, in office. or hereafter to be appointed, as by law

heretofore offorcc, shall severally execute the provisions ofthis Act.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qfllw Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker Qflhe House Qf

Representatives.

 

CHAPTER Vill

AN ACT rxescamnve THE MODE or ELECTING CLERKS, Snsairrs,

AND Onmruruss.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House Nome of Elm,

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, g°alh°w Kim

and by the authority of the same. That whenever a vacancy is

about to occur in the oflice of Clerk, Ordinary, or Sheriff, in any

District in this State, by‘expiration of the term of the incumbent,

it shall be the duty of the acting Clerk of the Court of Common
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Plras, at least tWo months before the term when such vacancy

shall happen, to advertize an election to fill such vacancy at the

Court House door, at five other public places in the District at least,

. and in a newspaper, if any such be printed in the District. giving

thirty days notice of the tiine of each election, and specifying any

Monday succeeding the expiration of thirty. and before. the expi

ration of sixty days, as the day of election ; and he shall also is

sue a notice to be served by the acting Sherifl', to the several sets!

of Managers of Elections in the District, to attend at their res- .

peeliva polls on the day appointed, who shall so attend, and opt-n

them between the same hours, and in other respects the election

shall be conducted in like manner, as is prescribed for the election

of members of either branch of the Legislature. For every in

stance in which the Clerk shall render the services herein re

quired of him, he shall be entitled, upon making satisfactory proof

thereof to the Treasurer of his Division, to rtceivc from the pub

lic Treasury ten dollars.

Sac. 2. \Vhen any vacancy shall occur in either of the ufiiccs

aforesaid, by the death, resignation, removal from the District or

State, removal from oflice of the incumbent, or by the death,

omission or refusal to qualify, within the time prescribed, of any

ofiicer elect, or by the lunacy of the incumbent ascertained by

inquisition found, it shall he the duty of the acting Clerk afore

said, to adrertize for an election, and to issue notice to the Man

agers aforesaid, to be served as aforesaid, who shall conduct the

election as prescribed in the first section of this Act. If the

Clerk shall fail to advertize and give the notice ltertin required,

the Managers of Election shall nevertheless proceed to adver'tize

and hold an election as hereinbet'ore directed ; and the Clerk, for

every wilful neglect herein, shall be liable to indictment and pull:

ishmcut as for a high misdemeanor.

Site. 3. Whenever two candidates, for either of the oflices afore

said, may have the same number of votes, or when an election

herein directed shall be declared void by the Managers, they shall

forthwith advertize and conduct another election, in the sum.

manner as is prescribed in the first section of this Act.

S50. 4. The Managers shall meet at the Court House of their

District, on the Monday after the votes are received, and on the

same day, count out the same, declare the election if no notice of

intention to contest it be given, and shall certify to the Governor

the name of the person who may be duly elected.

Sac. 5. if any person desires to contest any election herein

provided for, he shall, on the day the votes are counted and the
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election declared, furnish to the Mitlt"g~'.>i'5 the grounds in writing, l)"\'-.
on which he intends to contest the same; and they art:l|01't;l-_Vw '

authorized and required to hear the matter, and determine, as

soon as may be, the validity of the election so in (pro-satiety, and

their decision shall b.: final: Pravialerl, That the presence of at

least twodhirds ot' the Managers shall be Uf.‘C:.-;s:tt‘_\' to try the

question, and the vote of a majority present shall be t‘thtlsitt' to

determine it; and no Manager who in; been a candidate, shall

he allowed to sit upon the hearing and determination thereof.

SEC. 6. “'hen the Managers certify to the G\.|\'et'l)0:‘, that any (oration- 3’

person has been duly elected to any o‘t'the uillces aforesaid, the 51:33:?!

Governor shall (such person having first complied with the pre

requisites prescribed by law) transmit a commission for such per

son to the acting Clerk nthresaid, who shall specii'y, on such

‘0 nnmission, the day he received it, and forthwith give notice there

of to the person for whom it is intended, endorsing on said com

mission the time when the notice shall be given ; and il'such per

8)“ neglect or refuse,’ for fifteen days thereaftm, to qualify us re

quircd by law, the office to which he may have been elected shall be

regarded as ipsofitclo vacant, and proper proceedings shall be forth

with taken to fill the same, according to the provisions of this Act.

See. 7. When any person shall be declared to be duly elected Bond. h! in

to any of the offices in this Act mentioned, he shail be bound to

lilo in the office ol' the Treasurer of his Division. his bond, duly

‘Irxcctttud and approval, within thirty days from the time the elec

tion is declared.

SEC. 8. The term of ofiicc for each of the: officers aforesaid, Tm" 01“ ’ ~

tshall be four years from the time of qualification, and each shall

Continue in etiiee until a successor may be elected and qualify.

Size. 9. Every person in any Judicial District, who may be en;- Pcrlmts. LIZ'

titled to vote for members of the Legislature, shall e entitled edww‘r' I

also to vote at any of the elections herein prescribed; and the

said elections shall be subject to the laws and regulations pre

scribed, or to be prescribed, for elections of members of the Le

gislature, so far as the same are applicable. ‘ .

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year ol' our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth your ot' the

Sovereignty and independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, Preaillent Qfflte Sett'llt'.

I). L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

{epresmlu tit-1's.
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Dee. 1839. CHAPTER 1X.

AN ACT concaanmc THE OFFICE, Dumas, AND LXABILITIES

or SHERIFF.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in Geneial Assembly,

Bond, Samuel, and by the authority of the same, That the Sheriff of any Dis

ac' triet in this State, on his election, and before he 'receives his com

mission, shall enter into bond, according to the requisitions of an

not, entitled “ An Act, concerning the bonds of Public Officers,"

passed on the eighteenth day of December, Anno Domini, one

thousand eight hundred and tWenty-nine, which bond shall be in

such sum as is hereinafter prescribed, and shall be executed by

the said Sheriff, and any number of sureties, not exceeding twenty,

nor less than five, to be approved by the Commissioners appoint

ed to approve the sureties to official bonds, as prescribed by law,

and shall deposit the said bond in the office of the Treasurer of

the Division in which he resides, within thirty days from the time

the election is declared; and every Sheriff shall procure other

mtisfactory security when duly required, in pursuance of the act,

“Concerning the bonds for the faithful performance of duties, to

be given by certain public officers of this State,” passed on the

twentieth day of December, Anno Domini, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty.

Omhs' See. 2. Every Sheriff, before entering on the duties of his 0f

fice, in addition to the oath required by the Constitution, to be

taken by every person chosen or appointed to any office of profit

or trust, shall take the following oath : “I, A. B., swear, (or af

firm, as the case may be,) that I am under no promise, in honor

or law, to share the profits of the office, to which I have been

elected, and I will not, directly or indirectly, sell or dispose of

said office, or the profits thereof, but will resign, or continue to

discharge the duties thereof during the period fixed by law, if I

so long live—so help me God !” and,an oath to enforce the law

agairist gaming, which oaths shall be indorsed on the commission,

and subscribed by the Sheriff, and attested by two Magistrates of

the District, for which he shall have‘been elected; and at the

first term of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions,

which may be held thereafter, the said Sherifl' shall produce his

commission, which shall be read in open Court, and shall be re.

corded in the Journal of the said Court.

Pena} sum of Sec. 3. The bonds of the Sheriffs of the several Districts in

BQMH' this State, shall be given in the penal sum of twenty thousand dol
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lars, respectiVely, except the bond of the Sheriff of Charleston Dec. 1839.

District, which shall be in the penal sum of fifty thousand dollars ;

and the bonds of the Sheriffs of the Districts of Sumter, Richland,

' Edgefielil, Fairfield, and York, which shall be, respectively, in the

penal sum of thirty thousand dollars.

Sec. 4. Every surety to the bond of a Sheriff, shall be liable Liability of

for the whole penal sum therein expressed; nor shall any return 5mm"

of nulla bona on an)? execution against the Sheriff, be henceforth

necessary before legal resort may be had against his sureties, or

any of them: Provided, That there shall be liability to contribu

tion among the sureties aforesaid, as in cases of joint surctyship.

Sec. 5. The Sheriffs of the several Districts throughout this 85:", “he”

State, shall keep their several offices in the city, town, village or

place where the respective Court Houses are established, and in

the Court House, if there be one.

See. 6. The Sheriff of every District shall keep and preserve Boob.

aspublic records in his office, the following separate books of _

good material and strongly bound, each containing not less than

eight quires of medium paper, and labelled with its appropriate

title, to wit:

“ WRIT Boox :” in which the Sheriff, immediately on the re. Writ Book.

ceipt of any writ of habcas corpus, citation, writ of capias ad

respondendum, summary process, summons, subpoena writ, sub

poena ticket, rule, interrogatories, or notice to be served upon any

person, subpoena ad respondendum, writ of no exeat, injunction,

warrant scire facias, attachment, or any other mesne process what

ever, issuing from either of the Courts of Ordinary, Law or Equity,

shall make an entry thereof, with the date, and indorse on the

original, the time of such entry in his office. The Writ Book

shall be laid off into scperate and suitable columns, in which the

Sheriff shall enter the names of the parties, the name of the

attorney, the kind of process, the kind of action, or kind of of

fence, when entered, by whom served, how served, when served,

or other return, and Sheriff’s costs; and the Sheriff shall make

a true index in the said book, to all the entries therein.

“ EXECUTION B001; :” in which the Sheriff, immediately on the aviation

receipt of any ficrifacias, capias ad satisfaciendum, attachment '

for not performing decree, writ of habere facias possessionem,

restitution, military, tax, or other execution, or any other final pro

cess whatever, (which acco‘rding to law may be lodged with him,)

shall enter the same, and endorse on such final process, the time

of such entry in his ofiicc. The Execution Book shall be laid

off into separate and suitable columns, in which the Sherifl' shall
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enter the kind of process, when lodged, and the time of the ori:

ginal entry, the names of the parties, the debt and interest, (and

underneath in the same column,) the Attorney’s, Clerk’s, Sheriff’s,

and other costs; attorney’s name, the amount received, date of
levy or other return, or disposition of the execution, vand receipts

of Plaintifl', Attorney, Clerk, Sherifi, witnesses, or others entitled

to costs, or their agents or representatives; and the Sheriff shall

make and keep correct and double indexes in the said book of the

cases entered therein.

A "SALE 3005:” in which the Sheriff shall enter all salts

which he may make under any order, decree, execution or final

process, of any of the Courts of this State, or of any oilicer au

thorized by law to issue such process to the Sheriffs of this State,

and he shall transcribe therein, all levies which he shall have made

(specifying the property and the date of each lcvy,) and all adver

tisements of property levied on ; and the parts of the said book in

which accounts of sales shall be kept, shall be. divided into sepa

rate and suitable columns, in which the Sheriff shall enter the

names of the partics,a description of the property sold, when

sold, to whom sold, amount of sale, and if bond be taken, the

names of the surcties thereto, and statement of the time when due,

and to what case or cases, the proceeds of such sale have been ap

plied, or to whom paid; and the Sheriff shall make and keep correct

and double indexes in the said book, of the Cases entered therein.

The Sheriff shall keep the mesne and final process in his office,

in suitable boxes and in separate apartments. Finitl process shall

be arranged alphabetically in the defendants’ names, in boxes la

belled with appropriate letters. The miscellaneous papers shall

be arranged under suitable titles, and labels, such as “ Attach

ment Bonds,” “ Bail Bonds,” “ Bonds for the delivery of proper

ty," “ Money Bonds,” \kc.

SEC. 7. It shall be the duty of every Sheriff to turn over to

his successor, all the furniture appertaining to his office, the ori

ginal \Vrit book, and Sale book, and also the original Execution

book. or a correct certified copy thereof, and also all original bonds

oflicially taken by him, all mesne process not served, and all final

process partially or wholly unexccuted; and if any Sheriff ‘be

dead, his personal representative shall so turn over the matters

aforesaid, and the successor shall be bound to execute a receipt,

and duplicate. to be lodged in the Clerk’s ofiicc, specifying the mat

ters and things so received by him, instead of the mode hereto

fore prescribed, and he shall be responsible for them; the retiring

Slicrifl' or his successor, neglecting o.- refusing obedience to the
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requisitions herein, shall respectively, upon conviction hy lllJI‘Cl- Dec. 19:29.

meat, be liable to a fine of one thou mud dollars, or an action of

debt may be instituted upon the olficial bond of any dolhuhing

Sheriff in this behalf, for the penalty af'oreaid. Audit shall be

the duty of such prpdeeesaor, who has levied upon personal pro

p my and not sold it, to deliver it to his successor at the time of

turning over such books, bonds and pin ~ess, taking his rcctipt for

the same. who is authorized to sell such property.

SEC. 8. Every Sherifi' shall have power to appoint regular updatmrm "f

deputies, lbr whme conduct in otlico he shall be i-(sponsihlo, who pum'

sh'vll take the followiugonth, in addition to the o'tth prescribed in

theConstitution : “l A. 3.. do su‘ear (or nfiirm,) that lwill faith

fully and honestly discharge the duties of Deputy Sheriff of

District, while 1 continue in said ofiice, according to the best of

my knowledge and ability, so help l'llt.‘ God t" which said oath shall

be taken, indorsed on such deputation, read and recorded, ill the

same mannerns is required by law, in the ease ol'Shcrifih. Rwy

Sherifi‘ may appoint such special deputies as the exigencies of his

business may requlre, l'or Whose conduct he shall be responsilile,

except in the ease of a special deputy, who may be appointed at

the request of In party, his agent or attorney, and so expressed in

the deputation. '

SEC. 9. No Sherill', Deputy Sheriff, or Sherifi’s Clerk, during m to pmztee

the time he is in any such othee, shall act as an attorney at law, Link: xiii,”

or solicitbr in equity, in his owniname or in the name of any other

person, or be allowed to plead or practice in any of the Courts in

this State, nor shall he hold the office of Ordinary, Commissioner,

Register or Master in Equity, or' Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas and General Sessions, or Magistrate of the District.

SEC. 10. The Shoritl', or his regular Deputy, shall serve. exe- nation and It:

cute, and return every process, rule, order, or llOllCOy issued by hump"

any Court of record in this SIate, or by other competent authori

ty; and it' the Sherlti' shall make dei'ault herein, he shall be sub

ject to rule and Attachment as for a contempt, and he shall also be

liable to the party injured in a civil tuition.

SEC. 1 1. if any Sheriff, or Deputy Sherifl', without writ, \var- Liflbili'! ("I ll

rant, or process, shall summon anyone, by arresting the person pl mm"

or attaching the goods, to appear in any of the Courts in this

State, (not having, at that time, any process to justify the same,)

upon complaint thereof, on oath,'such Sheritl; or Deputy, shall be;

liable to be punished for a contempt, by either the Court of Com.

,mon Pleas and General Sessions, or Equity, for his District : Pro

vided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the Sheriii; or

 

I
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Not to arrest

his Deputy, from arresting any person for treason, felony, or mis

demeanor, committed in his presence, or from arresting any per

son for treason 0r felony, upon probable and reasonable grounds.

Sec. 12. No Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall arrest by any process,

,mxnfioo: - other than such as may be issued for treason, felony, or misde

‘F‘Yogigl'lg‘?’ meanor, any person who is engaged in the military service requir

ed by the laws of this State, or going to, or returning from the

same, or who may be attending upon any Court of record, as par

ty, witness, or otherwise, by order of Court, or while going to, or

returning from the same : Provided, That any party may be

served with process, at any time, by delivery of a copy, person

ally, or leaving the same at the most notorious place of residence;

nor shall any process (ortcept for the offences aforesaid,) be serv

ed on Sunday ; nor shall any female be arrested on any writ of

capias ad satisl'aeiendum.

53:31:23? SEC. 13. The Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall arrest all persons,

Bail Bonds, to
whumpa able, SEC"14'

against whom process for that purpose shall issue from any com

petent authority, commanding such person to be taken into cus

tody, or requiring him, or her, to give bond with security: and if

the party so arrested being entitled to bail, shall give it, or shall

give the bond with security required, such person shall be en

larged, and if not, he, or she, shall be kept in custody until dis

charged from confinement, according to law.

Every bail bond shall be payable to the Sheriff, or

how c0 ition- his successors in office, and may be assigned and sued as is pro

ed,&e.
vided by law, and shall contain in the condition, a provision for '

the appearance of defendant at the _Court House of the District, to

answer to such plea as may be expressed in the process ofplain

fill, at the term of the Court next succeeding the return day there

of, if the party has been served with the process and arrested be

fore or on that day, or has been served before, and arrested between

such day and term ; and if bail process be served after its regular

return day, but before the next term, then the time for appearance

shall be exPivessed in the bond, to be the second term of the Court

next succeeding the return day, set forth in such process; and

where the time for the party’s appearance has passed, and the

Sheriff shall be required to take bail, the time to be expressed in

the bail bond in such case, shall be the term next succeeding the

time when the bond may be executed : Provided, The defendant

shall gain no additional imparlance, by reason of any time of ap

pearance, to be expressed in the bail bond; and ii the bail of any

person so arrested shall surrender his principal, it shall and may

be lawful for the Sheriff to take another bond and surety, (as
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often as such surrender may occur,) of such party to appear at Dec. 1839.'
line place mentioned in satu sun, and at the Court neXt ensuing ——

such surrender, or at such succeeding Court, as the circumstan

ces of the case may require. If the bail of any person arrested

by process, issuing from the City Court of Charleston, shall sur

render his principal, it shall and may be lawful for the Sheriffof said

Court, to take another bond and surety, (as often as such surrender

may occur,) of such party, to appear at the place mentioned in

said suit, and at the Court next ensuing such surrender, or at such

succeeding Court as the circumstances of the case may require.

830. 15. If any Sheriff or his deputy shall obtain peaceable Powerw break

- . . . . open certain

admtsston mto any outer door in any house, It shall be lawful for doom

him to break and enter into any inner door or room in such house,

to arrest the person or to seize the goods, under any process re

quiring such arrest or seizure to be made ; and he may if neces

sary break and enter the outer door of any house not a dwelling

house.

880. 16. It shall be lawful for the Sheriff or his deputy to break Power-lo break

into any house,

and enter any house, (alter request and refusal.) to arrest the incemincnse,_

person or to seize the goods of any one not the owner or inmate

of such house,provided such Sheriff or his deputy have process

requiring him to arrest such person or seize such goods.

Sec. 17. If a Sherifl' of one District arrest any person on a Am" °n "

. . . . _ an. from ano

capias ad satisfaciendum issued from the Clerk’s othce of another the; Diltrict,

District, it shall not be the duty of such Sheriff, to convey the

debtor arrested to the District where such process is returnable,

but the debtor shall be conveyed to the jail of the District where

he was arrested, and be entitled to apply for the benefit of the

prison bounds or insolvent debtors acts in the District where

he may be arrested, but the Sheriff shall return the process ac

cording to its exigency. I

Sec. 18. The Sheriff; at such time as he shall execute a writ

of foreign attachment, shall summon the person in whose hands menu.

any monies, goods. chattels, debts, or books of account shall be,

by serving such person with a copy of the said writ, with a notice

thereon indorsed, requiring him, her, or them to appear before the

Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, to show cause why the said

monies, goods, chattels, debts or books of account should not be

adjudged to belong to such absent debtor, but if'no person have in

possession the things attached as aforesaid, the Sheriff shall fix

up at the Court House door an accouutof the things attached,

for any person or persons claiming the same to appear and shew

cause according to law; which publication at the Court House

I
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door shall be sufficient notice. The Sheriff shall on receiving a

lawful order, deliver to the plaintiff in attachment any eflL-cts

attached, and she'd also proceed to sell the same when duly order,

ed so to do, first advertising the same as in case of Sheriff’s sales

under execution, and shall pay over the proceeds of' sale agreeably

to the order of the Court. in case any defendant in attachment

shall appear while the goods or effects attached are in possession

of the Sheriff, and before judgment shall have been rendered, and

shall enter into bond with good security to the Sheriff, to appear

and answer the judgment and condemnation of the Court, the

Sheriff shall deliver the goods and effects aforesaid, to such de

fendant, and the said band, so to be executed, shall he assigna

ble to, and may be sued in behalf of the plaintiff as a bail bond

nmy be.

Sec. 19. No Shériff shall b: liable to be served with any rule

t) shew cause, or attachment, at any time after t'Wu years from

the expiration of his office.

See. 20. Any Sheriff shall be liable to be proceeded against

in any Court of record in this State, for a contempt, for miscon.

duct or malpractice in presence of the Court, or for neglect of

duty: in the former cow he shall be liable to be attached forth

with, nnd in the latter case a rule shall issue against him, requir

ing him to show cause why ha: ought not to be attached : Prat-rid.

ed, in all cusesintcrrogflmies may be propounded to him, which

he shall answer on oath, either orally or itt writing, as the Court

may order. 7

Sac. 21. If any Sheriff shall fail to execute or return final pro

cess in any civil suit, or to pay over mom-y when demanded, that

has come into his hands as Sheriff, to - the party entitled thereto,

and shall be unable on the return of the rule that may be issuul

against him, to shew snfiicicnt muse, he shall be liable to be at

taclted for a. contempt, and may be ordered by the Court in

which such suit has hten brought, to pay the debt, interest and

costs. If the party elects to proceed by attachment, and receives

the amount ordered to be paid, he shall not recover in any other

suit against such Sheriff for such detention.

SEC. 22. The Sheriffs or their lawful deputies respecti‘.'cly,

shall attend all the Courts of Law and Equity, that may be held

within their respective Districts, and enforce such rules as the

said Courts may establish ; ~and during the term time of the said

Courts, any Sheriff or his D‘ puty, shall serve any rule of suph

Court, or writ of attachment, for any contempt thereof, on any

party or wiincss in any putt of this State; and the party moving
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for the same, shall be liable to pay such Sherifi' the cost in cash Dec. 1833.

for such service, on the return of such rule or writ of attachment.

SEC. 23. If any person shall be arrested by any process issu- salifim‘mvf

ing out of the Courts of Law and Equity at the suit of another,

and the Sheriff or his Deputy take bail from such person against

whom such process is taken out, the Sheriff, or any successor of t

shch Sherifl', at the request and costs of the plaintiff in such suit, ' .

or his lawful attomey, shall assign to the plaintifl' in such action,

the bail bond or other security taken from such bail, by indorsing

the same and attesting it under his hand and seal, in presence of

two or more creditable witnesses,

Sec. 24. No Sherifi' shall take any Attorney at Law or Soli

citor in Equity, or any officer of either Court,as bail for any pcr- Names or hml

an whomsocver, in any civil or criminal case» The Sheriff, on m be endumq'

pain of being attached and amereed, shall at the time he returns

cepi corpus on any mesne process of any of the, Courts of Law

or Equity to him directed, indorse on the back of such process

the name or names of such person or persons, as shall have be

came bail for the defendant, if the said defendant shall huYt- been

at to bail . ‘

Sac. 2-5. The Sheriff shall summon the requisite number-ofggnmm‘l‘zm

Cmstahles to attend the Courts of Law and Equity, and provide

a staff for each of them, and shall make a return of such sum

in ms to the Clerk of the Court, or to theCommissiouer in Equity.

Sec. 26. If any Sheriff shall permit any prisonerto he without An Foo-pe

lil‘) prison walls, without lawful authority, it shall be an escape:

Provide I, nevertheless, he may, and shall discharge a defendant

in custody on IIIL‘SHC prowss in a civil case. when the plaintiff is

non-suited.

Sac. 27. It shall be lawful for the Sheriff, Deputy Sherifi‘, or "a! be Mal"!

. on Sunday, 8M.

Lulor, to re-take on Sunday, ason any other day, and at Court,

. luster or any other place, any prisoner who has escaped.

Sac. 28. No person committed on mesne process shall he eu~

titled to the benefit of the rules, limits, or bounds of the prison of

any District in this State, before he, she, or they shall have given

satisfactory security to the Sherifl' of the District, where he, or she,

may be confined. not to go or be without the said rules; and the

Sherifi‘shall be answerable for the solvency of such security.

SEC. 29. if any Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall permit any priso- and

ner, committed to his custody on mcsne or final process, in any [a] "n “im

civil action, to go or be without the prison walls, if such prisoner

has not given the security required by law; or if such security

has been given, if any Sheriff, or his Deputy, suill-r such prisoner
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Dcc. 1839. to go or be at large, on of the rules of the prison, (except by

Plaintiff liable

for maintenance

of debtor, dzc.

\

 

some writ '0. habeas corpus, or rule of Court, which rule shall

not be granted but by motion in open Court,) any such going and

being out of the prison rules. as the case may be, shall be ad

judged and deemed, and is hereby declared an escape. If any

Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall, after one day’s notice in writing,

given for that purpose, refuse to shew any prisoner committed to

his charge, to the plaintiff at whose suit such prisoner was com

mitted, or to his attorney, such refusal shall be adjudged to be an

escape. Upon an escape, the plaintiff may either proceed at

gainst the defendant to retake him, or against his security, or

in case the security should prove deficient, against the Sheriff,

who shall be ultimately answerable in damages for such escape.

Sec. 30. Where any person shall be taken on mesnc or final

process in any civil suit, and “from inability to pay the demand,

debt, or damages, or find bail, if committed to the jail, and such

person has no lands, tenements, goods, chattels or choses in ac- ,

tion, whereby his maintenance in jail can be defrayed, the plain

tiff, or person, at whose instance such party shall be imprisoned,

shall pay and satisfy the same ; and if such person, or his attor

ney, shall refuse or neglect, after ten days previous notice, to pay,

or to give security to pay the same, when demanded, the Sheriff,

or Jailor, in whose custody such prisoner is, may discharge him

from such confinement: Provided, however, That such prisoner

shall, before he is discharged, render, on oath, a schedule of all

his estate, and assign the same.

Liability for W- Ssc. 31. The Sheriff shall be liable in an action on the case, or

luntary or neg~

ligenl. Escape. Uf debt, for

Ditto.

Ditto.

a negligent or voluntary escape ofa prisoner confined

on final process, to the extent of debt, interest, and costs.

Sec. 32. The Sheriff shall be liable, in an action, for a volun

tary escape of a prisoner, arrested or confined on incsne process,

to the amount that the plaintiff would have been entitled to re

cover against such prisoner.

Sec. 33. The Sheriff shall be liable for the negligent escape of

any prisoner confined on mcsne process, for such damages as

the plaintiff may have sustained: Provided, That the insolvency

’ of the prisoner shall not mitigate the damages below the amount

Repealing

clause.

Liabilities for

Recipes. ’

sufiicient to carry costs.

Sec. 34. That all nth it acts. and parts of nets, of force, in this

State, relating to escapes, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 35. If any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, having the

custody of any prisoner, who has been found guilty of any offence,

shall permit a voluntary escape of such prisoner, su‘ch Sheriff, De
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puty Sheriff, or Jailor, shall, upon indictment and conviction there- Dec. 1839.

of, suffer the punishment provided by law, for the offence of'which _——'

such prisoner was convicted ; and any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or

Jailor, having the custody ofany prisoner charged with any offence,

or committed by the order or warrant of any competent authority,

before such prisoner has been found guilty, or has been legally dis

charged, shall permit a voluntary, or negligent escape of such

prisoner, such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, shall, upon in

dictment and conviction therefor, be liable to fine and imprison

ment, at the discretion of the Court; and any Sheriff, Deputy

Sheriff, or Jailor, who shall permit the voluntary escape of any

prisoner, confined on mesne or final process in any civil suit,

such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff. or Jailor, shall, on conviction there

of, on indictment, be fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the

Court.

Site. 36. Ifany Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall contract for, buy, Psmlty for pur.

or purchase any judgment, or decree of any Court, which it may 321,2“ hm"

become his duty to enforce, or any execution lodged in his office,

or cause the same to be done, directly or indirectly, the said

Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, \

treble the amount of such judgment, decree, or execution, one

half of which said forfeiture shall be paid to the Commissioners of

Public Buildings, and the other half to the informer, or person
lsueing therefor: the same shall be recoverable with full costs

by action of debt, bill, or plaint, or by indictment in any Court of

record in this State: and by any such purchase, such judgment,

decree, or execution shall he ipsofacto sitisfied.

Sac. 37. Sheriffs and Jailors shall keep prisoners for debt and Fe‘ons nnl

. - - . Debtors to be

felons in separate apartments of the Jflll, and the officer herein lads“ {,er

offending, shall be liable to an action of the party aggrieved, and

also to an indictment, and on conviction, shall be punished as for

a misdemeanor.

Sec. 38. The Sheriffs or Iailors, in the several Districts of 7° he"? Pf?”

_ . _ nan commuted

this State, shall keep in safe custody all such prisoners as may be by U. Sums. _

committed to them under the authority of the United States, until

‘such prisoners are discharged by due course of law of the United

States, under the like penalties, as in case of_ prisoners committed

under the authority of this State, and upon the terms of the reso

lution of the CongreSS of the United States at their session, began

and holden on the fourth day of. March, Anno Domini, one thou

sand seven hundred and eighty-nine;

Sec. 39. Every Sherifi' shall provide, at the expense of the To PwVifl“ Pri

State, a sufficient number of blankets, for the use of the prisoners him“?

0
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Dre. 1839. confined in the jail of his District, on a criminal charge; and‘

“.— evcry prisoner so confined, shall be provided With at least two

blankets during the winter season” .

Remral ot'pri- Sec. 40. In all cases where any person shall be. apprehended,

ffl?;§';;,°j,‘,dj‘:]_or in confinement according to law, in any District in this State,

wherein the jail is or hereafter may be destroyed by fire or

other accident, he shall be committed to the jail nearest the one

destroyed, for safe keeping; and the several Jailors in this State,

who now are, or hereafter may be, keepers of the jails nearest to

those jails that may be destroyed as aforesaid, are authorized and

required to receive and safely keep such person; and shall re

ceive such fee or fees for the safe keeping such person, as is provid-

ed by law, as a compensation for such confinement, respectively :.

Provided, nevertheless, That all persons who' are, or may be

hereafter, apprehended,- or in confinement on mesne or final pro

cess, and who now are, or may hereafter become, admitted to jail

bounds. and shall have given good and sufiicient security for the

keeping of the said jail bounds according to law, shall be continued

in the District. in which they may respectively be apprehended, or

in confinement, and_within the bounds now established by law

forthe several jails.

'l'zlllmiimgzn‘“ See. 4’1. it shall be the duty of every‘Sherifl' in this State. who

' ' does not live in the jail, to employ a proper and discreet person as

Jailor, who shall live within the same, and who is hereby prohibit

ed from using the house for any other purpose, than that for which

it was designated by law; and the Sheriff shall appoint such

Jailor in writing, which shall be deposited in the Clerk’s office;

and it shall be the duty of the Jailors of the several Districts of

this State, at the sitting of each Court of Sessions, to report to

the presiding Judge the names of the persons confined in jail,

who are lunatic, idiots, or epileptics, with the cause of their de

tention. ‘

slieritthuhte SEC. 42. The Sherifl' shail have the custody of the jail in his

fl" Jauor' 620' District, and if he appoint a Jatlor to keep it, the Sheritl‘ shall ‘be

liable for him; and the Sherifi'or Jailor shall receive and safely

keep in prison, any person delivered or committed to either of

them according to law, without taking any thing‘for the receipt.

And each Sheriff shall annually report to the Commissioners of

Public Buildings, the actual condition of the jail, the repairs which

may be wanting, and their probable costs.

'l'0_cxal'ul6 Sec. 43. Every Sheriff, Deputy Sheritl' or Jailur, shall have

xxx?” power, and he is authorized, required and commanded to give due

obedience to the execution of every writ of habcas corpus, made
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or signed by any person or persons whatsoever, by law empower- Dec. 1839.

ed to make, sign and grant the same, according to the provisions——

of an Act_for the better securing the liberty of the subject, and

for the prevention of imprisonments beyond the seas, commonly

called the habeas corpus Act, made of force in this State; and '

shall do and perform any matter or thing which by the same he

may be required to do, and if he shall wilfully neglect, refuse or

omit to obey or perform the same when legally requested and de

manded, in such case, for each such neglect, refusal or omission,

he shall forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered

by indictment.

SEC. 44. Any Sherifi' thereunto specially authorized by a Ma- Prpeeedingl s

. . . gamut Hawkers

gistrate, by a warrant, shall seize and detain the goods, wares, and pail",

merchandi-zc and carriage, in the possession of any Hawker or

Pedlar, until a release shall be directed by some Magistrate, upon

payment to him of fees and expenses of seizure and detention,

and the production to him of a license granted to the said Hawker

or Pedlar, prior to the warrant aforesaid, or of a recognizance

entered into by the said Hawker or Pedlar, to answer an indict

ment for violating the Act concerning Hawkers and Pedlars, or

of a receipt of a Jailor of the District, of the body of the said

Hawker or Pedlar committed to jail under a warrant against him

for violating‘the law. The Sheriff, after ten days notice, shall

proceed by virtue of an order of said Magistrate to sell the said

articles, or so much thereof as will cover the amount of five hun

dred dollars and all expenses; and after raising the said amount,

(if so much there be,) the remainder of the articles seized, or of

the proceeds of sale, shall be delivered or paid to the said Hawker

or Pedlar, and all expenses of sale and fees being set aside, five

hundred dollars, if so much there be, shall be paid into the hands
of the Commissioners of Public Buildings. i

Sac. 45. To all writs of venire issued for summoning Jurors, Return! M j"

the Sheriff or his deputy, shall make a return on oath, written at :1?;:nm°“

length, before the Clerk of the Court, from whence the venire

issued, of the service of the summons or notices served on the

persons whom he is commanded to summon. The Sherifi‘, in his

return, shall make one class of those who are summoned person

ally, a second class of those for whom summonses were lefi at

their houses; and a third of those who could not be found. The

Sherifl' or his Deputy shall serve a written summons, under his

hand, on each juror, expressing the day, hour, and Court, at which

he is to appear, and the penalty for default, and also whether he '

is to serve as a grand juror or petit or Common Pleas juror,
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Der.1839. and he shall serve such summons personally on each jury
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man, or shall leava such summons at his dwelling house, or most

usual place of residence, at least fiftccndays before the sitting of

each Court. And if the Sheriff or his Deputy shall summon any

person whatsoever, to appear to serve as a juryman, at any Court

in this State, whose name shall not be inserted in_ the panel an

nexedto the writ of venirc, or shall return any person as sum

moned, who hath not been duly summoned, or shall fail to summon

any person named in the panel, according to law, the presiding

Judge of the Court for the time being, on examination and due

proof of the matter in a summary way in open Court, is hereby

authorized and empowered to set a fine on the Sheriff; in the sum

of ten dollars for each neglect or default. The Sheriff of each

District, on the receipt of a writ, in the nature of a scire facias,

upon recognizance against defaulting jurors, shall proceed to serve

each juror mentioned in the said writ, with a notice in writing, to

appear according to such writ, which notice shall be either served

personally, or left at his usual place of residence : And on the

day prescribed by law for the return of such writs, the Sheriff

shall regularly make return thereof. if any Sheriii' shall neglect

or omit to draw, or cause to be drawn, proper jurors, to serve at the

Courts according to the law or laws in such cases made and provid-

ed, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to be

recovered by indictment, for the use ofthe Commissioners of Public

Buildings. The Sheriff ofeach District shall procure from the Tax

Collectors thereof, the tax returns, when ordered by the Court, for

the purpose of making out new jury lists. The right of trial by

special jury, is hereby abolished, and all clauses of Acts respect

ing the same are hereby repealed ; and an Act entitled “ an Act

for regulating trials in Courts of justice in this State, between sub.

jects of foreign nations, in alliance or neutrality with the United

States and the citizens thereof, and for other \purposes therein

mentioned," passed on the sixteenth day of March, Anno Domini,

one thousand SCVH] hundred and eighty-threc, is hereby repealed.

Sac. 4G. The Sheriff of the District shall summon the free

holders, and discharge the duties heretofore required by law, in

cases of forcible entry and detainer, and shall summon a jury of

inquest when there-unto required ; and shall also summon the free

holders directed by the Magistrates under the Act to aiford land.

lords and lessors an expeditious and summary mode of gaining

possession from tenants and lessees, who shall hold over after the

determination of their leases, passed Anno Domini, one thousand

eight hundred and twelve, and an Act to amend it, passed Anno
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Domini, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and shall make Dec. 1839.

a return thereof to the Magistrates; for which service he shall re- —__

ceive ten dollars. to be paid by the party in the cause, against

whom the judgment is obtained; and the said Sheriff shall, on

receiving the warrant authorized to be issued under the said Acts,

by the Magistrates aforesaid, put the landlord or lessor in pos

session of the premises within ten days thereafter, and for that

purpose, it shall be lawful to break Open doors should he be resist

ed, and he may call to his assistance the posse commitatus if ne

cessary ; and should the Sheriff refuse or neglect to perform any

of the duties required of him by the aforesaid Acts, he shall, in

addition to an action for damages, forfeit and pay the sum of five

hundred dollars, to be recovered by the party aggrieved, by an

action of debt.

Sec. 47. The Sheriff shall make a memorandum, in writing, To keep date or

of the date of every levy, and specify the property upon which féfil’ffgied

such levy has been made on the process, or in a schedule there- °“' &°'

unto annexed, and if more than one process be levied on such

property, reference on each shall b: made to such memorandum

or schedule.

Sec. 48. No pauper, lunatic, idiot, or epileptic shall hereafter ffaupen, luna

be confined for safe keeping in any jail, and if any such person Qfiihdgfifiid'.“

shall be imprisoned, under and by virtue of any legal process, it Tilt: m we

shall be the duty of the Sheriff, in who_se custody he may be, to

obtain his discharge as speedily as possible, and send him forth

with to the Asylum, according to law, at the expense of the Com

missioners of the Poor, within whose limits he shall have gained

a-settlement. ~

See. 49. On the receipt of process for the collection of military Process for cpl

_ , lection of Mili

lines. it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to execute and return the my fin”,

same according to law, and to pay over the proceeds to the pro

per paymaster, under the same penalties as are now imposed by

law, for not returning process issued by any Court of this State,

subject, for any default therein, to rule and attachment from the

Court of Common Pleas. In case any delinquent shall neglect

or refuse to pay the fine imposed upon him as aforesaid, and the

costs accruing, or shall fail to point out to the Sheriff aforesaid,

sufficient property to pay the same, it shall be the duty of the

Sheriff, by virtue of the execution aforesaid, to seize the body of

such delinquent and commit him to close confinement in the com

mm jail of his District, there to remain until such fine and costs

be paid: Provided, The person so committed shall, at the end

of a certain time, to be computed at the rate of one day for every
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dollar he may be adjudged to pay as aforesaid, be released, upon

swearing before some Magistrate, that he is unable to pay the sum

for which he stands committed : And provided also, That in no

case shall any person so committed, be confined in prison for a

longer period than ten days, if at the end of such time he shall

take the oath aforesaid.

Sec. 50. The Sheriff of each District shall be empowered, and

specially enjoined, to carry into effect the provisions of an Act,

entitled “An Act for the better regulation and government of

free negroes and persons of color, and for other purposes,” pass

ed on the twenty-first day of December, Anno Domini, one thou

sand eight hundred and twentytwo, each of whom shall be en

titled to the one moiety of the proceeds of the sale of all free ne

groes and free persons of Color, that may happen to be sold under

the provisions of said Act: Provided, The prosecution he had at

hi information : and every Sheriff is strictly enjoined to enforce

so much of an Act, entitled “An Act, the more effectually to

prohibit free negroes and persons of color from entering into this

State, and for other purposes,” passed on the twentieth day of

December, Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and twenty

threc, and an Act, entitled “ An Act, more effectually to prevent

free negrocs and other persons of color from entering into this

State, and for other purposes,” passed on the nineteenth day of

December, Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and thirty

five, as prescribe any services and duties to be performed by the

Sheriff, in manner and form as therein directed.

SEC. 51. Every Sheriff shall make a return to every Court of

Common Pleas and General Sessions, of his District, of the name

of every prisoner, and the time and cause of his, or her, confine

ment, whether civil or criminal.

Sec. 52. When any person, accused of a capital ofi'ence, shall

be in custody, and the Sheriff, acting by himself or his regular

deputy Sheriff, shall have cause to suspect such person may be

rescued, or will probably vfi'ect his escape, the Sheriff may im

press a sufiicient guard for securing and keeping safely, such

prisoner, so long as it may be the duty of the Sheriff to keep said

prisoner in jail, or in his custody. And the Sheriff, by himself or

his regular deputy, shall have power to call out the pose comi

tatus to his assistance, whenever he is resisted, or has rea

sonable grounds to suspect and believe that such assistance

will be necessary, in\ the service or execution of process in any

criminal case: and any person refusing to act as such guard, or

to assist as one of the posse comitatus in the service or execu
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tion of such process, when required by the Sheriff, shall be lia- Dec. 1839.

ble to be indicted therefor, and upon conviction, shall be fined

and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 53. Upon receiving any runaway slave into custody, it I’roceodin r0

shall be the duty of the Sheritf or Jailor to publish the name, age awasqi'u?m'

and other particular discription of such slave, and the name of I

the person said he the owner, in some public gazette, oncea

week, for three months, and also to give specific notice of the

confinement of such slave to the owner, if his name and address

can be ascertained : he shall continue the custody of such slave

for twelve months, if no sooner regained by the owner; and if

at the end of such term, no owner shall establish his claim to the

same, in manner as now directed by law, the Sheriff shall, after

advertising the same for one month, as Sheriff’s sales are advcr.

tised, proceed to sell such runaway slave for cash, and after (10

ducting the amount of charges, shall pay over the balance of

the proceeds to the Commissioners of Public Buildings, to belong

absolutely to such Board, if no claim within two years be made

by the owner of such slave: and every Sheriff or Jailor, who

shall commit default herein, shall be liable to answer in damages \

to the party injured, in a civil action, on the case, besides being

liable to punishment, on conviction, by indictment, as for a high

misdemeanor. Any title executed by the Sheriff, for any run

away slave, so soldas aforesaid, shall be good and valid to the

purchaser.

Sec. 54. Any Sheriff, who may levy any execution on goods, Liabilities nn

liable to the payment of rent, under the Statute of eight Anne, (gin:me 8

chapter the fourteenth, passed Anno Domini, one thousand seven

handred and nine, and made of force in this State, shall be lia

ble to the provisions in the said Statute, in behalf of the land

lord, who may have a rule against such Sheriff; for such rent,

provided, notice of such claim shall have been given to such

Sheriff, before the sale of such goods. ,

SEC? 55. The Sheriff shall, in every replevin of a distress Rerhvhi

for rent, take in his own name, from the Plaintiff, and two re- Bond"

sponsible persons, as sureties, a bond in double the value of the

pods disu-ained, (such value to be ascertained by the oath of

one or more credltable witness, or witnesses, not interested in the

goqu or distress, which oath, the Sheriff is authorized and re

quired to administer,) and conditioned for prosecuting the suit

with effect, and without delay, and for duly returning the goods

and chattels distrained, in case a return should be awarded, be

fore any deliverance be made of the distress ; and such Sheriff,

,
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taking any such bond shall, at the request and cost of the avowant

or person making conusnnce, assign such bond to the avowant or

person aforesaid, by indorsing the same, and attesting it under

his hand and seal, in the presence of two or more credible wit

nesses.

SEC. 56. The Sherifl', with whom final process shallbe lodged,

shall. at each regular term of the Court from which the said process

was sued out, during the continuance of its actiiie energy until

full execution thereof be returned, or until the process be with

drawn from him, as hereinafter provided, be held and bound to

make return, as if the said process had been returnable to the

term succeeding its lodgment, and renewud after each subse

quent regular term. If he shall have fully executed, he shall

return the process with the manner of its execution ; if he shall

have partially executed, he shall return on oath to the Clerk or

Register in Equity, (as the case may be), a statement in writing,

under his hand, of such partial execution, with the reasons of

his failure, as to the remainder. If he shall have wholly failed

to make execution, he shall return on oath a statement in writing,

under his hand, of' his failure, with the reasons. And in any

event, on the first day of the term at which the active energy

of the process shall cease, as herein provided, he shall return

the process, if the same shall not have been before returned, as

fully executed, or withdrawn from him. If any person, having

a right to control final process, shall desire to withdraw it from

the Sherifl‘, the said Sherifl' shall be bound after three days no

tice from such person, to return the process at any time, during

the continuance of its active energy, and the same may, if not

fully executed, be again lodged in the same, or any other district,

at any period, during its active energy, as aforesaid, and when

so lodged, shall, during that time, be again subject to the rules'

herein provided. For failure, or neglect to make any of the re

turns above mentioned, the Sheriff shall be subject to rule, attach

ment, action, penalty, and all the consequences as provided for

the Sheriff’s neglect to return an execution; and for false return,

failurc to execute, or other neglect of duty, he shall be liable as

is provided by law.

See. 57. It shall be the duty of' any Sheriff, in whose hands a

tax execution shall be placed by a Tax Collector, to collect and

pay over the amount for which such execution shall issue, to the

Treasurer, within whose division he may reside, within six

months from the time he shall receive the same; and in default

thereof, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution
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against such Sherifl', for the whole amount expressed in such Dre. 1839.

execution, with interest thereon, at the rate of five per cent per

month, from the time he should have paid the same: Provided,

that the Sheriff shall be allowed credit for nulla bona executions

as heretofore.

See. 58. The regular day of Sheriff’s sales shall be the first gale" gl"

. . . . a!!! 0

Monday in each month, provided, if there be not time to dlspose

of all the property on Monday, the day next following, shall also

be a regular sale day, if by public out cry on Monday, notice of

sale on the next day shall have been given. The Sheriff may

sell property at any other time, when so ordered by a Court of.

competent authority. The place of Sherifl' sales, as to real

estate and slaves, shall be at the Court House of the District,

provided, the sales for Georgetown District, may be conducted

at the Market place, and those for Charleston District, at the

Exchange in Charleston; other personalty may be sold at the

place whereon it may be found by the Sheriff, upon levy, or

such other more convenient public place, as may be selected.

The hours of sale, shall be between eleven and three o’clock, in

Charleston District, and eleven and five, in each other district;

but not at any time after notice given by the Sheriff, that the

sales for the day have been closed. The Sheriff shall advertise

all sales of real estate, at least twenty-one days, and allrpersonal

ty, at least fifteen days before the day of sale ; shall specify in

the advertisement the property to be sold, the time and place of

sale, the name of the owner of the property, and the party at

whose suit the sale is to be made, and shall publish the advertise

ment at three public places in the district, one whereof shall be

the Court House door, provided that publication shall also be

made in some Gazette three times before the day of sale, in

'every district where a newspaper may be printed: Provided,

the Sheriff of Pickens shall publish his advertisements in the

Pendleton Messenger. Every Sheriff’s sale, made by virtue of

the directions of an execution, shall be for cash; and if the pur

chaser shall fail to comply with the terms aforesaid, the Sheriff

shall proceed to re-sell at the risk of the defaulting purchaser,

either on the same, or some subsequent sale day, as the plaintiff

may direct; and in the absence of any direction by the plaintiff,

the Sheriff shall so re-sell on the same day, if' practicable, and if

not, on the next succeeding sale day, making in every such case,

proclamation that he is teaching at the risk of such defaulting

former purchaser.
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Dec. 1839. SEC. 59. No Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, shall be concerned or

PMinterested, directly or indirectly in the purchase of any property

sold by either of them officially; and if any such Sheriff or

Deputy Sheriff shall be concerned or interested in any such pur

chase, at any such sale, made by either of them, he shall, on

conviction thereof, by indictment, be deprived of his office, and

shall be liable to be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of

the Court; and such purchase shall be null and void.

To my over_ SEC. 60. The Sheriff shall pay over the proceeds of any real

proceeds to pri. . . . . .

or “m estate sold by him, to any Judgment havmg a prior hen thereon,

which may have been entered'in the Clerk’s office of any Dis

trict, whether an execution on such judgment may have been

lodged in his office or not: Provided, notice of such judgment

be given to the Sheriff, before such proceeds shall have been

otherwise paid.

May maketitlen Sec. 61. In all cases where any Sheriff shall have, heretofore,

to property sold

by pmdecmon legally sold, or hereafter, shall legally sell, any real or personal

estate, and such Sheriff is now dead, resigned, or otherwise out

of office, or shall hereafter die, resign, or otherwise go out of office

before he shall have executed titles therefor t0 the purchaser, it

shall be lawful for any subsequent Sheriff of the same District,

upon the terms of sale being complied with, or satisfactory evi

dence produced, that they have been complied with, to make and

execute good and sufficient title to the purchaser, for the property

so sold.

SEC. ‘62. In case a purchaser of personal property at any She

riff’s sale, shall demand a bill of sale, the Sheriff shall not charge

more than two dollars therefor; but no purchaser shall be com

pelled to take or pay for a bill of sale of personal property pur

chased by him, unless such purchaser thinks proper to demand

the same.

To pay over See. 63. If any Sheriff shall, upon the demand of any plaintiff,

"lone! one day or of his attorney, or within one day thereafter, refuse to pay over

almrdemmd' any sum of money collected for such plaintiff, the Sheriff so in

default, besides being liable to rule and attachment, shall be liable

also to pay to such plaintiff, or his legal representative, the said

sum withheld, and interest thereon at the rate of fifty per centum

per month, for the time he may withhold such sum after demand;

and if any regular Deputy Sheriff (in the absence of such Sheriff,)

having such fund, shall refuse, one day after demand, to pay over

the same, the Sheriff shall. for such default, be liable to the same

penalties asare herein provided. The penalties of this Section

shall not apply, where it shall appear to the Court. that by reason

Bills of Sale;

purchasers not

compelled to

take them.
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of disputed rights, or other sufiicient cause, there was reasonable Dec. 19:39

excuse for the detention of the money. _____

See. 64. The Sheriff of Charleston District, and the Sherifi's of ageilslfzil‘fimk

mch District in which a Branch of the Bank of the State of South of the State, or

Carolina is, or may be, established, shall weekly deposit for safe ‘ meheu'

keeping, in his name as Sheriff, distinctly from any deposit made

on his own account, all monies in his hands as Sheriff; and on

failure therein, any such defaulting Sheriff shall, for each ofi'enee,

forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recovered ‘as other

penalties are directed to be recovered, by the Act to establish the

Bank of the State ofSouth Carolina.

SEC. 65. Sales of property levied upon in St. Helena Parish, Sales for SI

by the Sheriff of Beaufort District, shall hereafter take place at mm

the Market in the Town of Beaufort, on the second Monday and

Tuesday following in every monthI and at no other time or place.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. ‘ '

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. VVARDLAW, Speaker thhe House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER X.

AN ACT cortenunme rm; OFFICE AND Dorms or ORDINARY.

SEC. 1. Be it enacfed, by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the

authority of the some, That every Ordinary hereafter to be elect- Bonds, dw

ed, before being commissioned, and before entering upon the du

lies of his oflice, shall give bond, with not less than five securities,

to the State of South Carolina, for the following sums, in the fol.

lowing Districts, that is to say: The Ordinary for Charlesth

District, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars; and the Ordina

rics for the other Circuit Court Districts, each in the sum of ten

thousand dollars.

SEC. 2. The Bond required to be given, as above, shall be 0.1- For!“ and ac.

ecuted with not less than five good securities, and be in the form, Pm" °r B°M~
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111-. 1839. and deposited, as is prescribed by an Act entitled “ an Act con
 

Oath.

letters of Ad

ministration, to

whom granted.

Do. with Will

annexed.

coming the bonds of public officers,” passed on the eighteenth of

December, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine ; and each Ordinary

hereafter elected, before being commissioned, and before entering

upon the duties of his office, shall, before the Clerk of the Court,

or any two Magistrates of his District, in addition to the oath

required by the Constitution to be taken, take the following oath:

“I, A. 13., swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) thatl am under

no promise, in honor or law, to share the profits of the oflice to

which l have been elected ; and I will not, directly or indirectly,

sell or dispose of said office, or the profits thereof; but will re

sign, or continue to discharge the duties thereof, during the period

fixed by law, if I so long live, so help me God.” And every

Ordinary shall procure other satisfactory security, when duly re

quired, in pursuance of the “ Act concerning the bonds for the

faithful performance of duties, to be given by certain public officers

of this State,” passed in December, 1820.

Sec. 3. The following shall be the powers and duties of Or

dinaries in the Circuit Court Districts, respectively, in which they

may have been, or hereafter shall be elected, that is to say: in

case any person die intestate, the Ordinary of the District where

the will of such person, had he left a will, would have been proved,

shall grant administration of the goods, chattels, rights and credits

of such person deceased, to his or her relations, in the order fol

lowing, to wit: First, to the husband or wife of the deceased,and

if there be none such, or they do not apply, then to the child or

children, or their legal representatives : in default of them, then

to the father or mother: in default of them, to the brothers and sis

ters; in default of them, to such of the next of kindred of the de

ceased, at the discretion of the Ordinary, as shall be entitled to a

distributive share of the intestate’s estate; and in default of such,

to the gleatcst creditor or creditors, or such other persons as the

Court shall appoint: Provided always, that if' any widow, after

having obtained letters of administration, shall marry again, the

Ordinary shall have power to revoke the administration before

granted, or join one or more of the neitt of kin in the ad

ministration with her.

SEC. 4. When the deceased has left a will in writing, without

appointing an Executor or Executors therein, or when the Exe

cutor appointed is dead, or refuses to qualify, it shall be the duty

of the Ordinary in whose office such will is proved, to grant letters

of administration with the will annexed, to such person'or per_

sons as would have been entitled thereto, if the deceased had died
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intestate: Provided, such person shall have any present or ex- Dec. 1839.

pectant interest under said Will.

See. 5. Where an Executor shall die intestate, or where an Proceedjnsltgm

- . . . .' . . . eathot an IL:

admtnistrator shall die, either not havmg fully administered, it ecuw, u, Ad.

shall be the duty of the Ordinary of the District in which letters mini'mm'

testamentary or of administration were first granted, to grant

letters of administration of the estate so unadministered.

Sac. 6. If a person applying for letters of administration on Prom-dinner!

the estate and effects of any person deceased, will make itv appear :rra

upon oath, that such deceased person had made a will, which can- Wm

not be proved by such person or persons so applying, and that

such person or persUns applying for such administration, verily

believes or believe the said will to be lost or destroyed, together

with the causes and reasons for such belief, it shall be the duty

of the Ordinary to whom such application is made, to grant let

tors of administration to the person or persons so applying for the

same, during suchtime as the said last will and testament shall be

lost; and until the same shall be found and duly proved : Provided,

that all such oaths as are required in this section, shall be in

writing, subscribed by the party to be sworn, administered by the

Ordinary, and filed and recorded by him.

Sac, 7. In case any estate shall be left derelict. either from ordinary _to ad

partial administration by an Executor or Administrator, or by fi‘g'c'fl‘egr'fp°lll

reason of no application tor letters of administration or letters $371ch ”"

testamentary, or otherwise, the Ordinary ot' the District who

might be entitled to grant such letters, shall collect and take charge

of the same, for the period of six months, alter which time, it'

administration be not sooner applied for, he shall sell the same,

after due public notice, either for cash, or upon a credit of six

months, and after payment of the debts of said deceased, shall

depositc in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, or in some

one of its Branches, the nett proceeds, to the account of the estate

to which it belongs; and shall file in the office of the Clerk of

Common Pleas of his District, a certificate of such deposite; and

to the end that he may so collect such estate and effects, he shall

have power to institute and maintain all necessary legal proceed

ings; and for the services aforesaid, he shall be entitled to five

per cent. of the value of the estate.

Sec. 8. The Ordinary shall grant administration in the follow- Mode obtrrnnl

ing manner. After requiring the person or persons applying there. i'ifnf‘dmmmm‘

for, to file a petition in writing, he shall issue a citation to the

kindred or creditor.~~ of the intestate or person deceased, to shew

cause, if any they hare, why administration shall not be granted
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Dec. 1839. to the person or persons applying therefor, and he shall cause the

same to be published on the Court House door of the District in

which his office is, for two successive weeks, and also by having

it printed once a week for two successive weeks, after it has been

issued, in some public Gazette, if any be published in the District.

M' Sec. 9. Where an Administrator or Administratrix shall have

from Sum, how removed from the Slate, without having accounted for his or her

mum“ administration, or where there cannot be personal service of the

citation to account, upon petition being filed for an accountot' such

administration by any person interested in the estate, it shall be the

duty of the Ordinary to cause a rule to be published, in the nearest

Gazette within the State, requiring the said Administrator or Ad

ministratrix, and his 'or her securities, to appear on any day fixed,

and render an account of his or her administration, and to cause

a copy of' the said rule to be served on'sucb of ‘the securities as

may be living within the State. or the legal representatives of any

who may be dead ; and upon the eXpiration of the rule, the Ordi

nary shall proceed to take an account of the administration, and

make adecrce therein, as in other cases. And the said decree

so pronounced, shall have the same force and effect, as well against

the sureties on the administration bond, and against the estate of

the absent Administrator (it' he have any within the State,) as it'

the Administrator himself had been personally cited to account.

And when the Administrator shall have departed this life without

having acoounted, leaving no Executor or Administrator, it shall

boysufiicient tor the Ordinary to cite the securities by personal

summons or by notice in the Gazette, as in caso of removal from

the State, and proceed to take an account as in other cases; and

the said decree shall have the same force and efl'ect against the

sureties, as it' pronounced against the Administrator in his life

time.

Willi-i. where Sec. 10. Wills shall be proved before the Ordinary of the Dis

pmved' trict, where the testath resided, or, be having no place of resi

deuce within the State, in the District, where the greater part or

his estate may be.

Wills, hovr Sac. 11. When a paper is offered before the Ordinary as the

pmm" last will and testament ot'a person deceased, he may admit it to

probate in either of the following forms, that is to say: Without

citing or calling before him such as have interest, he may examine

one of the subscribing witnesses thereto, or in case of their death,

or their removal from the State, by proof of the hand writing of

the testator or tcslatrix, and of the subscribing witnesses, or any

other secondary evidence admissible and sufficient, by the rules of
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the Court of Common Law; and if such proof shall satisfy the Dec. 1839.

Ordinary, that the paper is the last will and testament of the de- .

ceased, he shall admit it to probate in common form, which shall

be good, unless some person or persons interested to invalidate

the said paper as a will, shall give notice to the Ordinary, within

four years next after such probate, (or if any party interested

therein be subject to the disability of infancy, then within four

years next after such disability removed,) that he, she, or they, do

require it to be proved in due form of law, which is as follows,

that is to say: The Ordinary shall require the party producing

the will for probate, to prefer a petition in writing, praying to be

permitted to swear and examine witnesses upon the same, for the

publishing or confirming thereof; and he shall thereupon proceed

to cite all such persons as would have been entitled to distribu

tion oi'tho estate, if the deceased had died intestate, (by personal

notice to such as are within the State, and by publication once a

month, for three months, in some suitable public print therein, to

those who are without the limits of the State,) notifying them to

appear at the time appointed for proving the same : whereupon,

he shall, after swearing all the subscribing witnesses to the same,

proceed to examine severally, and to take down to writing such

depositions of other witnesses as are made, for or against the con

firmation of the will, upon all matters touching its legal validity,

or formal execution ; and in case the proof be sufficient, he shall,

by his decree, pronounce for the validity of the will: Provided,

that upon occasion of proving a will in solemn form, if it appear

to the Ordinary that the witnesses to the will, or any of them, are

absent from the State, dead, or insane, proof of the hand writing

of the witnesses so absent, dead, or insane, and of the hand writing

of the testator, shall be admitted by the Ordinary as prima facir

evidence, that the testator did execute the will in question, in the

presence of the witnesses thereto. ‘

SEC. 12. When a person appointed executor is infirm, orlives lufirm or dim

at a great distance from the Ordinary’s ofliec, where the will has 2;“ [32:32?

been proved, the Ordinary shall have power to grant a commis- miuli'z'n LE"

sion to some two or more respectable persons in his neighbor. ’ '

hood, to administer to him the oaths, and perform the other re

quisites for granting probate of the will.

Sec. 13. If any person or persons shall think themselves ag- Appeal (rum _

grieved, by any judgment, sentence, decree, determination, denial, m 0m"

or order, of any of the Courts of Ordinary aforesaid, it shall and -

may be lawful for such person to appeal therefrom, to the Court

of Common Plras, or‘l‘lquity, by filing. within twenty days there.

,t .
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PM of Apprai

Sch}.

after, his or her grounds of appeal therefrom, and serving the op

posite party, or attorney, with a copy thereof: and upon the fil

ing of such notice, the Ordinary shall make out and furnish to the

party appealing, a copy 0! such judgment, sentence, decree, de

termination, dcnial, or order, and of the evidence taken by him

in such proceeding. If the said appeal should be from the judg

ment, sentence, decree, determination, denial, or order, relative

to any last will and testament, the party appealing shall file a

suggestion in the Court of Common Pleas sitting, and the said

judgment, sentence, &c., with the grounds of appeal, presenting

an issue in fact or law, as the case may be, and post the usual rule

to plead, which issue shall be tried in the said Court ; and if an

issue of fact should be made up, the same shall be tried anew,

and in it, the executors propounding the said last will and testa

ment, whether appellants or appellecs, shall be actors, and shall

be entitled to the reply in evidence and argument. If the said

appeal should be on a matter of account, the appellant shall docket

the case in the Court of Equity, for hearing at its next term ; and

if the Court should approve of the said decree, the party in whose

favour it may be, may forthwith issue his writ ot'fieri facias to

enforce the same; if the Court should modify the said decree, it

may order the Commissioner to re-state the accounts, and upon

his report made and confirmed, the party in whose favour it may

he, shall be entitled to a writ of fieri facias to enfore the decree.

In all other cases of appeal from the Court of' Ordinary, the ap

peal shall be to the Court of Common Pleas, and the party shall

file a suggestion, setting out the judgment, sentence, decree, de

termination, dcnial or order, and his grounds of appeal, in the

ofiice ol' the Clerk of the said Court, and shall post the usual

thirty day rule to plead, and such issue shall be made up in law

or fact, as may be necessary or proper, and shall be tried accord

ing to the usage and practice of the said Court. In all such ap

peals to the Court of Law or Equity, either party may appeal to

the Court of Appeals in Law or Equity, as the case may be ; and

in all such appeals, the party in whose l'avor final judgment may

be pronounced by the Court of' Appeals in Law or Equity, shall

be entitled to tax, and receive all his reasonable and proper costs,

charges, and expenses, in either of the said Courts, and also in

the Court of Ordinary.

14. Upon the settlement oftheir necounts, by executors and

administrators, it shall be the duty of the Ordinary to allow them

the sumof one dollar per day, forthc eitpense ofevery Appraiser

during the time that he is' proved to have been employed in ap

praising the estate of the testator or intestate.
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SEC. 15. Where a will is proved, or application is made for Dre. 193$).

administration of the estate of a person dying intestate,the Ordi- mania-"Y

nary of the District shall require the executors or administrators

to make out an exact inventory of the personal estate of the dc

oeascd, and shall appoint three or more respectable fl‘CGllUldt'ls

to appraise the same on oath; which inventory and appraiscmen.

shall be returned into his office, within such time as he shall limit;

and if the goods be in several Districts, the Ordinaries of such

Districts respectively, shall order appraisement, and appoint Ap

praisers in each, (which appraisement, when made, shall be return

ed by the appraisers into the ofiicc where the will is recorded,

or by which administration is granted ;) and every appraiscment

made as aforesait'l, may be given in evidence in any legal pro

ceeding against such Executors and Administrators, to prove the

value of the estate, but shall not be conclusive, if it shall appear,

upon a. trial of the cause, that the estate was really worth, or

bona fide sold for, more or less than such appraisemcnt.

SEC. 16. If any person having in possession the will of a dc- Refusal to apti

ceascd person, shall neglect to produce the same to be proved, the $211,211,? M“

Ordinary in whose office such will ought to be proved, shall have

power to issue against him process, as for a contempt, and to

imprison him Until the will be delivered up; and upon his con

‘ tiuued refusal, he shall be liable to indictment, and upon convic

tion, shall be punished as for a high misdemeanor;

Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary, on application by Papers to la

the Executor 01' Administrator of any deceased person, to whom Eggzljfs'g’m

letters testamentary or of administration have been respectively 22minls"m°"~

granted, to furnish a true copy of such order as he may make, '

concerning the probate of the will, or granting of administration,

certified under his hand, which shall be sufficient evidence of the

appointment of such Executor or Administrator in any Court of

Law or Equity in this State.

Site. 18. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary by whom atlmi- order 5,,- mlp,

nistration may be granted, upon application made to him, to grant

an order for the sale of the whole or any part of the personal

estate of the deceased intestate, if in his opinion the same is

advisable, regulating the time, place, and credit to be given, in

such manner as to do impartial justice to all persons interested

therein: and the same power is given to the Ordinary in whose

ofiice a will is recorded, as to the personal estate of the Testator.

not inconsistent with the provisions of the will. _

Sec. 19. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary in whom ofliec bra" "8pm.

an administration bond is lodged, upon a petition lilcd by any ofl"g"""“‘y““l|"

1’.
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He 157?!!1 the sure-tics to the same, who conceiire themselves in danger-of.“

being injured by such suretyship, to summon. the administrator

inform: him, and to make such order or decree for the relief of the

Wtitionerras may not impair or afiiict the rights of the parties

interested in the estate.

:g‘vrriffl'flmfl' Star. 20. ri'he Ordinary oi' the District in which a deceased!

huh lIIL' proper-_])('I‘St-1It.lllil}' have died, s tall have pmver(cither of'his own accord,.

lyof deceased _ _ ‘ - _ - . .

WNW” m at tne instance of any creditor or other person interested in

the estate of the deceased,) to cite before him such person or

persons, .as neither heing appointed executor, nor having obtained

:ulminislmtien of the efl'ects of such deceased person, shall, never

theless. possess himself or themselves of the goods and chattels,

rights and‘credits of such person deceased ; and upon such person

or persons lasing cited as aforesaid, the Ordinary shall require of

him or tlmnrt‘discovery and account of all and‘singularflhc goods

and chattels, rights and credits of the deeeased,,and shall proceed

to decree agti‘nst him or them for the value of the estate and

eliitets of the demascdrwhioh.he or-- they may-lime wasted, or

which may have‘ been-.lOsrb'yt his, on their illegal interference,

charging them as executors of their own wrong are made liable

at Common Law, as- far! as assets shall have come into their

hands.

' SEC. :31. It shall be lawful for any Ordinary in this State to

uiuns. how is- issue his summons, directed to any person or persons,_whosetcsti

537‘] nu" MY- mony may he necesssary forrthe investigation oF'any cause tee-he

tried helin'e him, which said summonsshallhe signed'hy lti'mh'md

sealed with the seal of his Court ;. and it shall. also be lawfult

him to issue commissions to take testimony, in like mannenan-ll

under the same circumstances as Clerks ol' the Court of (Commom

Plefls now may. And it shall be the duty of the Shcrifiito serve

all process issuing from the Court of" Ordinary, as other process

is Served by him; and every witness duly served, who shall diso

hey the summons, shall be liable before the Ordinary, to the same

penalty and punishment as witnesses: inthe Court of Common

Pleas, in like circumstances, may now lie.

No Ordinary not Sec. 22. No person who now holds or who may hereafter hold’

2;“ the other: of Ordinary, shall, during his continuance in office,

practice either at Law or in Equity, or recciwc. any'counsel fee in

any District; in this State.

To make ' ‘ Sec. 23. It shalll be the duty of the Ortlinnry'when applied to,

ZZZEZLth‘gl‘l-nmh to search for, and examine any book, record or paper: belonging

to his otlice, and to furnish any person wanting the-same, with a

copy or copies of any part thereof, or of the whole- on- any part
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of any proceeding touching any estate or estates in his care or Dec. 1839.

custody as Ordinary aforesaid, and to certify the samo; for which

respective services, he shall be allowed at the rate of nine cents

for each copy sheet the same may contain, and fifty cents for every

certificate he shall so give.

Sec. 24. Every Ordinary of Charleston District shall give con- Office dflyit

stant attendance at his ofiicc every day, (Saturdays, Sundays, §:?’“dl°°°'

Mondays, Christmas day, and the Fourth of July, only, excepted,)

from nine" o’clock in the forenoon, till two o'clock in the after

noon; and every other Ordinary in this State shall keep his office at

the Court House in every District respectively, in which Courts of

Ordinary are established, and shall keep his office open from nine

o'clock in the morning, until three o’clock in the evening, on every

day in the week, Sunday excepted, in the month of January, and

on every Monday and Friday during the remainder of the year.

See. 25. The several Ordinaries in this State, upon taking the Power and an

-oath required of Magistrates, shall have all the power and au- thorny”

thority of Magistrates, except in the trial of small and mean

.cases. ' '

Sec. 26. The Ordinary shall have power, upon the application Division or sale

of any person interested therein, by petition in writing, signed by a”, mmw’

'the person so interested and applying, and filed in his office, to

make sale or division of the real estate of any person who may

have died, or shall'hereafter die intestate, or leaving a will, within

his District: Provided, the said will shall not otherwise direct:

And provided also, that the value of the whole of the said real

estate of the said deceased, within the State, shall not exceed one

thousand dollars, to be ascertained by the Ordinary, upon the oaths

of at least twu credible witnesses, in writing, to be filed in his

office : And provided further, that there shall be a right to appeal

from the decision of the Ordinary, to the Court of Common Pleas.

Sec. 27. Upon the application of any person or persons in. 1183;“ng :31

terestcd in any real estate, as aforesaid, not exceeding the afore. application for

said value, the Ordinary shall proceed to issue his summons in the dimmn 0' "19'

Words following, (varying the same according to the circumstances

of each case, respectively,) that is to say:

“ THE STATE or Scum CAROLINA :”

“ To A. B., C. D., and E. F., legal heirs and repre

sentatives of G. H., who died intestate, (or devisees of G. H., in

case he died leaving a will, which did not direct how a division was

to be made,) Greeting:

You are hereby required to appear at the Court of Ordinary,

to be holden at Court House, for District,
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Service on said

summons, ap

pointment of

Guardians, &c.

Notice to ab

sent parties.

on the day of A. D., to show, cause’

'if any you can, why the real estate of G. H. deceased, situated

in the said District, on bounding and con

taining acres, originally granted to should

not be divided or sold, allotting to the said A. B., one third thereof,

and the remaining two thirds in equal portions to the said C. D.,

and E. F.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of

A. D. 18 . ‘

J. K. (Seal.)

Ordinary, - District."

Which summons shall be served upon those interested, and they

shall be made parties, in like manner as is herein before prescribed,

respecting the method of making parties to the proceeding of
proving a will in solemn form :I and in case there are minors in

terested, the Ordinaries respectively, shall have full power and

authority to appoint a Guardian or Guardians ad litem, in each

case, as well as Guardian or Guardians for the estates of said

minors, so interested as aforesaid, so far as relates to the interest

of the said minors in the land to be divided, and take the usual

bond or bonds in case of Guardianship, wherever the case may

require it; for which Service he shall be entitled to a fee of three

dollars, and shall take the written consent of such Guardian or

Guardians, indorsed on the said original summons, in behalf of

his, her, or their iVard, or \Vards ; and in case either or any ofthc

parties reside without the limits of this State, and do not consent

in writing to a division or sale of the said estate, the Ordinary

shall have power, and he is hereby required, to advertise for his,

her, or their appearance, in the nearest regularly published I16\ 5

paper, oiice in each week for twelve weeks, in the words follow

ing, viz : '

“ SOUTH CAROLINA, 5A. B., Applicant, against C. D.

District. and E. F., Defendants.

It appearing to my satisfaction that E. F.,Ione of the defend

ants, residos without this State, it is therefore ordered, that he do

appear and object to the division or sale of the real estate of G.

H., on or before the day of

to the same will be entered of record.

, or his consent

J. K.,

_ Ordinary, District.”

If the said party or parties, residing without the State, shall not

appear and shew sufficient cause against the sale or division with

in the time aforesaid, then the said Ordinary shall proceed to en
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ter of record, his, her, 0r their consent, as confessed : and if upon Dec. 1839.

the return of the original summons so issued as aforesaid, served,

accepted, or consented to, there shall, in the opinion of the Or

dinary, be no good cause shown why a division or sale of the said

premises should not take place, he shall proceed to determine,

upon the examination on oath of credible witnesses acquainted

with the premises, whether it will be more for the advantage of

the parties in interest, that the said premises shall be sold or

divided : and if he should decide in favor of a sale, he shall enter ‘

of record an order for sale, in the following words, (varying the

,form according to the circumstances of the case,) viz:

A. B., Applicant, Order for sale:

vs. Summons in Partition.

C. D. and E. F., Defendants.

On due examination, it is ordered and decreed, that the lands

described in the Summons in Partition, in this case, be sold

by the Sheriff of District, on the first Monday in

next, or on such other sale day as will he more ad

vantageous for the parties in interest, on a credit of

, the purchaser giving bond, with-good security, and a

mortgage of the premises, if deemed necssary, t0 the Ordinary,

for the payment of the purchase money. '

J. K., Ordinary,

DiStrict.

SEC. 28. In case the Ordinary shall determine in favour of the pmvtuion for

division of the said estate, he is hereby authorized and required dw'm'

to issue, under his hand and seal, his writ, directed to three or

more discreet persons, a majority of whom shall have power to

act, requiring them, under oath, to be administered to each other,

to go on the premises, assisted by a surveyor if necessary, and

make a division among the parties interested, according to their

respective rights; and the said Commissioners shall make their

return to the said Ordinary, with the necessary plat, or plats,

marks, and designations: which writ shall be substantially in

the following words, viz:

“ THE STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA, 2 - Writ ofpani

District. mm

To L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., or any two ofthem:

You are hereby required, with a surveyor if necessary, to go

upon the land described in a Writ of Summons, wherein A. B. is

applicant, and C. D. and E. F, defendants, and to divide the same

between the said parties in interest, according to theirinterests

respectively: that is to say, allowing to the said A. B. one third
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Dec. 1839. thereof, and the remaining two-thirds between the said: C. D. and

E. F., (varying the writ, of course, according to the facts of each

casc,) and that you make your return to me on oath.

Given under my hand and seal, the day of

, A. D., 18 .

J. K. (Seal)

Ordinary, District.”

Return ofConv Sec. 29. The return of the said Commissioners, or a majority

mm'onen' of them, shall be in the words following, (tobe varied as the case

may require) :

“ SOUTH CAROLINA, a

District.

We, L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., Commissioners named in the

writ, to divide between A. B., C. D., and E. F., a traetvof land

mentioned therein, have been upon the same, (or, are well ac:

quainted with the quality, extent, and situation of the same,) and

value it at t , and do divide the same

among the said parties, allotting to the said A. B., (such a part,

describing it.) and to C. D. and E. F., (certain other parts, des

cribing each part distinctly,) as will more clearly appear by plat

thereof; hereunto annexed, dated the day of 18 .

Given_nnder our hands and seals, this day of

18

L. M. (seah)

N. O. (scah)

_ P. Q. (seah)

And if the Ordinary shall approve of the said return, he shall?

indorse upon theme, the words, examined, approved, and con

firmed by me, this day of 18 .

J. K., Ordinary,

District.”

Record of pro. SEC. 30. All the said proceedings shall be returned to the ofii

‘gfie ces of the respective Ordinaries, and be by them carefully filed

and kept as matters of' record ; and the said Ordinaries shall each

keep a book or books, in which they shall record each writ of

summons, as aforesaid, and each order of sale, in all cases where

any sale shall be ordered, and also returns of the Commission

ers, in such cases as returns are made and confirmed, and the

lands divided, as well as the petition of the party applying for the

sale or division of such estate, with the affidavit of the witnesses

as to the value of the same; and in all cases where a sale is

ordered, upon the return of the summons in partition, the said

Ordinarics shall receive in each case, as a full compensation for
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'their services, the sum of ten dollars; and in all cases where it 0. Kim.

there shall be the additional proceedings of a writ of'iimrtitiou,

and Commissioner’s return, 61.0., they shall FOCQit'tlilll each case,

the sum of twelve dollars, as a full compensation l'orall their ser

vices, except when they appoint Guardians auil takelbonds, $50.,

‘in which cases they shall, in addition, recon-'0 the fee herein IlM»

tbre specified.

Sec. 31. N0 Ordinary shall have power to appoint any guardian RIot lofll‘poim

to receive the personal estate of a minor orminors, entitled to.

distribution, in any case where suchestate subject to distribution, Wm“, 3""

shall in the whole, exceed the sum of one thousand dollars: Pro

vided, that the Ordinary shall net hereby 'be restrained, in any

exercise 0t any of the powers riowwestedin him, to pronounce

decrees for distribution and settlement of estates, or to appoint

guardians all litena; and the Ordinary shall have power to pre

nounce a decree against any guardian by him appointed, upon

final account, -which shall authorize such proceedings against the

suntties 09 such guardian as may be taken in the like cases,

against the sureties of aniedmiuistrator.

Sec. 32. Upon alisales of real estate, made by the SheritI', Side! by 5i"

. r| , costs,

under an order from 'the Ordinary, the bond for the purchase bum],v 6m

money shall be taken by theOrdinary: and upon all such sales, the

Sheriff shall not, 'as when selling under writs offrerifacius, be

entitled to charge commissions upon the sale, but instead there

~ol', he shall‘be'entiiled to two dollars for selling the said estate,

in addition itoithe costs of advertising : and upon the sale, the Sheriff

shalldmmcdiately certify to the Ordinary, the purchaser, and the

bonil, and it" bond be not :ccordingly giVen, the Ordinary may

order a re-salc at the risk of the former purchaser.

Sec. 33. ‘9th an administrator,\cxecuter orgguardiau, ap- Defaulters of

{pointed by the Ordinary, shall neglect to maltethis annual return

for six months alter the month of January, in which it should have “91148 Q'TG'W

been made, it shall be the duty of tthe Ordinary, forthwith to cite dmna' M.

him or her so to do,, and upon his or =her neglect or mel‘usul to

render such account, on or before ‘the next annual period of

accounting, such dei'aultcr shall "be adjudged in contempt, and the

Ordinary is empowered and‘raquired to issue his attachment against

such defaulter, and imprison him or her,_ until he or she shall

purge such'contempt by rendering such account. And in case

of such reeusan't administrator or guardian, he may further re

mhc the letters of administration or guardianship. All guardians

of estates, appointed by the Ordinary, shall render to him an

annual account of their actings and doings, as executors or ad
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l).-c. 1839. ministrators are required by law to do, and upon making default,
 

Books to be

kept.

shall forfeit their commissions; and in case of removal from the

State, or the death of any guardian not represented by an executor

or administrator, the Ordinary shall take the same measures for

an account and decree against him, which shall have the like

force and effect against his sureties and estate, as is provided in

the ninth Section of this Act, respecting an administrator: The

Ordinary, on appointing a guardian to any estate, shall require

him to enter into bond to himself and his successors, in a penalty

of double the amount of such estate, and shall have the same

power, as to relieving the sureties of a guardian, which is given

to him in the case of relieving the sureties of an administrator.

Sec. 34. Every Ordinary shall keep the following books, (to

be furnished by the Commissioners of Public Buildings,) each to

be designated by its label, as follows; that is to say, lst. “Wills,”

in which he shall enter a copy of all Wills admitted to probate,

together with the probate and certificate thereof. 2d. “Inven

tories, Appraiscments and Sales,” in which he shall‘cnter all

such matters as are designated by the title. 3d. “ Returns,” in

which he shall enter all the accounts of the receipts and expendi

tures, by executors, administrators, and guardians, including

the final settlement. 4th. “Real Estates,” in which he shall

enter all proceedings and orders in relation to the sale or division

of real estate, from the petition, to the bond of the purchaser,

both inclusive. 5th. “Letters,” in which he shall enter all let

ters granted, whether testamentary, of administration, or of guar

dianship. 6th. “ Bonds,” in which he shall enter bonds of.

administrators and guardians. 7th. “Cash Book,” in which he

shall open and kecp a regular account with every individual or

estate, on whose account he has received any monies, bonds,

notes, stock, choses in action, or other property, of any descrip

tion whatsoever, by virtue of his office, exhibiting fully every

thing so received by him, as well as all costs and charges against

such estate, and disbursements, in favor of the parties interested

therein, or other disposition thereof; which book shall remain in

his office 'as a public record, and be subject to public inspection.

8th. “Journal,” in which he shall enter every judgment, sen

tence, decree, determination, denial, and every other act done

or order made by him, in his ofiicial capacity, so as to constitute -

a complete journal of the current proceedings of his ofiice. Each

of the said Books shall be furnished with a full and complete al

phabetical index, in the sir-names of the parties to the several

matters therein contained.
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SEC. 35. Every Ordinary shall keep in his office a die, in a D00- 1839

circular form, upon the centre of which, shall be engraved in Fm" °f 5”"

capital letters, the word “Seal,” and on the circumference, the

words “Ordinary’s office of District, S. C.,” which

shall be regarded the Seal of his office, and which he shall im

press upon all papers issued from his office, and affix his name

to such papers.

SEO. 36. The manner of filing papers in the Ordinary’s office,

shall be as follows, to wit: The cases shall be divided into con

venient apartments, which shall be numbered from one, forward;

the papers relating to the same estate, shall be wrapped in an

envelope, as a package, and shall bear a number, and be en

dorsed in the name of the estate; a convenient number of pack

ages shall be embraced in a strong envelope, and constitute a

bundle, bearing the'number of the apartment of the case con

taining it. A complete alphabitical index shall be constructed

with reference to the siiunamcs of deceased persons, to whose

estates the papers relate, and of executors and administrators;

and opposite each name in such index, shall be two columns,

the one expressing the number of the apartment where the bun

dle is to be found, and the ~other expressing the number of the

package in such bundle which contains the papers, relating to the

estate, named in the index.

See. 37. Every Ordinary shall be responsible for the books, gwrm'i

papers, and also for the furniture in his office ; and upon his re- pets and iuini.

tiring from office, or his death, he or his representatives shall be mm”

bound to transfer all such books, papers, and furniture, to his suc

cessor, immediately after" such successor shall have entered upon

the duties of his office, under a penalty of one thousand dollars,

to be recovered by indictment, and of imprisonment, not exceeding

one year. But before surrendering such books, papers and fur

niture, the Ordinary so retiring from office, or his representatives,

.shall be entitled to require from his successor, a receipt in writing

therefor, which receipt shall specify the number and title of every

book, and number of bundles and packages of papers, and the

number and description of every article of furniture, together,

with the order and condition of the books, papers, and furniture ;

a duplicate of which said receipt shall also be given, and shall

by the Grdinary so retiring from office, or his representatives, be

‘ filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court for the District. And

every Ordinary retiring from office, or his representatives, shall

be liable in an action on the case, in the name of his successor,

for damages, for any books, papers, or furniture, which shall

Manner of fi

ling papers.
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Coroners, how

appointed.

:I‘erm ofOffice.

Vacancies.

have been prot'ed to have been in his possession, and shall not

appear by such receipt, to have been transferred to his succes

sor; which damages, when recovered, shall be appropriated to

the replacing of such books, papers, or furniture, or to benefit

the parties who may-have been injured, by the loss of such books

or papers; and an order for appropriating such damages shall

be made by the Court before which such action may be tried.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day, of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTEKSON, Presitlentlj~ the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speakerqf the House of

Representaliees.

CHAPTER XI.

AN' ACT concannme rm; Orrrca, Dorms AND Lumm-rnas or

Cosona'a.

Sac. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the Same, That a ‘Coroner for each of the

Judicial Districts in this State, shall be appointed by joint resolu

tion of the Senate and House of Representatives.

Sac. 2. Every Coroner so appointed shall continue in office

for four years, from the time of his appointment, and until a suc

cessor shall be appointed, and enter on the duties of his oflice.

Sac. 3. Whenever any vacancy shall 00cm- in the said office,

by death, resignation, or dtherwise, during the recess of the Le

gislature, the same shall be filled by the Governor, which appoint

ment shall continue until the end of the next Session of the Legis
lature, and until a successor shall be appointed. I

SEC. 4. Every Coroner, before entering on the duties of his

ofiice, shall give bond, in the form now required by ‘law of all

public ofiicers, with good sureties, in the sum of five thousand

dollars, except the Coroner for Charleston District, who shall giro

bond in the sum of ten thousand dollars, which bond, after being

duly approved according to law, shall be lodged in the office of

the Treasurer of the Division to which his District belongs.
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Sec. 5. Every Coroner, before entering on the duties of his Dec. 1839.

office, shall, before some lawful Magistrate of the District for Oath

which he is appointed, take the oath of office, prescribed by the

amendment to the Fourth Article of the Constitution, which shall

be indorsed on the back of his Commission, and signed by him,

and by the Magistrate before whom it was taken.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Governor, when a person Commission,

appointed Coroner, has given bond and complied with the other

requisitions herein before prescribed, and when such person pro

duces a certificate from the Treasurer of the Division in which

he lives, that his bond has been lodged in the ofliCe of the said

Treasurer, to commission such person, according to the provisions

of this Act.

850. 7. No Coroner shall act as Jailor, Deputy Sheriff, or un- Not to act an

der any appointment by a Sheriff, or. hold any other appointment alga-fit?”

whatsoever made by the Sheriff of his District: and if any Cor

oner shall except, or shall act under the appointment of the Sheriff

of his District, his office as Coroner shall be vacated, and the

Governor shall fill the Vacancy on application, and the appoint

ment so made, shall continue, until another shall be appointed, as

directed heretofore.

Sec. 8. Evory Coroner within the District for which he has Tomke in;

been appointed, is empowered to take inquests of casual or violent qua".

deaths, committed or happening where any dead body is lying

within his District.

Sec. 9. When the Coroner shall be informed of, or shall see the Mode of sum.

dead body of any person, supposed to have come to a violent and “wing Q Jur"

untimely death, found lying within his District, he shall make out

his warrant, directed to all or any of the Constables of his Dis

trict, or to the Sheriff of his District, requiring them or any of

them, forthwith, to summon a Jury of fourteen men, of the District,

to appear before him, at the time and place specified in the warrant,

which warrant shall be in this form.

THE STATE or Sourn Canonnm:

To the Sheriff, or to any Constable or Constables,

(as the case may be,) of District, Greeting :

_ These are to require you, immediately on

receipt and sight hereof, to summon and warn, verbally or other

wise, fourteen men of the said District, to be and appear before

me, the Coroner of said District, at , within the

said District, between the hours of and of o’clock, on

the 'day of ,then and there to enquire, upon the view

of a body of a certain person there lying dead, how he came to
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Any Constable

or Sherifl' to ex

ecute warrant

-

Persons liable

to serve as Ju

rors.

Number of Ju

rors, and oath.

Charge to Jury.

his death. Fail not herein, as you will answer the contrary at

your peril.

Given under my hand and seal, at

, A. D.,

this day

of , by me

A. B., (seah)

Coroner for District.

SEC. 10. Any Constable or Sherifi', to whom such warrant shal

come, shall forthwith execute the same, and repair unto the place

at the time therein mentioned, and make return of the warrant,

with his proceedings thereon, to the Coroner that granted it; and

every Constable or Sheriff, failing to perform the duty by such

warrant required of him, or failing to return the same, as afore

said, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, without rea

sonable excuse, to be recovered by indictment; and each and

every person, summoned and warned as aforesaid, to be a Juror.

and failing to appear and act as such Juror, shall also forfeit and

pay the sum of twenty dollars, without reasonable excuse, to be

recovered by indictment.

SEO. 11. All free white men of the age of twenty one years,

shall be. liable to serve as Jurors on an inquest on a dead body,

found within their District.

Sec. 12. Of the Jurors summoned and appearing, the Coroner

shall swear twelve or more, and administer to the foreman ap

pointed by him, an oath, inthe form following : “You shall enquire

and true presentment make, on behalf the State of South Caro

lina, in what manner, (A. B.,) here lying dead, came to his death,

and you shall deliver a true verdict thereon, according to such

evidence asshall be given, and according to your knowledge, so

help you God :”—and to the others he shall administer" an oath

in this form; “the oath which your foreman hath taken 'on his

part, you shall well and truly observe and keep on your part, so

help you God.”

Sec. 13. The Jury so sworn, shall be charged by the Coroner

to declare upon oath, whether the deceased came to his death by

mischance and accident, or by felony, and if by felony, whether

by his own or anothcr’s; and if by mischance, whether by the

act of God, or of man ; and if he died of auother’s felony, who

were principals, and who accessories, who threatened him, of life

or murder, and with what instrument he was struck or wounded:

And if by mischance or accident, by the act of God or man,

whether by hurt, fall, stroke, drowning or otherwise: and he

shall also charge them to enquire of the persons that were present

at the finding of the body, whether he were killed in the same
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place or elsewhere, and if elsewhere, by whom or how he was Dec. 1839.

there brought, and of all other circumstances.

Sec. 14. If the Jury so charged, find that the deceased came Enquiry in case

' - . . of suicide.

to his death by his own felony, they shall further enquire into the

manner, names and instrument, and into all the circumstances of

the death.

Sec. 15. The Jury being charged, they must stand together Proclamation.

until proclamation be made for any that can give evidence, to

draw near and they shall be heard.

SEC. 16. The Coroner shall have power to issue a warrant or P°“"°' ‘° issue

. . warrants, sum

warrants, to summon Witnesses, and to examine before the Jury mon, examine,

any person present, whether summoned or not, concerning the fififg‘fmm

death, and every person summoned or required to give evidence,

and disregarding such summons or refusing to testify, without

such excuse as shall be lawful and sufficient, shall forfeit and pay

the sum of twenty dollars, and shall be committed to jail by the

Coroner, until the next Court of Sessions, or until he testifies and .

is discharged by the Coroner; (the said forfeiture to be recovered

by indictment,) and in addition, shall be liable to be indicted at

the next Court of Sessions for the District, and upon conviction,

shall be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court. And

the Coroner shall bind such witness or witnesses so appearing, by

recognizance, with good and sufficient surety, to appear at the

next Court of Sessions to stand his trial; and the witnesses re

fusing to enter into such recognizance, shall be forthwith commit

ted to the jail of the District, by commitment under the hand

and seal of the Coroner, there to be kept until he enter into such

recognizance, as is before required.

See. 17. A Coroner shall have power, if he deem it necessa-, Power toad

ry, to adjourn the Jury, either from day to day, or to any otherfifiQflQ‘fijj‘m

day and place, to receive evidence, binding the Jurors severally by am

one recognizance, in such amount as he shall think fit, for their

appearance ; which recognizance may be estreated. as to any of

the conusors for default, by the Court of General Sessions.

Sac. 18. If all or any of the Jurors should fail to re-appear at Absent Jurors.

the day and place to which they Were adjourned, the Coroner “uppl'ed'&c'

shall issue his warrant to supply the places of the absent Jury, or

of so many of the Jurors absent, as may be necessary; and the

Jury or Jurors last summoned, shall be sworn and charged as

those first summoned were, and shall have the same powers, and

beliable to the same penalties.

SEC, 19. The witnesses examined upon the inquest, shall be Onthflfwit

sworn as follows by the Coroner, who is empowered to administer msm'
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the oath, that is to say: “The evidence you shall give to this

inquest concerning the death of A. B., here lying dead, shall be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; so help

you God.” _ .

See. 20. The testimony of all witnesses examined upon an

inquest, shall be taken down in writing by the Coroner, and signed

by the witnesses, and if the testimony given tends to criminate

any person, as concerned in the death of the deceased, the Coro

ner shall bind over the witness who gave it, in recognizance,with

sufficient surety, to appear at the next Court of General Sessions

to be holden for the District, to give evidence concerning the

death ; and such witness, for refusing to enter into such recogni

zance, shall be committed by the Coroner to the jail of the Dis

trict, by warrant under his hand and seal, there to be kept until

the session of the Court, or until he shall enter into recognizance,

as required.

SEC. 21. The jury having vieWed the body, heard the evidence,

and made enquiry into the cause and mannei' of the death, shall

render their verdict thereon, in writing, to the Coroner, under

their hands and seals, in the manner following, (which shall pass

by indenture interchangeably between the Coroner and jury.) that

is to say :

“ Scorn Cnnomrur, 2

District.

An inquisition indented, taken at

District, the day of , A. D., , before

A. B., Coroner, (or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner for said

District,) upon view of the body of E. F., of , then

and there being dead, by the oaths of (inserting the names of the

jurors,) being a lawful jury of inquest, who being charged and

sworn to enquire, for the State of South Carolina, where and by

, in

what means the said E. F. came to his death, upon their oaths

do say, 650., (inserting how, where, at what time, and by what

instrument the deceased was killed ;) and if it shall appear, that

the deceased was wilfully killed by another, the inquisition must

be concluded in this form a “ And so the jurors aforesaid, upon

their oaths aforesaid, do say, that the aforesaid J. EC, in manner

and form aforesaid, E. F. then and there, feloniously did kill,

against the peace and dignity of the same State aforesaid.”

See. 22. if it shall appear that the deceased came to his death

by means unknown to the jury, the inquisition shall conclude

thus: “That the said E. F. was killed and murdered by some

person or persons, (or, by some means,) to the jurors unknown,

against the peace and dignity of the same State aforesaid.”
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S're. 23’. If it appear that he- died by self murder, the inqui- Dec. 1839.

sition shall conclude: “That the said E. F., in manner and I‘m
. - . . . . ofdeath by self-

form aforesaid, then and there, voluntarily and felomously, him- murder,

self did kill, against the peace and dignity of the same State afore

said.”

See. 24. If it appear that the deceased came to his death Do. by mis

by mischancc, the finding shall conclude : “ That A. B,, in man- Chame'

ner and form aforesaid, came to his. death by misfortune, 0r ac

cident.”

Sec. 25. If the proof shall be that the death was occasioned by Do_ by me

the hands of another, the conclusion shall be : “ That Ji. K. the °f““°'

said E. F., by misfortune, and contrary- to his will, in mil-ruler and

form aforesaid, did kill and slay.”

Sec. 26. After the conclusion above, according to. the facts, Form 0fsigna-.

the inquisitiun shall end in this form: “In witness. whereof, Im'e'

, Coroner aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, to. this

inquisition have inteieliangcably put our hands and seals, the day

and year above meiminned.

4 ' A. 13., (seal,)

Coroner, District.

C. D., (seah)

Foreman 0f Jury." of Inquest.

E. F., &c. (30:11,)

‘ Jurors.

Sec. 27. If the finding of the inquest, be wdftul killing by the Warrant, in

lands or means of another, the Coroner shall forthwith issue his “me of murder'

warrant, directed to the Sheriff, or to- one or more Constables fer

the District, for all the persons implicated by salt] finding, which

warrant shall be in this form :

THE STATE or Son-m CAROLINA :

By A. B., Coroner, or C; D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner,

for District. To Sheriff of

District:

\Vhereas, by inquisition by me held, on (time and place insert

etl,) it was found that (here insert the finding of jury :) These are

therefore to command you forthwith to apprehend (here insert the

name or names of the accused,) and bring him, or them, before

me, to he dealt with according to law. '

Given under my hand and seal, this day of

A. D., .

A. B., Coroner, (seah)

' or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner, (seah)

SEC. 2‘3. Upon the return of the said warrant, and the arrest commitmr.
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Dec. 1839. of the party or parties, the Coroner shall proceed to commit him,

_——by warrant, in the follo wing form : '

To the Sherifi, or Jailor, of District :

You are hereby commanded and required to receive and keep

in close confinement, in the jail of your District, (here insert the

name of the party,) charged before me by the finding of a jury of

inquest, held on the day cf A.. D., ,

at , with (here insert finding,) until he (she, or they.)

shall be delivered by due course of law. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of

A. D., .

A. 13., Coroner, (seal.)

or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Corone‘l', (seah)

Sheriffs and SEC. 29. And all Sheriffs and Jailors are hereby required to

J 'l t k . .

20:? receive and keep securely, all persons so committed by the Cor.

mitted. one“

gzgfilfiggrby Sec. 30. If the finding of the inquest be, that the deceased

mischance,and came to his death by mischance, by the hands of another, the

w'mesm' Coroner shall bind in recognizance, with sufficient surety, the

party against whom the verdict has been rendered, to appear at

the next Court of Sessions for the District, that the matter may

be then and there enquired into; and the Coroner shall also bind

.over by recognizance, with good surety, all such witnesses as

were examined before the jury of inquest.

Book orlnqui. Sec. 31. Every Coroner shall keep a book to be called “ The

"l‘i°"s' Coroner’s Book of Inquisitions,” into which he shall copy all in

quests found within his District, together with the evidence taken

before the jury, and all proceedings had before or after their find

ing. ' _ -

1n uisition,&c. SEC. 32. The original inquisition and evidence, as taken by

:3 Ulafilumed him, shall be returned by the Coroner, Within ten days next alter

the finding thereof, to the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,

for the District in which it was found.

llldursmem °" See. 33. The Coroner, before he returns such inquisition and

mum. evidence, shall indorse the same in this form:

“ SOUTH CAROLINA, District. ~

The State, vs. the dead body of A. B.

Inquisition taken this day of A. D.,

by - , Coroner for said District, entered and recorded

in Coroner’s Book of Inquisitions, page , this

day of , A. D., ' .”

l’mflhyt'vr Sec. 34. If any person shall bury, or cause to be buried, the

bur 'n n .wilfulnfim y dead body of a person, supposed to have come toa violent death,

‘1""y * 5‘“ before notice to the Coroner to examine the body, and making on
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quiry into the manner and circumstances of the death, as before Dec. 1839.

directed, such person shall be liable to indictment therefor, be

fore the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction, shall be fined and

imprisoned, at the discretion of the presiding Judge.

Sac. 35. If the Coroner shall know, or be informed of the in- Body 1° be m

terment of the body of a person, supposed to have come to a vio- ken up’ am

lent death, he shall proceed to empannel a jury, as is herein be

fore directed, and order such body to be taken up, and shall con

duct his examination into the cause and manner of the death,

as though such body had not been buried.

Sec. 36. If the body has been so long dead and buried, or so 11222052821!“ ‘21:!

injured by improper keeping, asthat the causes of the death cannot ' I

be ascertained upon the examination, the Coroner shall make re.

cord of the fact, stating its condition, by whom and how long it

had been kept or buried, the circumstances of the burial, and the

identity (if discovered); which record shall be entered in his

book, and returned, as any other inquisition, to the Clerk of the

Court of General Sessions for the District.

Sac. 37. The person burying, or directing the burial of the Liabilitrfm

. burial Without

dead body of one, supposed to have come to a casual or violent enquiry

death, without due notice to the Coroner, upon conviction thereof,

by indictment in the Court of Sessions, shall be liable to be fine‘d

and imprisoned, at the discretion of the Court. And the Coroner

shall bind him in recognizance, with sufficient surety, to appear

and stand his trial at the ensuing term of such Court.

Sec. 38. The Coroner shall keep an office at the Court House Otfiee dun to

min his District, which shall have proper fixtures, and in which ' —'~ “

shall be kept his Book of Inquisitions: which book shall be pubvl‘f/ \\.\

l
lie property, and shall be turned over to his successor in ofiice. , t ,

Sec. 39. The Sheritl' of each District shall set apart in the SW“: Isl ‘

. . v a

38.11, a room for the confinement of such persons as may be est-J,“ mm ~

  

ii

W
clusitrely in the custody of the Coroner, of which, the Coron r < 1% it

shall have exclusive control. | ,1:

Sac. 40. The Coroner shall be entitled to charge the follo 4 F5“. :3 '

ing fees, and none other : For every inquisition, eight dollars a Z 03 N O. i

fifty cents; for mileage, (if over five miles from the Coroner, >-_.4 a

residence,) the same as is allowed to the Sheriff, going and m- h

turning; for each warrant issued, fifty cents ; for each comn ' \

ment, fifty cents; for each recognizance, seventy-five cents; for

each body disinterrcd, three dollars; for recording proceed

ings, in each inquisition, in his book, tw'elve cents per eopy

sheet of ninety words.

Y
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lief. 1539. Sec. 41. If' the Sheriff shall be a party, plaintiff or defendant,

1:211:36 in any judicial process, execution, warrant, summons, or‘ notice

which he is in- to be served, or' executed, within his District, the Coroner shall

“mmd' serve or execute such process,- execution, warrant, summons, or

notice : in the discharge of' which duties, he shall incur such lia

bilities as would by law attach to their performance by the Sherifi.’

himself'.

xii?“ “ Sec. 42. If'a vacancy shall occur in the office of Sherifi', the

Coroner, during the continuance of such vacancy, shall assume

the ofiice, discharge its duties, incur its liabilities, and be entitled

to its fees and emoluments; and shall, for such purpose, take

' charge of“ the books and papers of' the office, andi occupy the

apartment allowed to the Sheriff for transacting the business of'

his office. That for sufficient reasons shown. to him, why the

"er, in certain Coroner cannot or should not be employed, or' on satisfacmry evi-

“60" dence that the office of' Coroneris vacant, or that the Coroner

will not act, any Judge of' the Court of' Common Pleas, or any

Chancellor, in open Court or at chambers, may, at the instance

and risk ofany person having a right toicontrol. such process, ap»

point a; suitable person to serve or execute any writ or process,

mesne or final, sued or to be sued from any Court of Law or

Equity in this State, against any Sherifi’; and such person having

accepted the appointment, shall be entitled to receive the same

process from the Coroner, or other person havingthe possession

of' it; and, as to the said process, shall be consideredthe Coroner,

and be vested with all the rights and powers,and"liabie to all the

duties of the Coroner,

t'oroner_toanler Sec. 43. The Coroner, while discharging the office of' Sheriff,

mimll'ifhx.“ shallprovide a suitable book, in which he shall enter such execu

" tions or other papers, as he may be directed to enter by compe

tent authority; and also- all new writs, processes, executions, or

other papers, proper to be entered by a Sheriff; and al‘soadl

his proceedings as Sherifl; in manner and form, as-Sherifls are

required by law to do; which book, or a certified copy thereof,

he shall leave in the Sheriff’s 05cc, as a record. ‘

Not bound w Sec. 44. The Coroner shall not be bound to act upon any pa

pers in the Sheriff's ofiice, except he be specially instructed ; nor

“'M' shall he be bound to embrace, in his return to the Clerk’s office,

any execution found in the SheriTs oflice, which is not entered

in his book, or upon which he may not have taken any proceed

ings.

To Milka II 1i" Sac. 45. As soon as the Coroner shall enter upon the duties of‘

“r prmnm' Sheriff, he shall, in the presence of the Clerk ofthe Court, or Jail

II—
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or of the District, if there be one, make a list of the prisoners in Dec. 1839.

the jail, signed by himself and the Jailor, entered in the Coroner’s

Book, and the original lodged in the Clerk’s office.

Sec. 46. Upon retiring from the Sheriff’s office, he shall tum To turn over

over the papers of the oflicc, and the prisoners in jail, to a suc- '0

ceeding Sheriti in manner and form, as Sherifl's may be required Sham:

to execute the same duty.

Sec. 47. All acts, or parts of acts, repugnant to this act, are 3min:

hereby repealed.

I

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker qf the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XII.

AN ACT T0 REGULATB 'rnn OFFICE or Consunuz.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That the term of the office of'l‘mn or office,

Constable, shall be four-years, to be estimated from the time he

qualifies before the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, as is

hereinafier provided. ’

Sec. 2. Constables shall be appointed by the Magistrates who Number, and

have qualified and entered upon the discharge of duty, in manner how “ppmmei

and number as is provided in the Act entitled “ An Act concern

ing the office and duties of Magistrate,” passed at the present

Session.

830. 3. When any person shall receive the appointment of How qualiflad

Constable, he shall repair to the Clerk’s office of the District, and, &°'

together with the evidence of his appointment, he shall lodge his

bond, in the form prescribed by the act entitled “ An Act concern- ,

ing the bonds of public officers,” passed in December, 1829, in

the penalty of five hundred dollars, with good surcties, not less

than two, nor more than five, to be approved in writing by the

I
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Dec. 1839.
 

To act through

out Judicial
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Clerk ; and upon taking the oath prescribed by the Constitution

for civil officers, and the oath prescribed by the act of 1816.

against Gaming, such person shall be entitled toa certificate from I

the Clerk, that he has filed his bond and taken the requisite oaths,

and shall thenceforth be regarded as a regularly qualified Consta

ble; nor shall any person not so qualified, exercise the powers

of a Constable: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall

prevent a presiding Judge or a Magistrate from appointing a Coh

stable to act by virtue of such appointment, only on a particular

occasion, to be specified in writing.

Sec. 4. Every qualified Constable shall be entitled to exercise

his office throughout the Judicial District in which he may be

appointed.

Sec. 5. A Constable is authorized, and he shall be bound faith

fully and promptly to execute all process lawfully directed to him

by competent authority: he shall make return on oath to the

person issuing the process, to be indorsed in writing on the same,

of his proceedings by virtue of it : he shall in every case where

he may levy an execution, or serve an attachment, on pcrsonalty,

specify, by indorsement on the execution or attachment, or by

schedule thereunto annexed, a list of every article so levied on or

attached, and forthwith lodge acopy of such list with the person

issuing the process under which he acts: in all cases of sale by

a Constable, he shall give ten days notice, by advertisement at

two of the most public places in the neighborhood, of the time and

place of sale; and in default of paying over the amount of any

debt collected, to the party entitled, or his lawful agent, or to the

Magistrate, upon demand, or in default of returning to the defen

dant, upon demand, any ovcrplus which maybe in the hands of the

Constable, he shall he liable to pay, in either case, to the party in

interest, and entitled to receive, the original sum, and interest

thereon, at the rate of ten per ecntum per month,‘ recoverable

before a Magistrate, if not more than twenty dollars in amount, if

greater, before the Court of Common Pleas, by petition, besides

being liable to be indicted and punished as for a misdemeanon

Sec. 6. Every Constable shall be bound to execute, when re

quired, every lawful order,judgment and determination of the Mn

gistrate, and of any Court constituted of a Magistrate or Magis

trates and freeholders; and for disobedience herein, he shall be

liable to be indicted and punished as for a high misdemeanor.

Sec. 7. For oppression in office, whether by undue personal

violence, cruelty, taking an amount of property in unreasonable

proportion to the sum to be collected, or for any wilful official
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misconduct, habitual negligence, habitual drunkenness, or fraud, Dec. 1839.

when established to the satisfaction of 0. Jury, upon indictment, a__

Constable shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding one

7 year, and fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, at the discretion .

of the Court, besides being hable to an action on the case by the

party aggrieved; but if any such action for damages shall be

instituted against a. Constable, and the plaintiff fails, he shall be

liable to be mulcted in double or treble costs, by order, and at the

discretion of the presiding Judge.

Sec. 8. Upon the conviction of any Constable, by indictment, Removal from

the Judge before whom the case may be tried, shall have power, 0mm

by order, to declare the convict to be removed from oiiice, where

upon, his ofiice shall be deemed vacant, and the vacancy may be

filled by the Magistrate who originally appointed him, if in office,

or by his successor, in manner as is prescribed for original ap

pointments.

Sec. 9. All or so many of the Constables of any District, as To attend

may be thereunto required by the Sheriff, shall be bound to attend gflfl'fiif

any of the Courts of Common Pleas or Equity, shall be officers Emmy

of Court, and perform the appropriate duties and services assign

edthem by the Sheriff and presiding Judge ; and each Constable

so attending, shall be entitled to receive the compensation of one

dollar and fifty cents for each day’s attendance.

Sec. 10. Every Constable shall be a conservator of the peace, Tom u d;,.

shall take into custody and carry before the nearest Magistrate,;‘;tz:slgd

any person or persons, who may be, in-his view, engaged in riotous minals, &c.

conduct, or open violation of the peace, and refuse, upon his com

mand, to desist therefrom; and also any person who may in his

view commit any felony or misdemeanor; and for the purpose oi!

preserving the peace, and also executing any criminal process,

every Constable shall have the power of ordering out such posse

coimnilatus to his assistance, as may be necessary to enable him to 1

discharge his duty; and any person refusing to obey his summons, I

shall be liable to indictment and punishment, as for a misde

meanor.

Sec. 11. The service by a Constable, of all process in the na- Service of prw

ture of a. notice for personal appearance, shall be by delivering to cm'

the party a copy, or by leaving the same at his most notorious

place of residence.

Sec. 12. No Constable shall levy any execution upon a slave, No, to my on

provided he can find other personalty liable to levy, and sale, sufli- 8‘ Slave' “h‘m

_ other personal

eient to satisfy the demand. ty is found.
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Exempt from“

Militia duty.

Duties prescri

bid by net of

Pool.

Sec. 13. Every qualified Constable shall be exempt from ordi

ry militia duty, for and during the term he shall bein ofiicc.

SEC. 14. Constables shall execute all the duties prescribed for

them in the Act entitled “An Act, more effectually to prevent

Free Negroes and other persons of color from entering into this

State, and for other purposes,” passed in December, 1835, in

manner and form as is directed in said act.

Sec. 15. Constables shall be entitled to receive the following

fees for the following services, and no more, viz:

na

For sum

moning freeholders’ to try question before Magistrates, between

Landlord and Tenant, to be paid by the unsuccessful party,

ten dollars; for summoning a Coroner’s jury and witnesses,

to be paid by State, five dollars; for serving a'summons, rule, or

notice by a Magistrate, in a civil case, besides mileage, at the rate

of five cents per mile going, but not returning, seventy-five cents;

for serving attachment on a person abscondingor about to abscond,

and making inventory and return, besides mileage, at- the rate

aforesaid, and five per cent. on amount of sale of effects sold, two

dollars ; for hanging a slave or free negro according to sentence,

to be paid by the Sta-to, five dollors ; for whipping slave, or inflict

ing other corporal punishment, according to sentence, to be paid

by State, two dollars; for selling estray, five per cent. on the

proceeds ; for levying execution, advertising sale, and paying over

proceeds, besides mileage aforesaid, and five per cent. on amount

to be collected, to be paid by‘defendant in execution, one dollar;

for every day employed in searching for stolen goods, to be paid

by party complaining, one dollar: for serving a warrant in any

State case, besides mileage as aforesaid, to be paid by the State,

if the proceedings be stopped at the instance of the State, if the

Grand Jury find no bill, or if the defendant be acquited, or if it

appear that, though convicted, the defendant was discharged, from

inability to pay costs; otherwise, to be paid by the defendant ; one

dollar : And if any Constable shall take other or greater fees than

those herein specified, he shall be liable to pay to the party ag.

grieved, at the rate of ten dollars for every one dollar so taken,

recoverable by petition in the Summary Process, before the Court

of Common Pleas.
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In the Senate House, the twenty-first day at December, Dee. 1839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qflhe Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER Xlll.

AN ACT TO REDUCE ALL Ac’rs AND cnnusas 0F Acrs, IN RELA

'I'ION TO THE PATROL OF THIS STATE, rsro ONE Aer, AND TO

uxraa AND AMEND THE SAME.

Sac. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same. That all free white aliens, or tran- flienzx‘c‘l Ml"

sient persons, above the age of eighteen, and under the age offorty- liable \0 Panel

five years, who have resided or may hereafter reside in this State,

for the term of six months, shall immediately thereafter, be and are

hereby declared to be subject and liable to do and perform al-lPa

trol and Militia duty, which shall or may be required by the Com

manding Officer of the Beat or District, in which such alien or

transient person shall reside, and be subject and liable to all pains

and penalties inflicted by this Act, for the non-performance of

Patrol or Militia duty ; any law, usuage, or custon, to the contrary

thereof, in any wise notwithstanding; that no ofl'icer, either of

infantry, cavalry, or artillery, shall be excused from the perform

ance of Patrol duty ; but every officer, either of cavalry, infantry,

or artillery, and every private, shall be liable to perform Patrol

duty in the Beat, under the Captain of said Beat, within which such

officer or private resides: Provided always, that nothing con

tained in this Act, shall be construed to extend to or affect in any

way or manner, the natural born citizen of any State, or poten

tate, who shall be actually engaged in war with the United States,

or to compel such alien or transient person, to serve on patrol or

militia duty, out of the particular District of the regiment to which

he shall or may be attached.
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Dee. 1839. See. 2. That it shall be the duty of the captains, or officers in

Captains of _ command ofthe several Beat companies within this State, to cause

fiffiii'pffl'i? their respective Beats to be divided into convenient patrol districts,

which divisions, when made, shall be permanent, until the same

shall be altered by the majority of the officers of said companies;

and in case the captain, or officer in command, of any beat com

pany, shall neglect to perform the duty herein required of him, he

shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars, to be recovered in

any Court having competent jurisdiction.

Make out Rn" Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of

for each Patrol

Diltrict, ate. each and every beat company, to cause to be made out, a roll for

each patrol district, which shall include the names of all free white

male inhabitants, above the age of eighteen years, residing within

the said patrol district : Provided, that nothing herein contained

shall be construed to compel any male inhabitant‘of any beat

company, to perform patrol duty, either in person or by substi

tute, who may have attained the age of forty-five years or up

wards, and who shall not possess any slave or slaves.

at: figldsf; Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of

each and every beat company, at every petty muster, to prick off

from the roll ofeach patrol district, at his discretion, any number

of persons, who shall perform the duty hereinafter prescribed,

until the next regular petty muster, and to every patrol, the com

manding officer of the company, shall appoint some prudent and

discreet person a commander ; and in case the commanding offi

cer of the company shall fail to prick 05'such patrol, or the com

- / manders of the patrol shall fail to perform the duties herein re

quired of them, they shall respectively forfeit and pay a sum not

exceeding thirty dollars;

Commanders or See. 5. That it shall be the duty of the commander of every

Effhle‘; $1" patrol, at least as often as once a fortnight, to call out the patrol

810. under his command, and to take up all slaves who may be found

without the limits of their owner’s plantation, under suspicious

circumstances, or at a suspicious distance therefrom, and to cor

rect all such slaves by a moderate whipping with a switch or cow

skin, not exceeding twenty lashes, unless the said slave shall

have a ticket or letter to shew the reasonableness of his or her

absence, or shall have some white person in company to give an

account of the business of such slave or slaves; and if any white

man shall beat or abuse any slave, quietly and peaceably being:

in his master’s plantation, or found any where without the same;

with a lawful ticket, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, to be
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recovered by the owner, and to his use, by action of debt, besides Dec. 1839.

being liable to the owner in an action of trespass for damages.

Sec. 6. That the said patrols, in their respective divisions, shall PpWP-r to em"

. . dlsorderly hou

have power, and they are hereby authorized and required, to enter ses, vessels,

into any disorderly house, vessel, or boat, suspected of harboring, “‘8' ac'

trafficking, or dealing with negroes, whether the same be occupied

by white persons, free negroes, mulattoes, mustizoes, or slaves,

and to apprehend and correct all slaves found there, by whipping,

as herein before directed ; and the said patrols are moreover au

thorized and required to give information to a Magistrate, of such

white persons, free negroes, mulattoes, or mustizoes. as may be

found in such house, vessel, or boat, and to detain in their posses

sion such produce or articles for trafficking, as may be found in such

house, vessel, or boat, if such detention be authorized by any three

freeholders, or by any Justice of the Peace, until the same shall

be recovered according to law. And it shall be the duty of the

owner ofeach vessel or boat, navigating the public rivers or canals

of this State, to keep and produce to the Magistrates or patrols,

who may demand it, a list of all the negroes composing the crew

of said boat, with their owner’s names, and a description of their

persons. >

See. 7. That the commander of every patrol, shall have power Commanders)»

to keep the men under his command, in good order and demeanor, :‘Ifzntzazm

during their term of service; and in case any patrol man shall

misbehave himself, or neglect or disobey the orders of his com

mander, he shall be subject to a fine of not less than two dollars,

nor more than twenty, to be imposed by a court martial.

Sec. 8. That if any captain of a patrol, shall act disorderly Commanders to

while on duty, so as to defeat the orderly performance or execu- fmfififififif

tion of the patrol laws, agreeable to the true intent and meaning dum

thereof, he shall be liable to be returned by either of the members

of his patrol, or other person competent to give evidence, to the

commanding ofiicer of the beat, who shall return him to a court

martial for trial; and upon sufficient evidence being given of the

charge, such captain of the patrol shall be subject to a fine of

not less than five, nor more than fifty dollars.

Sec. 9. That it shall be lawful for any person or persons here- Pemm liable

by declared liable to perform patrol duty, to send any able-bodied :ag‘rgddgty’

white man, other than a person liable to do duty at the same time, substitute

between the ages of eighteen and sixty, to perform patrol duty for

him or them; and if any patrol man shall neglect or refuse to

perform the duty required of him by this Act, or to procure a

substitute to perform the same, without a legal excuse, he shall

a
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Dec. 1839. forfeit and priy a fine of two dollars for each and every such de
7 i . fault, and ten per cent on his general tax for the year preceding,

paid by him, on the property owned by him in the District or

Parish in which he is a defaultcr, to be inflicted by a court mar

tial of the regiment in which the offender may reside.

(Inpuim ofPa- SEC. 10. That each captain of patrol, shall make a return, on

zumzoo'gztihr?‘ oath, of the performance of the duties of his office, use. command

er of such patrol, to the captain or officer commanding the beat

company, at the regular time required by this Act, under the pe

nalty of a fine of twenty dollars.

t'iilawful mect- Sec. 11. That all assemblies and congregations of slaves, free

2:? of aluefl' negroes, inulattoes, and mustizoes, whether composed ofall or any

ofthe above description ofpersons, or of all or any of the above des

cribed persons and a proportion of white persons, assembled or

met together for the purpose of mental instruction, in a confined or

secret place of meeting, barred, bolted, or locked, so as to prevent

the free ingress and egress to and from the same, shall be, and

the same is hereby declared to be an unlawful meeting; and the

Magistrates, Sheriffs, militia officers, and oflieers of the patrol,

being commissioned, are hereby directed, required, and empower

ed to enter into such confined places, where such unlawful as

semblies are convened, and, for that purpose, to break doors, gates,

or windows, if resisted, and disperse such slaves, negroes, mulat

toes, mustizoes, as may be then and there found unlawfully met

together and convened; and such Magistrates, Sheriffs, Consta

bles, militia officers, and officers of the patrol, are hereby em

powered and required, to call unto their assistance such force and

assistance from the neighborhood, as he or they may judge ne

cessary for the dispersing ofsuch unlawful assemblage of persons

of color as aforesaid ; and the officers and persons so dispersing

such unlawful assemblage of persons, shall, if they think proper,

impose such corporal punishment, not exceeding twenty lashes,

upon such free negrocs. mulattoes, slaves, and mustizoes, as they

may judge necessary for deterring them from the like unlawful

assemblage in future; and the officers dispersing such unlawful

assemblies, shall have power to take into custody, and deliver to

the nearest Constable, all or any ofsuch slave or slaves, free ne

gross or mulattoes, as may be found transgressing this law ; and

the said Constable is hereby required to receive such persons. and

convey them to the nearest Magistrate, who shall inflict such

punishment, not exceeding twenty lashes, which any such Magis.

trate may order and direct.
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Sec. 12. That every officer or other person, so enteling into Dec. 1839

and dispersing su'ch slaves, free negroes, mulattoes, and musti- :33;

zoos, from such closed or confined places of meeting, or from any sing such moo:

. . , . . 1ngs,tobeunder

open meeting, after nine o clock in the evening, shall bc,’and he prolecnon o,

is declared under the protection of the law, and free from all suits the 1°“

at law, prosecutions and indictments, for or on account of such

acts as may be done and performed by him or them, in pursuance

of the letter and meaning of this Act; and all and every person

or persons sueing or prosecuting any officer, for any trespass or

tort done by him in putting in force and executing this law, on

failure of convicting the party, or proving the case fully, so as to

entitle him, her, or them, to recovery of damages, shall be liable,

and be deemed and adjudged to pay to the party so prosecuted or _

sued, treble costs; for which costs, the party prosecuted or sued,

shall have his execution in the usual form, against such prosecu

tor er informer, as plaintiff in the cause, upon application to the

Clerk of the Court where the cause has been tried.

Sec. 13. That it shall be lawful for the patrol to apprehend and May whip

moderately correct with stripes, not exceeding twenty, all slaves flgflgfl‘fhfih

who may be found without their master’s plantations without agun"&°'

ticket or letter, to shew the reasonableness of his or her absence,

or shall have some white person in company, to give an account

of the business of such slave or slaves, or with a ticket, if such

'slave or slaves, shall have in his or their possession,‘any gun,

pistol, or other offensive weapon, unless such slave or slaves shall

be on lawful business, or in company with some white person,

not less than ten years of age; and also to disperse and punish

as aforesaid, all unlawful assemblies of slaves, free negrees, mu

lattoes, or mustizncs, whether the said assemblies shall consist of

all or any of the persons above described : And provided always,

that nothing herein contained, shall be construed to authorize any

person to break into or disturb any church,0r place of public wor

ship, wherein shall be assembled the members of any religious so

ciety, a majority of whom shall be white persons, at any time be

fore nme o’clock in the evening, unless the said person or persons

shall have previously obtained a warrant from a Magistrate, au

thorizing him to do so: And provided also, that nothing herein

contained, shall be construed so as to authorize any patrol, or

other person, to strike and correct, or beat in any manner, any

slave or slaves, who shall be employed by the person having the

charge of such slave or slaves, in any incorporated town, when

such slave or slaves shall be absent from the place of residence

of such slave or slaves, between day break and nine o’clock in the
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Dec. 1839. evening, within the limits of such incorporated town, unless such

slave or slaves shall be engaged in an unlawful purpose.

May break See. 14. That it shall be lawful for any person or persons,

open doors, ' > . . .

who may be engaged in thsperstng any unlawful assemblage of

slaves, free negroes, mulattoes, 0r mustizoes, to enter into all

such places, as the said persons may be assembled at, and if re

sisted, they may break open doors, windows, or gates.

A white man to Sec. 15. That every owner of any settled plantation, shall eni

bekept on each . .

plantation, ploy and keep on such plantation, some white man capable of

performing patrol duty, under the penalty of fifty cents per head -

per month, for each and every working slave, which may be on

such plantation, to be recovered by indictment: one half to the

informer, and the other half to the use of the State: Provided al

ways, that nothing herein contained, shall be construed to affect

any person or persons. who resides on his, her, or their planta

tion, for the space of six months in the year, or who shall em

ploy less than fifteen working slaves on such plantation.

ExempltOn Sec. 16. Exemption from the payment of toll at every bridge,

from ‘01" ferry, and turnpike read, now and hereafter chartered, shall be,

and is hereby granted to every person travelling, in the perform

ance of patrol duty. - ,

Defaultersto be Sec. 17. The captain or commanding oflicer of a company,

at: the leader of a patrol, and any person declared liable by this Act

to perform patrol duty, who shall neglect or refuse to perform the

duty required by this Act, shall be summoned to and tried by the

same courts martial, ordered for the trial of otficers,non-com

missioned officers, and privates of the militia ;' and execution

shall be issued, and collection made, in the same manner as for

military fines.

Regulation of Sec. 18. That the power and duty of regulating and superip

13:32: lsip tending the patrol, within the several incorporated towns and vil

i'llgfivlgtfgcegpm lages of this State, be, and the same are hereby vested in and de~

police. volved upon the municipal police of the said towns and villages,
A who are hereby vested With full powers to make all such ordi

nances, relative to the times and manner of performing patrol

duty, within the limits of the said towns and villages, necessary

to preserve the peace, good order, and safety of the same.

Pet-sous sueing See. 19. That if any person or persons, shall commence an

Eml'fgfii‘ifle action against any patrol, for any trespass by him committed, in

mm“ carrying into execution the provisions of this Act, and at the

trial thereof, shall fail to recover any damage, he, or they shall

be liable and adjudged to pay, to the party so sued, treble costs.
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Ssc. 20. That all acts, and clauses of acts, in relation to the Dec. 1839.

patrol, heretofore passed, be, and they are hereby repealed, ex- Repealing

eept the act regulating the performance of patrol duty, on Charles

ton Neck.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first (lay of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

I Representatives.

 

CHAPTER XIV.

AN ACT cancsnnme THE RIGHT or Execnrons AND Annm

ISTRATORS 'ro runcnass PROPERTY AT THEIR own SALES.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House MBY Pq'chqle,

~ . . . under liability

of Representatives, new met and sitting in General Assembly, to pay the ac

and by the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for any “ml “In

Executor or Executrix, Administrator or Administratrix, to be

come a purchaser at the sales of the estate of his or her Testator

or Intestate, under whatsoever authority the said sales may be

made, and the property so purchased shall be vested in him or her;

but he or she shall be liable to the parties interested, for the ac

tual value of the property, at the time of sale, in cases where it

shall have been sold at an under price.

I See. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, To give bond,

That it' any Executor or Executr'ut, shall purchase any property

at the sales of the estate of his or her Testator, he or she shall

give bond, with surety. to the Ordinary of the District, condition

ed to account for the purchase money of the said property.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Represenuztivee.
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Dec. 1839. CHAPTER XV.

AN ACT 'ro ritovms A REMEDY m CERTAIN cases 0F DEB'IS

nor nus.

50mm hold Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the an

and by the authority of the same, That from and after the first

day of January next, whenever a person domiciled in this State,

being indebted by bond, note, or otherwise, is about to remove or

abseond from the limits of this State, and the said debt is not yet

due, but payable at some future day, it shall and may be lawful for

the obligee, payee, or holder of said demand, or his assignee, or

endorsm, as the case may be, upon swearing that such person is

indebted to him, and that the demand is just and owing, but not

yet due, and that the debtor is about to abscond or remove with

out the limits of this State, and that such creditor was not aware

that the debtor had any intention to remove from the State at the

time when the original contract was made, or at the time of such

assignment or indorsement, as the case may be, to commence an

action by issuing a writ or process returnable to the Court next

afterthe day of payment fixed in such demand, and shall have

power to hold to bail, in the same manner as is now provided in

cases of debts actually due: Provided, nevertheless, that if the

debtor shall make it appear before the return day of the writ or

process, to a Judge at Chambers,or in open Court, that such debtor,

at the time the contract was entered into, had the intention to re

move fi'om the State, and that such intention was, at the same time

known to the creditor, the said suit shall be dismissed with costs.

P‘ymenlbe- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That whenever the debtor, so

fore return day, . . .

m exempt from sued, shall pay up the demand sued on to the plamttfi', his attorney,

mm” or the Sherili' of the District, previous to the return day of the

process issued, he shall not be liable to pay the costs, but the

plaintiff shall be responsible for the same.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qfthe Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER XVI. Dee. 1839.

AN ACT T0 aasroas THE SALARIES or cranritin OFFICERS or

men semen or ran LEGISLATURE.

SEC. 1. Be itenacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House hlfiilgg'flm

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That each Messenger and each

Door Keeper of the Senate and House of Representatives, shall

receive for their services, each, two hundred and fifty dollars.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qf the Senate.

D. D. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XVII.

AN ACT 'ro INCORPORATE CERTAIN VILLAGES, SOCIETIES, sno

COMPANIES, AND TO RENEW 0a AMEND CERTAIN CHARTERS naus

Toront; GRANTED, AND FOR o'rnsa PURPOSES

Bc it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives,

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, asfollows:

SEC. 1. The inhabitants of the village of Lowndesville, in loath-Invinc

Abbeville District, are hereby created and declared to be in law,

It body politic and corporate, for the term of seven years, Wllll

such powers and privileges as have been granted to the inhabi

tants of Barnwell, by the charter of the latter village. The

corporate limits of Lowndesville shall extend in every direction,

for one half mile from a point within its present limits, to be fixed

as a centre, by a majority of the inhabitants, of the said village.

Sac. 2. The Acts heretofore passed for the incorporation ofEdam

the village of Edgefield, are hereby revived and made of force,

for the term of fourteen years, except so much of said Acts, as

exempts the inhabitants of said village from liability to work on the

roads, without the corporate limits of said village : and henceforth,
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Orutgeburgh.

Edgefield, 8w.

Baptist Dono

mination of S.

Charleston

Port Society.

Ltttle Generos

Iee Congrega

lion.

Shiloh con.

gregalion.

Bethsheba

Congregation.

all persons within the said village, liable to work on the roads, shall

be subject to the control and direction of the Commissioners

of the Roads for the Upper Battalion of the Seventh Regiment,

as other inhabitants of said Battalion, now are. The Act passed

on the 17th December, 1831, for the incorporation of the village

of Orangeburgh, is hereby continued of force, for the termof

fourteen years. The Intendamt and Wardens last elected, for

the villages of Edgefield, and Orangcburgh, severally, shall con

tinue in office, until the day fixed in the charters, for the annual

election ot the Town Council: and that hereafter the qualification

of voters for the Town Council of Orangeburgh, shall be the

same as for members of each branch of the Legislature.

Sec. 3. The Act, passed in December, 11,825, incorporating

the State Convention of the Baptist Denomination of South Caro

line, is hereby continued of force for the further term of four

teen years.

Sac. 4. All persons who now are, or may hereafter be asso

ciated, under the name of the Charleston Port Society, for pro

moting the Gospel among Seamen, are hereby made and declared

to be in law, a body politic and corporate, for the term of four.

teen years, by the name and style of “ the Charleston Port Socie

ty for promoting the Gospel among Seaman,” with all the rights,

powers and privileges granted to them, by their original charter,

and usually incident to corporate bodies; and the said Society is

confirmed in the title of all such estate, real and personal,

and now may be in the possession

may have just claim ; and the said

hereby

as may have been heretofore,

of said Society, or to which it

Society is hereby authorized and empowered to establish a Sailor’s

House, or Boarding House; and shall be able and capable in

law, to take, hold and enjoy, or at pleasure to alien and convey,

all such real estate, as may be necessary for this purpose.

Sec. 5. The following churches, in Anderson District, con.

nected with the Associate Reformed Synod, are respectively

made and declared to be bodies politic and corporate, for the

namely, William Patterson, Francis Young,

Trustees of the Little Generostee Church,

and their successors in office, by the name and style of Little

Generosth Congregation: John Caldwell, William Reed and

\Villiam Dickson, Trustees of Shiloh Church, and their succes

sors in office, by the name and style of Shiloh Congregation ; and

Alexander Moorchead, Andrew Stevenson and Thomas M’Con

ncll, Trustees of Bathshcba Church, and their successors in

office, by the name and style of Bathsheba Congregation.

term of seven years,

and Lewis M’Alister,
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no. a. . _ . onnrt xiJlYl ost . .' . l'lGri . . .airr- cc. .7 .S‘t'JblBll l,\l lt‘,.l\ll‘,JlIlIDD Hit)

ler, J. B):)kh&rt and D. C. M’Clure, the Church Council orbl-filallhfl‘r

. i . . . but Gran

Elders o; the Lutheran Cnurch in St. Matthew’s Parish, and Chm-n

their successors in otlilc, are hereby mule and declared a body

politic and corporate, by the name and style of St. Matthew’s

u let-an IUI'C], Wt 1 )OWJI' ') we not IOIL, anus. reusure oLtl Cl l tl| tt.‘ ll 'l 'ttl t

alien and cmvcy real and personal estate, not exceeding in value

Rev. Robert Napier, .lnnns Lune, A. II. “l'ti‘ul‘cmml'
fiVc thousand dollars. .

Durhngton.

David, and others who now are, or may hereafter be adult male

members of Mispuh Church in Burlington District, are hereby

mad-e and declared to be a body politic and c irporntc, by the

rum: and style of the Mispah Cnurc'n ot' the- B tptist Denomina

tion in Darlington District, with power to take and hold, alien

and convey, real and personal estate not exceeding in value the

sum of two thousand dollars. Rev. H. D. Dunctm, Bencham 11:15:52: .(th.

Owens, .l. \V. Drummond and others, who nownrc, or may “m'

hereafter be members of the roligionssocit-ty ol' the Baptist De

nomination nt Joice’s branch in Burnwvll District, are hereby

made and declare to be in law a bidy politic and copornte, by

the name and style of the Regular Baptist Church of Christ, ut

Joicc’s branch. John J. Boydezckh-l J. Williams and others, Union‘l'ieg;

who now are or may herentter be members of the Church of the 0'

Baptist Denomination, near Cron’s mills in Barnwcll District,

are hereby made and declared to be in law, a body politic and

corporate, by the name andstylc of the Union Regular Baptist

Church of Christ, on the South side of the Upper Three Runs. Epilmltél Ch

The societies in this clause mentioned, sliull respectively, have m A“ mm“

power to take and hold, alien and convey,rcal and personulcstate,

not exceeding in value five thousand dollars; and shall have cor

porate existence for the term of seven years.

Ssc. 7. The Act passed 20th December, 1520, for the incor- Ep. Chml'

porntion of the Vestry and Wardens of the Episcopal Church Allsmm'

of All Saints Parish, is hereby revived and continued in force,

for the term of fourteen years; and the said Episcopal Church

of All Saints Parish, is confirmed in the title of any eschcnted

estate that may have been vested in them by virtue of said Act.

And the Act for the incorporation of the Bethel Baptist Church Bethe! Bnp.t1|t_

of Sumter District, heretofore passed, is revived and continued"r “'"m'

in force for the further term of l'ourteen years.

Sac. 8. J. H. Allston, J. R. Sparlt'nan, E. T. llerint, R. F. Chlb'

W. Allston, Tm)th G. Curr, their associntes, and successors,

are hereby made and declared to be a body politic and corporate,

for the term of fourteen years, by the name and style of the

6
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Rice Company

of 5. k2.

Pet-alletun.

('Zhrmw F."

gina Company

 
F -. 1839. l’lauters’ Club, Per Due, for agricultural purposes, with power to=

tuliU and hold, alien and convey real and personal estate, not ex

Ct (filing in value, the sum of tun'thousand dollars.

‘J. E. W. \VLlL‘rlllllll, B. Hunt, John Clapp, and

such persons as may be associated with them, are hereby made

and declared to b»- a body politic and corporate, by the name and

style of llu: Rice Conn-any of South Carolina, for the term of

twenty years, \'.ith a capital of fifty thousand dollars, divided

into shares of one hundred dollars each, which capital may be

from time to thin: incrtasttl to any sum not exceeding one hun

dred thousand dollars, divided into like shares of one hundred

dollars t-ach. The capital of the said company shall be employed

in tho-purchase, c.\:portation and manufacture of Rice. The?

said E. W. Waterman, P. 1“. Hunt and John Clapp, or any two

of them, may act as Dirt (-ttr's, for the purpose of receiving sub

scriptions to thecapittd stock, Yesting the sums sub<cribcd upon

such terms as may be specilii d by the stockholders at the time

of subscription, and organizing the company, until oH-icers shall

be elected by the stockholders, according to such by-lzuvs, as

maybe established by the stockholders. The said company may

designate some of its oflieers to transact the business of the

company, and bind its funds without the seal of the company:

Provided, however, that the persons above named, and their as'

sociatcs, shall not have corporate privileges until fifty thousand

dollars of the capital stock shall have been actually paid in; and

Provided, also, that, in case of the insolvency of the said com

pany, the stockholders, and all who may have been stockholders

at any time within twelve months before such insolvency, shall

be individually and respectively liable for the debts of the comp

pany.

See. 10. The charter of the village of Pendleton, passed in.

December, 1832, is hereby rout-Wtd and made of force, for the
term of fourteen years. I I

See. 11. D. S. Harite, George H. Dunlap, \V. J. Bailey,

and their associates and successors, to the number of thirty-five,

are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, under

the name and style of the “Cheruw Engine Company ;” and for

their services as a fire company, they shall be exempt from the

performance of militia duty: Provided, that whenever the said

Company shall, for one your, fail and neglect to keep an efficient

Engine, or fail or neglect. to discharge the duties of an Engine

Company, the charter of said Company shall be forfeited.
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SEC, 12. Archibald Simpson, Robert Keown, Francis Young, Dee. 1839.

James Howey, John G. M’Allister, Matthew Young, W. J. Abpeyillr Min

Thmnpson, Lewis anin, A. E. Arnold, John A. Cilhoun, and

A. Burt, and their ass- ieiatos and successors, are hereby con

stituted :1 body politic and corporate, under the name and style

of “The Abbevillc Mineral Spring C).np:1ny,” with power to

hold real and pers mal property to an amount not exceeding fifty

thousand dollars, for the term of fourteen years.

SEC. 13. ' ‘he oliieers and members of the SJLllll Carolina .‘ic- 5.1,?- Mach

chzmic’s Association, and their successors, are hereby created a :5; Miam

botly politic and corporate for the term of fourteen years, by the

name and style of the South Carolina Mechanic’s Association.

Sec. 14. The officers and members of “ Humility Lodge No. gaggl'go. I”

12” of Free Masons in this State, and their successors, for the

term of seven years, are hereby created a body politic and cor

porate in law, by the name and style of Humility Lodge No.

12, with power to hold real and personal property to an amount

not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sec. 15. The President and members of the M’Phersonville “Them”,

. . - VlllE Education

Education Society, and their successors, are hereby createdaSociety. '

body politic and corporate in law, by the name and style of the

M'Phersonville Education Society, for the term of fourteen years;

and are empowered to hold property, real and personal, to an

amount not exceeding five thousand dollars. And the members Greenvtfls Li

of the Greenville Library Society and their successors, are bury some“

created a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of

the Greenville Library Society, for the term of tburteen years,

and with powerto hold property, real and personal, to an amount

not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sec. 15. The charter of the Charleston Ancient Artillery So- Ghuhwn

ciety, is hereby renewed and made of force, for the further term [Anoiam Am"

. . “'1 0mm!
of fourteen years. The charter of the Washington Light In

fantry Company of Charleston, passed in December, 1824, is \

hereby revived, and made of force, for the further term of four

teen years. And a like charter, is hereby granted to the “ Ar- Amuw"

tilleurs Francais,” of the city of Charleston, with the above name mm"

and style. The act p'lsrcd in December, 1823, for the incor

poration of the Charleston Chamber of Comm‘erce, is hereby re

vived, and made of force, for the term of fourteen years.

Sec. 17. The charter of the “Fire Company of Charleston Fm dome!

Neck,” is renewed and made of force, for the term of fourteen ggilé'fi'mon

years; and-the “Marion Fire Engine Company of Charleston Englni» Com-0t

Neck;” The “Charleston Neck Fire Company of Axe-men,"1ri}i, (3012:“
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Dec. 1839. and the “ (it rmau Fzre Coinl any” of Chad; stun, are i'cspec'tive'

Avxe-menzi and l_\' iinzozpumt' d, each in" its tltlc "'lYL‘Ll to it aha-lo, for a like term
barman Fire . . ' ,' J .

Cm ol loin-teen years, and mm lli\U [PJWUI'S and privileges, as the

Fire Company of Charleston: Provided, that the said German

Fire Company of Charleston, be subject to the provisions of the

first Section of an Act puSscd 21st December, 1536, for the bet

ter regulating the lire department in the city of Charleston.

Size. 18. The Elders and members of the Cross Roads Bap,

tist. Church of Anderson District, are hereby created a body p0,

litic and Corporate, for the term of seven years, under the name

and style of the “ Cross Roads Baptist Church,” and shall have

pOWer to hold real and persu l estate, of the value of five thou

sand dollars.

'gagciizteshurch SEC. 19. William L. Tucker, and his associates and successors,

' are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the name

and style of the Baptist Church of Aiken, for the term of seven

years, with power to hold estate real and personal of the value

of twenty thousand dollars.

Aiken Sec. 20. The charter of the town of Aiken, shall be so

amended as to give the Intendant and Wardens of said town,

power to levy and impose a tax, not exceeding the fourth of one

per cent. on the value of all real estate, within the corporate

limits of said town, and to levy andimpose a tax upon all wheel

carriages ltupt for hire within said town. And the jurisdiction of

the said lntendant and Wardens, shall be final as to all fines im

posed by them, under their charter, for an amount not greater

than twenty dollars; and they shall have power to commit by

, warrant any ofl'ender so fined, to the jail of the district, until

such- fine shall be paid. 4

Ehmmflhm" SEC. 21. The members of' the Philomathean Society of Wal

aocwty. . o

terborough Academy, and their successors, are hereby created

a body corporate and politic, for the term of fourteen years,

with power to hold estate, real and personal, of the value of five

thousand dollars. And the charter of the Onmgeburgh Acade

mical Society, is hereby revived and made of force, for the fur

ther term of fourteen yeals. ' ‘

Calhoun A“. Sac. 22. Joseph Cox, Haibefl Acker, J. P: Reed, Chester

hm?“ Kingsley, William Teli'ord, and Rev. Matthew Gambrell, and

their successors in office, are hereby created a body politic and

corporate, by the name and style of the Trustees of Calhoun

Academy, in Anderson District ; and shall have power to hold

estate, real and personal, to an amount, not exceeding ten'thou

sand dollars. ‘

{Firms Ronda

linptisl Church
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\Ssc. ‘23. The Act passed at the last Session, for the incor- Dec. 1830.
poration of the Pendleton Manufacturing Company, is hereby [\grdlew" r

- . . . . . ilanulhcturmg

revived, and so amended, that, in lieu of the provrsion of said Compgny_

Act, for the liability of the stockholders, in case of insolvency

of said Company, the corporators shall be individually liable, as

partners at the common law.

See. 24. The Act passed December 19th, 1835, to incorpo-gglfiallml'y

rate Cakesbnry School, at Cokesbury, in Abbeville District, is '

hereby amended, so that the Trustees of said school may have

and hold estate, I‘C'Il and personal,- not exceeding in value, the

sum of one hundred thousand dollars, instead of the sum limited

in the said Act.

See. 25. The Act passed December 19th, 1835, for the in

corporation of the Trustees of Avcleigh Church, is hereby amen

ded by inserting among the names of said Trustees, the name

of George Boozer, and any conveyance of estate and property

which may have been made to him, and the other Trustees of

said Church, is hereby confirmed, as fully to all intents and pur

poses, as it' the name of George Boozer thLl,l)(:Cl1 originally in_

serted in said Act.

See. 26. Elijah Grim-1, John Level, Matthew Gitrnhrell, Ar. notches?!"

u - Y' , Baptist Church

cnibttld l\1chols, and lanns M. annbrell, l‘ru-stces ol' the Dor

chestcr Baptist Church, in Anders-m District. and their succes

sors in office, are hereby fil‘t'lt) and declared to be a body poli

tic and corporate, by the name and style of the Dorchcsn-r

Baptist Church, For the term of seven years, with power to tnltc

undvlnhl real and personal estat :, not exceeding in vain; the sum

of five thousand dollars. '

Sec. ‘27. Edward T. lIeriot, A. Glennie, J. .l. \Vard, and flsisr‘lm“ M‘“

such olher persons as now are, or may hereafter be oilicers and

trustees of the All Siints Academy, are hereby created a body

politic and corporate. by the name anl style or" the Oliicers and

Trustees of the All 8 tints Academy, anzl they shall have power

to hold real an 1 pars mtl estate, n Jl exceeding in value the sum

Ol‘ sixty thousand dollars.

Sec. ‘28. Those who now are, or may hereafter be members s"""".‘-",'.““

of the Seventysix Association, are hereby created a body politic MIND".

and corporate, by the name and style of the Seventy-six Asso

ciation, and all the chattels and credits now or lately belonging

to the late Whig Association, are hereby vested in the said Seven

ty-six 'AssocintiJn.

'See. 29. The Act ]).'l'<\‘0'l 13th December, 1817, for the in- Unilarim'

- . Church in

c>rporati m of the Second Independent or Congregational Church Charleston.
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l’rinre Frede

rick‘s Chlpel.

Rocky Creek

Baplilt Ch.

(Yours. Lower

Three Rum.

in Charleston, is continued in force for the term of twenty-one

years, with the following amendments: the name and style of said

body corporate, shall hereafter be the Unitarian Church in

Charleston, and the limitation of the amount of estate and pro

peity, which may be held by said body corporate, shall be one

hundred thousand dollars, instead of fifty thousand dollars as here

tofore.

Sec. 30. The vestry and wardens of Prince Frederick’s Chapel,

of the Episcopal Church, on Pee Dee, in the District of George

town, are hereby made and declared to be a body politic and

corporate, by the name. and style of Prince Frederick’s Chapel,

Pee Dee, with power to take and hold, alien and icom‘ey real

estate, not exceeding in value ten thousand dollars. The members

of the Rocky Creek Baptist Church in Edgefield District, are here

by made and declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the

name and style of the Rocky Creek Baptist Church, with power to

take and hold, alien and convey real estate, not exceeding in

value five thousand dollars.

SEC. 3]. \Villiam Provost, \Villiam Peyton, Daniel B. Coker,

Charles L. Brown, J. G. Brown, Jesse Rice, Joseph T. Warley,

Angus Patterson, and their associates and successors, are here

by incorporated underthc name and style of “ the Commissioners

of the Lower Three Runs,” for the purpose of improving the

navigation of the same; and in addition to the usual powers of

corporate bodies, they may meet at such times and places asthey

may deem proper ; elect a Chairman, Treasurer, and Secretary ;

establish by-laws for their government, and enforce the same by

suitable penalties; prescribe the amount of labor or money, \vhich

individuals nsing the said Creek, for the purpose of conveying

lumber or produce to market, shall contribute to the improve

ment of the navigation thereof, on equitable principles, and in

proportion to the use made; and the times, places, and in what

manner the same shall be applied ; or commute labor for money,

when desired; enforce contributions of labor or money, by ade

quate fines and penalties.' All contracts made by the Corpora

tion shall be authenticated by the signature of the Chairman,

and the members shall be individually liable for the performance

of such contracts, or judgments.

tures and penalties shall be recovered, when not ore: twenty dol.

lars, before a Justice of the Peace, and when over twenty dol

lars, in the Court of Common Pleas, for Barnwell District.

All free white persons over twenty-one years, who shad use the.

All ass<~ssments. tines, forfei

,said Creek, for conveying lumber or produce to market, may, by
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subscribing the by-lnws, become members of the corporation, Dee. 1839,

and a majority shall be a quorum for the transaction of' business.

See. 32. Dr. James Durant, John E. Dennis, A. G. Cokerell,

James M’Collum, Hardy Stuckey, \Villiam, Robert Fraser, and

J. W. English, and their successors, are hereby incorporated as

Trustees of the Bishopville Academy, with power to hold pro

perty, real and personal, to an amount not exceeding five thou

sand dollars, and to continue their corporate existence fbr the

term of fourteen years.

SEC. 33. The Intendant and Wardens ot' the town of Colum- Coluuibi;

'bia, are hereby authorized and empowered, in their corporate

capacity, to impose upon all merchandize exposed to sale, or upon

the proceeds of all merchandize sold, after sale, within their

corporate limits, :1 tax equal in amount, to that imposed by the

State, at the time at which such tax shall be assessed; and fur

ther to impose, at their discretion, upon all dogs owned by per

sons residing within the corporate limits of said town, a tax of

not less ti on one, nor more than five dollars; and also, to impose

upon all slaves living within the said towp. and owned by persons

Biahopvillo

Academy.

residing th :rein, a tax per head, of not more than one dollar.

SEC. 34. The bodies corporate and politic, created by this act, (El-1223:3050“

shall, respectively, when no other term of duration is expressed, pomion,“

have corporate (Existence for fourteen years, and shall respec

tively, in addition to the power hereby expressly confi‘rred upon

them, have all the povor incident t» corporations by the 6 im

mon law.

3152.535. This Act sinll be doomed and taken to be a public net. Public Act

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the )‘eai'of'oar Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, andin the sixty-lbnrth year of' the

Sovereignty and lndependence ot' the United States of

America. ,

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Seattle.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker ofl/ie Home of

Rrprcxcnkdircr.
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Pie.— 1839. t CHAPTER XVlll.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE OFFICE AND DUTIES OF CLERKS,

REGISTERS or MI;st Coxvznxces, AND COMMISSIONERS OF

LOCATIONS.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

Bundwl'Clerkl and by the authority of the same, That every Clerk Of the Courts

of Common Pleas and General Sessions of this State, on his

election and appointment, before receiving his commission, shall

enter into bond according to the form prescribed by law for pub

lic otficcrs, in the sum of eight hundred dollars, with not less than

three securities, to be approved by the Attorney General or Cir-—

cuit Solicitor, as the case may he, and shall deposit the said bond

in the office ofthe Treasurer of the Division in which his District

is situate ; and every Clerk shall procure other satisfactory securi

ty, wh :n duly required, in pursuance of the act concerning the

bonds for the faithful performance of duties to he given to certain

public oflicers of this State, passed in December, 1820.

“all”! ' SEC. 2. Every Clerk aforesaid, before entering on the duties of

his oflice, in addition to the oath prescribed by the Constitution, for

persons chosen or appointed to any office ofprofit or trust, shall take

the following: " I, A. 8., do further swear (or utiirm,) that i am

under no promise in honor or law, to share the profits of the office

to which i have been elected (or appointed, as the case may be,)

and I will not, directly or indirectly, sell or dispose ofsaid ofiice,

or the profitsthereof, but will resign, or continue to discharge the

duties thereof, duringthe period fixed by law, if I so long,, live i so

help me God;”-—whieh said oaths shall be indorsed upon the com

mission, subscribed by llll' officer, and attested by two Magistrates

of the District for which the said Cit-1k shall have been elected

or appointed; and at tl.e opening of the first term of the Court

which may he held thereafter. the said Clerk shall produce his

Commission, with the iudorsements afnrt said, and after the same

has ill'Cn published, by being read in ()[‘(‘ll Court, shall make afair

I ntrv thereof in the Journals of the Court.

3. It shall be lawful for any Clt-rl; ttiin'esald, to appoint a

at deputy, to (‘Xk'L'l'lLl his ofliee, for whose conduct the

  

l‘epitt} ('lt-rlm.

  
it

said (chrk shall be answerable, and who shall, bt fore tutoring

Cllllli,t

uponihis duties, receive a writttn deputation. and shall take the

[bllutting oath; “ l, A, B_ do swear (or allirm,) that I will Well

and thithfully do and pt rilnm the St. \‘I'ral duties enjoinul by laws

now part: i d, or which may hereafter be passed, as (it'[ uty Clerk
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of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions, for the Dec. 1839.

District of v , according _to the best of my knowledge and

ability. and that I will make a true and perfect entry and record

of all orders and proceedings of the said Court, without fraud or

deceit; so help me God:” to be indorsed and subscribed, published,

and uttered on the Journal of the Court, in like manner as pre

scribed for the Clerk himself.

Sec. 1. Every Clerk shall give constant attendance, either in hofigsrld

person or by deputy, in his'oflice, (Sundays, Christmas days, and &e.

anniVFI‘gill‘le of American independence, excepted,) to be kept

in a room, to be provided for that purpose, in the Court House,

and shall discharge all the duties required by law, the rules of r

Court from time to time, or that may beincident to the office;

make a full, fair and correct entry and record of the proceedings

of the Courts and other matters pertaining to his Mike, in the

various hooks required to be kept, conforming to the mode pre

scribed b_\' not of the General Assembly, order of the Court, or

usage nt'tht: office; file in their proper order, all original papers, in

causvs instituted, or other authorized proceedings, and preserve

with care all papers, books and furniture pertaining to, or con

nected with his office.

See. 5. .Tho office of every Clerk aforesaid, shall be furnished 2'25“ rumimni

with suitable cases, with proper partitions for filing papers, under ‘ '

appropi-iai.- labels, well secured from dust by means of shutters

filled a Eth ; fines, to slide on rollers, with labels painted on the out

side, indi-"iting the kind of records, viz: “ Session papers,” “Pro

ceeding 1 one r Summary Jurisdiction.” “ Proceedings within Sum

mary florisdiction,” “ Miscellaneous papers,” and on the case

inside, inin-l the numer roll (or if in session, the term) of the

paper< contained within each partition ; the lower part of which

cases ~hall llt.‘ divided into convenient apartments for the books of

the oliicn. with doors secured with proper fastenings, with labels

painted mttsltlt: indicating the particular description of records

contain »'l in each division, that is to say: “ Journals,” “ Dockets,”

“ Recor l4: alter Judgment,” “ Miscellaneous Records,” and “ Re

gister} -' ":u'tmcnt." Each office shall be furnished with a seal of

officm 2‘ ii: the. proper device, a screw, and such blank books for

the va: i- c. = records as may be needed from time to time, to be pro

cut-c111,], tlr- Clerk, the expenses thereof to be defrayed by the

C’Tlllllllxvlfiilt'l'r} of Public Buildings.

Sm . 6. livery Clerk aforesaid shall have the care and charge ChargeofCourt

(,f t1“, ."nurt [louse within his District; open the same, when re- Hom'

quire} ; .r public use, and at all other times keep it closed ; and for
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Mode of filing

pipers.

every night any Court House shall be kept open, the Clerk shall

be liable to a penalty of five dollars, to the use of the District, to

be recovered by indictment.

Sac. 7. The original papers of record in each cause wherein

judgment may be signed or confessed, or decree may be entered,

shall be filed according to the number of enrolment, in the book

of abstracts of judgments, or of decrees, placing all the papers

\ in each cause together, and separating the causes above, and the

causes within the summary jurisdiction, and all causes in dower,

partition, and escheat, at'tcr judgment, or final order, shall be filed

with the causes above the summary jurisdiction; original papers

in the sessions shall be filed according to the term at which they

were disposed of, alphapctically arranged for each term, accord

ing to det'endants’ names, all relating to the same cause together;

other papers required to be returned to, or kept in the office, shall'

be indorsed with the character, date of filing, and number on file,

numbering each kind, from one onward, and keeping all relating

to the same matters together, under the same number, and shall be

filed according to date and number, in appropriate boxes, with

suitable labels, put up in packages, separated according to the

year in which they may be filed, and upon the envelope or card,

an indorsement of the description or kind of papers therein,

and reference to number, under the following heads: Bonds in

attachment, Bonds in Trover, Bonds of Constables, Certificates

from Appeal Court, of Magistratcs’ Appeals, Commissions,

Inquests by Coroner, Discounts, Reports, &c., Dc Lunatico

Inquirendo, Frec Persons of Color, Insolvent Debtors, Naturali

zation, Returns of Garnishec, Returns of Commissioners of the

Poor, Returns of Taxes, Venire Facias, Estrays, Dower, Parti

tion,Eseheats, Atlidavits, Attachments for Contempt and Rules,

Session papers undisposed of', to be transferred at‘tcr judgment,

where the same may be authorized. The followingindorsements

shall be made upon the record, where the proceedings warrant,

viz: on the declaration, the date when filed, posting rule, order

for judgment, number on docket, plea and issue, final judgment

or verdict, date and amount in figures, amount of taxed costs,

judgment when signed, execution, date of issuing and kind, and at

the top, at some conspicuous place, the number roll. On the

petition in summary process, number on docket, amount or

decree, amount of taxed costs, execution, date of issuing, and

kind, and number roll. On bills of indictment, date and char.

actor of finding by grand jury, number on docket, arraignment,

verdict or other disposition, and date, amount of taxed costs,
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execution, date of issuing, and kind. On all papers returned by Dec. 1839.

Magistrates in the sessions, shall be indorsed their character, and

date of filing. On every execution, before leaving the Clerk’s ,

office, shall be indorsed, near the Top, the number roll, or if in the

sessions, the term under which the case is filed, and in all instan-_

ces when an execution is returned for renewal, the fact and date?

of such renewal shall be indorsed on the execution so returned,

and on the renewed execution, shall be indorsed the date when

first execution was lodged in Slicrid’s office. All original papers

in dowcr, partition of real estate, and inquests of supposed es

chcated lands, shall be filed according to number roll, the papers

pertaining to each case being placed together, and the number

roll plainlyjndorscd on the envelope, or outside paper, and also

the book and page of record.

Sec. 8. The Books to be used by the several Clerks aforesaid, Bookl

shall be well bound, and of good material, as follows:

1. “COMMON PLEAS Jounnhnz” Which shall contain a full Common Ple—

. . Journal.

account of the proceedings of court, from the opening to the ad

journment, excluding motions refused. A short statement of

each case called, and manner of disposition, every order trans

ferring each cause from the Inquiry to the Issue Docket, and

every order of reference to the Clerk, each under a general order

as far as may be ; record of the names of the Jurors composing

each Jury, and all changes therein, and designating the Jury

who may try each cause under the title thereof, together

with an exact copy of their Verdict; an entry of every decree in

the form of an order, expressing the sum due, and whether upon

trial before Jury or Judge, or by default, and if in default, whether ,

in proof or reference, and .all assessments, each in words at

length, and not in figures; awards confirmed; confessions of

judgment during court; final judgments; copies of all orders

passed, or motions granted, and other matters specially ordered

by the court to be entered.

2. “ SESSIONS JOURNAL :” To be kept in a separate volume Sea-tom'er

after like manner, as far as may be, and including the finding of nnl'

Grand Juries, on bills given out, with their other prescntments,

and sentences of the Court on parties convicted; orders of es

treat, fines imposed, and other matters specially ordered for en

try by the Court. -

3. “ RULES :” In Which shall be entered, every case on filing Rules,

the declaration, showing in separate columns, Names of Parties,

Plaintiff’s Attorney, Defendant’s Attorney, Date of filing Decla

ration,Dato of Rule to Plead, Date of Plea,Demurrer, and so tbrth,
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1) -c. W39. Posting Rule to Reply, Replication, and date of order for judg

ment.

D°'k°"- 4. “DocKETsz” For Summary Process, \Vrit of Inquiry, Is

sue, Sessions, and Contingent, to be kept in separate volumes for

the use of the Court, and a Bar Docket in a single volume, to be

made on and before the meeting of the Court, and the Issue Ca

lendar and Contingent, to be kept up as the pleadings are made

up, or cases occur during the'term for both the Court and the

Bar. No cause shall be entered on the Docket, except by the

Clerk, or his Deputy, nbr by him, untilthe pleadings are made up.

The Dockets for the Court shall be regularly preserved as a

record of the Court, and shall shew in separate columns, the nom

ber of Cause, number of Term, Names of Parties, Cause of Ae

tion, Plaintiff’s Attorney, Defendant’s Attorney, (and in the Ses

_ sions, Prosecutor’s name,) Order of the last Court, and place for

the event of suit, to be entered by the Judge. '

Session! Dock- The SeSsions Docket shall contain, separately arranged, cases

9" of the previous term, under the title “ Traverses”; and cases u'n

(lcr the present term, under the title “ Calendar.”

Contingent The Contingent Docket shall contain, in the Sessions, all the

Duckm' Rules, Scirc Facias, Bills found, in which Defendants have not

been arrested, and cases struck oil, but 'in which Nol. Pros. has

not been entered, to he called on motion of' the Solicitor.- 1

Mull-actor 5. “ ABSTRACT OF Junemsnrsz” In which shall be cntcrcd,each

Judgmem' case over the summary jurisdiction, wherein judgment may be

signed, including each case in (lower, partition, and esehcat after

judgment or final order, with separate columns, shewiug number

of Enrolment. Names of Parties, Cause of Action, Attorney, Date

of Judgment, Amount ofJudgment, Time of bearing interest, how

Judgment obtained, Costs, (separating Attorney, Clerk, Sheriff,

Witnesses, and Total,) Kind of Execution, Date of Issuing, Shc

riff’s Return, \Vhen Rencucd, and Satisfaction, together with an

Index by the names of Dcii'ndants, and a cross Index by the

names ofPlaintifl's, each alphabetically arranged and la pt in sc

parate volumes, with the number of enrolment of Judgment.

AbstraetofDe- 6. “ ABSTRACT or Dncunnsf’ In which shall be entered, all

wee" cases within the summary jurisdiction, wherein Decree may be

entered, and Execution issued in like manner as prescribed for

Judgment Book, with Indcm s by names of Parties similarly ar

ranged, as Indexes to “ Abstract ot'Judgincnt” book.

Sessions Index- 7. “ Sessloxs INDEX :” By names of Dcfivndants, alphabetically

arranged, together with the offence charged, disposition of the

case, and the term when ended, and number on file.
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8. “Prsiiomes AND Junenenrsf’ In which shall be entered Dec. 1839.

at length, the Declaration, Pleas and Judgment in each cause findinsfl and

. . . . Judgmonls.

wherein Judgment may have been signed, and also the proceedings '

in Dawer, Partition, and Eschcat, when the final order and judg

ment of the Court shall have been had, with an Index to names of

l’laintifi's.‘ '

9. “CONFESSIONS or JUDGMENT BEFORE CLERK :” Into which Cunfmiongof

shall be entered, such proceedings kept with reference to the num- gigging“

ber of enrolment in the Book of Abstracts, instead of page, toge

ther with an Index to this particular volume, in the names of De

fondants.

10. “ FINES AND Foasnrruass :” In which shall be entered, Finn, and For.

the names of all persons fined by the Court, or whose recognizance tenure"

may be estreated, with separate columns, showing names, cause of

fine, when fined, by whom fined, amount of fine, to whom due,

when collected, by whom collected, why not collected, when paid

over, and to whom.

11. “ MAGIs-raa'rss’ AND Consnnnes’ Rom. :” In which shall Magistrates’ I

be entered, the name of each Magistrate and Constable, on taking “R'Zifm'mbk'

the oaths of office, representing in separate columns, the names,

date of qualification, office, expiration of term, and how, a genuine

signature, and in the case ofa Constable, by whom recommended,

and the names of sureties, with an index of each name, alphabeti

cally arranged. '

l2. “ APPEARANCES :” A book in which parties or attorneys Appearances.

shall enter appearances to all suits instituted by writ, designating

the title of the case, and nature of the actiop.

13. "ESTRAYS :” In which book shall be entered, in separate Esmys.

columns, date of entry, kind of cstray, description by appraisers,

and their names, name of the Magistrate, appraisers’ valuation, by

whom taken up, when taken up, when sold, and disposition of pro

coeds.

l4. “ MISCELLANEOUS Innsx :” In which shall be entered, al- Mimelllmoul

phabetically, the names of all aliens who have taken any step to- L

wards naturalization, of all persons petitioning for the benefit of

prison bounds or insolvent debtor’s Act, of all free persons of

colour applying for appointment of guardian, and all persons con

cerning whom proceedings de lunatioo inquirendo may be insti

tuted, referring to the papers on file by number and label.

The preceding books, required to be furnished and hereafter Sins of Books.

kept by the Clerk, shall be of the following sizes, respectively :

1. Common Pleas Journal, Sessions Journal, Rules, Fines and

Forfeitures, and Estrays, each of the size denominated “ Demi ;”
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Dec. 1839. the Journals containing not less than six quires each, and the

other books not less than three quires each.

2. Dockets, Session Index, Confessions of Judgment before

Clerk, Magistrate’s and Constablc’s Roll, Appearances, and Mis

cellaneous Index, each oftho size denominated “ Broad Cap,” the

first named containing not less than two quires, and the remain

ing books not less than four quires each.

3. Pleadings and Judgments, in a volume not less than the size

denominated “ Medium,” containing not less than six quires.

4. Abstract of Judgments, and Abstract of Decrees, of the sine

denominated “Super Royal,” and each containing not less than

four quires.

5. Indexes to preceding volumes, of the size denominated

“ Long Demi,” containing not less than six quires.

Books and Re- SEc. 9. The Clerk shall not, in any case, permit either the

33%}? books or records to be removed from his ofiice, nor shall he

5“ suffer any Declaration to be taken out of his office after it is filed,

until issue he joined, or an order for judgment be obtained, though

it shall be his duty at all times, to permit either party, or their

agent, or attorney, to inspect or copy the pleadings during the

pendency of the suit, without charge, or to furnish on application

certified copies thereof, on payment of fees per copy sheet.

Duties respoct- See. 10. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, diligently and up.

In: Juror“ rightly, to put in execution the laws of force, directing the draw

ing, balloting, impannelling, and summoning of jurors, so far as

his co-operation may be required, to enter the name of every juror

as he shall be drawn, in two district pannels or columns in

the Sessions Journal, and also in the Common Pleas Journal,

the Grand Jurors in one column, and the Petit Jurors in the other,

and to annex a pannel or roll of the names of the said jurors,

fairly and exactly transcribed from the said journals to the writ

of vcnire facias, to be issued by the said Clerk when such jurors

shall be drawn, for summoning the said jurors, in thc mandatory

part of which said writ shall be inserted these words, to wit:

“ The several persons named in the pannel to this writ annexed,”

and to deliver the said writ with the pannel annexed, to the She.

rifl' of the District, within two weeks after the adjournment of the

said Court, commanding the Sherifi' to summon the jurors therein

named, to be and appear at the next Court ofCommon Pleas and

General Sessions, to he holden at the time and place appointed by

law.

Pmeedinsl -'\- Sec. 11. The Clerk shall make due entries in the journals, of

fififiiif‘m" the names of all jurors who shall appear, as also of those who
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may make default, and shall, within ten days after the udjourn- Dee. 1839.

ment of each Court, issue a writ iu the nature of a scire facias,

commanding the Sheriff to summon each juror noted for default,

and shall issue the like process against each freeholder, reported

in default by any Magistrate, to shew cause, by affidavit, at ten

o’clock on the first day of the succeeding term, why he should not

be fined according to law, for failing to attend and serve as Grand

or Common Plea and Petit Juror, as the case may be, which said

writ being returned to the Clerk, shall be delivered to the Attorney

General or Solicitor of the Circuit. '

Sec. 12. After drawing each jury, the Clerk shall fold up the Indnmempng 0,,

names of the jurors drawn, in paper, and indorse thereon, when

they were drawn, and for what term, separating such from the

undrawn names.

Jurors drawn.

Sec. 13. \thuever it shall so happen that any Court of Law Adjournment o:

l

in this State cannot be held at the time appointed, in consequence

of the absence or indisposition of the Judge, it shall be the duty of

the Clerk of Such Court, or his Deputy, to open and adjourn the

same from day to day, until the Court shall meet, or until the

last appointed day of the term, or until he may receive due notice

that the Judge will not be present, when he shall adjourn the same

until the first day of' the succeeding term; and in every such case,

the said Clerk, together with the Sheriff of the District, shall, in

the presence of a Magistrate of suchDistrict, draw, in open Court,

on the last day it may be opened, the necessary juries for the next

regular term of such Court, inymanner and form as is now or may

be by law provided: and if an extra. Court shall be ordered, he

shall, in the presence of the Sherifi' and such Magistrate, draw

the necessary juries, and issue the proper venires for such extra

term. '

Sec. 14. Immediately after the adjournment of any Court of

Common Pleas and General Sessions, the Clerk thereof shall make

out a roll of the Grand Jurors, Common Plea and Petit Jurors,

and Constables, who shall have attended the same, exhibiting the

name, time of service, and amount due‘ each juror and Constable,

and the term at which the service was performed, and shall enter

the same on the journals of the Court of the term when such ser

vice shall be performed, and shall forthwith transmit to the Comp

troller General of the State a certified copy of such roll, and shall

furnish each juror and Constable with a certificate, in the following

form :

“ STATE or Sourn CAROLINA :

I, A. B., Clerk of' the Court of Common Pleas and General

Q‘onrt, 81¢.

Roll ofJurorl

and Constaka

Cerlificlto of

service.
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llrc. 1839. Sessions, for District, in the said State, do certify,
W that 4 attended as a. Juror \or actually

served as a Constable, as the case may be,) for said District,

days at Term, A. D. , and is en

titled to receive for the same dollars and cents.”

Which certificate shall be signed by the Clerk of the (7' art who

shall issue the same, and countersigned by the presiding Judge,

or in any case where a‘Judge may not be present during he term,

the cortilicrte shall be countersigucd by the Sheriff of the District,

and in addition to what is above described, shall set forth such

absence of the Judge; and all certificates so issued and executed.

shall be valid. \

Penalty for not Sec. 15. If any Clerk of the said Courts shall neglect or omit

drawingJurors. . .

to draw, or cause to be drawn, proper Jurors, to serve at me said

Courts, according to law, he shall forfeit the sum of five hundred

‘ I dollars, to be recovered by indictment, for the use of the Com

missioners of Public Buildings. ‘

'I‘oiasueallprm' SEC. 16. It shall be the duty of the said Clerk to issue cycry

TN" &°' execution, scirc facias, bench warrant, or other process issuable

or directed to be issued by the- Courts of Sessions, in the name of

the Attorney General or Solicitor of the Circuit, and also to issue

all rules and notices ordered in the Common Pleas, and to test in

his own name, under the seal of the Court, all writs and process

issued either in the Common Pleas or Sessions, and to sign ofii

cially all judgments, and state the time when each is signed and

entered.

To gram, com. Sec. 17. The Clerk is authorized and required, on the applica

“hm-mm tion of any ,party to a suit pendingin the Court of Common Pleas

for his District, in which application may be made to him by the

party, either in person or by agent, or attorney, to grant commis

sions under the seal of the Court, directed to three or more com,

missioners, authorizing and empowering them, or any two ofthem,

to take the depositions in writing, of the witness or witnesses

therein mentioned, resident without the limits of the State or

District, where the trial is to be had, or who may be about to re

move witbout the limits of the State before the sitting of the next

Court, or before the suit will stand ready for trial, or whose pre.

sence cannot be procured by reason of indispensable attendance

on some public official duty, or professional dutyas an attorney

at such time, or of such sickness or infirmity as incapacitates such,

witness or witnesses from travelling, in order to appear and tcs

tify touching such matters, as they may have in charge by such

commission: Provided, that ten days notice of such application,
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witha copy of the interrogatories propounded, be served upon the Dec. 1839.

opposite party or attorney, who shall have leave to resist such

application, on cause shewn _: Provided also, that such application

be accompanied by an affidavit of the party applying, declaring

his or her belief of the materiality of any witness proposed to be

so examined, together with the fact which may entitle the party

to such commission: Provided also, that either party to a cause

in which a commission has been issued, may, in the discretion of

the Court, on motion, and upon showing that two days notice

thereof has been given to the adverse party or attorney, be entitled

to a rule to compel the personal attendance of any ivitness so

examined, whomay reside within the District, or not exceeding

thirty miles from the Court House where the trial is to be had.

Sec. 18. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, on the application Confessions nt

. . . Judgment.

of any debtor and creditor, to confess any Judgment on the pro.

duction of the evidence of the debt, and the ‘creditors swearing

that such debt is fairly and bona fide due, and that such confes

sion is not for the purpose of defrauding the just creditors of the

said debtor, to transcribe in a book, to be kept by him for that pur

pose, the note, bond,or account, and file the original in an envelope

of proper size among the summary process, or cases of higher

jurisdiction, according to the number of envelopement in the book

of abstracts, with the title of the case and number indorsed; and

shall cause to be written in the said book, under the copy of such

note, bond or account, a confession to the following effect, to wit :

“ STATE or Scorn CAROLINA, 3 To all persons whom ~it may Form of Cu"

District, concern. (“8mm

I, A. B., do hereby confess that I am fully indebted to C. D.,

the sum of dollars, being the amount of the bond, (note

or account) above tranrcribed, and interest thereon, (if any.)

Given under my hand, the day of , in the year of

our Lord , in the presence of E. I“., C. C. P.

I (signed) ' A. B.”

\Vhich confession, from the date thereof, shall create a lien upon Effect ofCon

the lands and tenements. of such debtor. and as against subsequent rcisiun'

purchasers and judgmtnt creditors, shall bear date from the sign

ing as-aforesaid, an abstract whereof shall likewise be entered in

the book of abstracts of judgments, or of decrees, as the case may

be, at the same time, and an execution thereupon, shall at the in

stance of the plaintiff, and on payment of fees, be issued by the

said Clerks, against the property or body of such confessing debtor,

which shall have lilze force and effect, as if such judgment was

founded on any Verdict or decree, rendered in open Court: the

H
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lice. 1839. record of every such confession shall be read by the Clerk in open

Court, on the first day of the succeeding term.

Entriesofsatis- SEC. 19. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, or of the Register

faction, renew- _ .

31,3“. of Mesne Conveyances, as the case may be, in whose office any

judgment or mortgage may be of record; on the receipt of the

fees, to permit any judgment creditor, or his or her attorney, or

any mortgagee, as the case may be, to enter satisfaction thereof,

or if any Judge shall order satisfaction to be entered thereof, to

enter of record, satisfaction accordingly; and whenever any execu

tion shall be returned for renewal, or as satisfied by any Sheriff, the

Clerk shall enter such renewal or satisfaction, in the appropriate

column of the abstract book, and in case of satisfaction, shall

enter the same on the original record, and it shall not be lawful

for any Clerk to affix the seal of the Court to any renewed execu

-\ "Wtion, unless the new one previously issued, shall have been deliver

ed. to him, or unless authorized by a Judge’s order. ‘

Proceedings in Sec. 20. it shall be lawful for the Clerk aforesaid, when it is

unm- intended to commence any action of trover, for the conversion of

any specific chattel, or at any time during the pendency of such
I action, upon affidavit made by the plaintiff, or by his or her agent

or attorney, that such chattel belongs to such plaintiff, and has

been converted by the said defendant, as well as to set forth the

value thereof, to make an order directed to all and singular, the

Sheriffs of the State, requiring them, or either of them, without

delay, to arrest the defendant or defendants, and cause him or

them to enter into bond, with sufficient surety, to the Sheriff of

)theiDistrict in which such action shall be'brought, for the produc

tiori of the chattel sued for, to satisfy the plaintiff’s judgment, in

case he should recover; and on granting the said order, the Clerk

shall take and file in his office, a bond of the plaintiff, or his or her.

agent, with good surety, to the defendant or defendants, in double

the amount of the value of such chattel, to be answerable for all

damages sustained by the defendant or defendants, by any illegal

conduct in commencing and conducting the said action.

\VriminAt- »- 181103. 21. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, when application

’"Cl‘mem' shall be made for a writ in attachment, before issuing the same,t0

take from the plaintiff, or his or her agent, a bond to the defendant,

in double the amount for which the attachment issues, to be an

swerable for all damages the defendants may sustain by any illegal

conduct in obtaining the same, and at any subsequent time, and

before judgment, may lake also a recognizance of such plaintiff

in attachment, or his agent, with good “surety, in double the value

of the goods attached, to prosecute the suit with effect, and that
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the monies and goods and chattels, or their appraised value, and Dec. 1839.

also the debts and books of account thereby attached, shall be

forthcoming on the order of Court, in case the said absent debtor

shall appear in open Court, within the year and clay allowed by

law, and discharge himself of the plaintiff’s demand; and if such

debtor shall not appear, then that such plaintiff will render and

deliver into the hands of such Clerk, the residue of all such monies,

goods, chattels and debts, and the books of account after payment

and satisfaction of such sum as shall be allowed him; whereupon

the said Clerk shall order the Sheriff to deliver to the plaintiff or

his agent, such effects as may be attached as aforesaid, the goods

and chattels being first inventoried and appraised by two persons

appointed by the Clerk, and an account filed in his oflice; and

when the defendant, in a case of attachment, by the Court ruled

to put in special bail, before appearance, or otherwise desiring to

appear in that manner, shall in person, or by attorney, apply within

the proper time, to put in bail,t0 answer the action and pay the

condemnation, the Clerk shall thereupon take such bail.

Sec. 22. Whenever security for costs may be ordered to be (5:221:51? for

given, or may be tendered by any plaintiff, in vacation, or in term I

time, the Clerk aforesaid shall witness the signature of the surety,

and shall, in the first instance, judge of the sufliciency of the se

curity ; the form of the undertaking to be according to the rule

of Court on that subject.

Sac. ‘23. The Clerk, as to lands within his District, and deeds Writs of dedi

I-J be recorded in his ofiicc, is authorized to grant all writs of "m" Pammm

dedimus potestatem, directed to two or more commissioners, for

taking rcnunciations of dower, or releases of inheritance, from

femes covert, or for the purpose of taking probate of the execu

tions of all deeds under seal, where such femes covert or the per

sons to prove such deeds, reside without the limits of this State.

Sac. 24. On the return of any inquest of supposed escheated Enchanted

lands by the escheator, into the office of the Clerk of the Disti'ict‘l‘nd"

where the lands lie, he shall thereupon cause to be advertized, in

a newspaper of the District, or other nearest gazette, the first

week in every month, for six months, a notice containing a parti

cular description of the lands, the name of the person last seized,

and the supposed time of his or her death, together with the part

of the world in which he or she. was supposed to have been born,

and requiring his or her heirs, or others, claiming under him or

her, to appear and make claim; and il' no person shall appear and

claim the same within twelve months after the expiration of the

time prescribed for advertising, the said Clerk shall issue process,
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and shall not procure'the same to be set aside on the order oi" the Dr.

Court, referring the same to the Clerk, and in every aunnnary

process where decree by dethultmay be rendered, the Clerk shall

ascertain the sum actually due, and indorse the same our his

official signature upon the declaration of process, whereupon final

judgment may be entered up. '

SEC. 30. It shall be the duty 01" the Clerk to adn'iinmter the Dams m- ;,p,_

several oaths of otliee, required by th: laws of this State to he iiirme“'“*"

taken by the Magistrates appointed within his District, on their

application, within ninety days of such appointment i and on the

first day of November, annually, he shall transmit a list of the

names of the Magistrates, who have qualified during the prcct ling -

year, to the office of Secretary 01' State at Culttmlolil. 4

SEC. 31. It shall be the duty of the Clerk to administer the ()nihs, Bonds,

. . , and Sort-ties at

several oaths of office required by law, to be tale-n by a Lousta- Commle

ble, on his filing with the Clerk the appointn'ient by the Magis

trate, and entering intmbond, as prescribed, the sntlieieney ofthe

surety to “‘lllCll the said Clerk shall judge, to be tiled in the otliee

Ol‘ClL’l‘li, and shall furnish a genuine signature of hie name in the

book prescribed, whereupon the Clerk shall furnish an otiicial eer

tifieate ot‘ such qualification ; and when such Constables as :hull -

be summoned in writing by the Sherill'to attend each Court, shall

fail to appear, accordinlar to such summons, such default shall be

noted by the Clerk, and such other proceeding-a had as in the case

ofjurors in default, or as the Court may order.

SEC. 32. The Clerk shall be e.\'_otlieio Magistrate for his l)i:-.:. Maggith a.

trict, in all cases except for the trial of siiizill and mean causes, "fish"

and shall have power to grant orders For reasonable bail, where

the same may be proper, but not ol'eourse either on the- com

meneunent, or during the pt‘ndrncy of any shit in the Court of

Common Pleas, and may execute any of the other powers of a

commissioner of special bail fin“ his District,tal-1o retmnciutions ol'

dower and inheritance, and ll(tll' and determine all applications

for benefit of prison hounds acts; but shall not, in any case, act

as attorney, or solicitor, in any Court of' Law or Equity in this

State, or as Sheritl' or Deputy Sheriti'. ,

S020. 233. The Clerk shall receive such copies of the Act; and To receive. (Ii,

Resl-lations ol' the General As mmhly, as may be furnished {or his

District, for the purpose. ot'distrilnztinn, and after :upplyiiig such

persons as may be by law entitled to receive copies, shall &ll

those that remain at Jilly cents per copy, and p ty into the Trea

sury melt amounts as may be thus received.
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l)- c. 1839. Sec. 34. The Clerk is required and empowered to issue exe

giiwmgsug cutions, directed to any Sheriff or any Constable of the State,

habit-tum“ on against the body or goods of any person who is liable to pay any

public exhibi

“on!

tax for public exhibitions, for gain or reward, on the failure of

such person to pay the some previous to such exhibitions, and

shall pay over all monies by him so collected, to the Commission

ers of Public Buildings: Provided, that nothing herein contained

shall interfere with the rights 'and privileges of any incorporated

' city, town, or village. I

SEC. 35. In all cases the Clerk shall render his account against

' the State, under oath, to be taken and subscribed before any Ma

gistrate of his District, in which shall be shewn the nature of the

service fully sot forth, and ifin the session, the name of the party,

offence, charge, and termination thereof, and which shall be cre

dited with all monies received by him and due to the State ; nor

shall any Clerk be entitled to receive any fees from the State, in

any case where the d(‘il ndant is convicted, unless he makes oath

that such defendant has been discharged from inability to pay

~ costs.

Ull'mifllel'lifi- 36. In all cases where any Sherifi; Coroner, Magistrate,

ZZL‘QEW‘" or Constable, shall be required to obtain the ofiicial certificate of

any Clerk aforesaid, to his contingent account, specifying any

matters required by law to be certified, the Clerk shall furnish

such certificates, according to the facts, upon application, and the

payment of fees.

Certificate-to SEC. 3". It shall be the duty of every Clerk to furnish, free of

goimiiifnm Charge, to the Commissioners appointed to approve of the bonds

hondsi &¢‘-- of public Uilt(‘(‘l‘S, when rtquired, an official certificate of all liens

that may be of record in his office, on the property of any indi

vidual whose name may he ethyred as a surety to the bond of any

public oflicer, uhethcr by judgment, mortgage, or Otherwise.

To actns Ordi- SEC. 38. Where the Ordinary of any District shall desire to

22:25..“ 08mm qualify as executor, or take out letters of administration on any

estate within his District, the duties of that oilicer in that parti;

cular estate shall be discharged by the Clerk of the Court, for

such District, who shall be entitled to all the emoluments, and

subject to all liabilities of Ordinary for the same, and shit“ enter

in a book kept by him for that purpose, all matters required to

be recorded, and shall file all paptrs pertaining liltl‘Clo, in his

ofiicc.

giatgtligxfghe. SEC. fit). It shall be the duty of any acting Clerk, aforesaid,

riff, or Clerk. to alh" rtr~e any (section to he held for any Ordinary, Sherill' or

Clerk, to be tleettd in t‘.' judicial district where such Clerk ofii
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ciates, to supply any approaching or actual vacancy in either of Dec. 1839.

such offices, and issue notice thereof to the managers of elec- r_~:':.

\ions tor the same, according to the provisions made by law, and ' 'L‘

in case of any vacancy in the office of Ordinary, the Clerk of

the District shall take charge of said ollice, and all papers therein,

and discharge the same duties, receive the same fees, and be

subject to the same liabilities, as by law provided for the Ordi- , :
nary, until an Ordinary shall be elected and commissibued for i

such District; and in case of vacancy in the ofiice of Sheriff, W

the Clerk of the District shall take possession of the jail of such

District, and charge of the prisoners confined therein, and also,

possession of the Sheriff’s office, and the papers therein, until

the Coroner for such District may take charge of the same, or

until a Shcrifi'shall be elected and commissioned farsueh District.

SEO. 40. It shallnot be IICCt ssary for any Cl'rk to transmit to Not necessary

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pit-as for Charleston District, gagginjfi‘fm’gl”

or to the Seat of Government, an abstract of judgments entered mm“- -' 1 ‘

in his office. I :

SEC. 41. Every Clerk shall be responsible for the books, pa- "22):?"

pets and furniture in his office ; and upon his retiring from office, &c. ,, I , "

or death, he or his l'ttpl‘rselifullYCS shall be bound to transfer all

such books, papers and furniture to his successor, immediately

after such successor shall have (ntered upon the duties of his

_r My

oflice, under a penalty of one thouz'und dollars, to be recovered

by indictment, and imprisonment, not txrreediug one year; but

before surrendering such books, papers and frxrniture, the Clerk so

retiring from office, or his representatives, shall be entitled to re

-, (who, under like p -n"ity, tJ'bc reco

vcred in like manner, shall be bound to eat-cute the same,) a re

ceipt in writing therethr, “hich shall sp \eify the number, title

and condition of every book, the numb r of records, as appears

  
quire from such succc

by the enrolment, and such other elas.~ifieutiwn a~= it may be

convenient to adopt from the. arrangement of theeflice, all the

packages of papers in otiiee. and the d ~scr‘ption and condition

of each article of furniture; a duplicate of which receipt shall

also be given, and shall by the Clerk :10 retiring from: oflicu, or

his represensative, he. filed in the ofli 'e of the Commis-ioner in

Equity for th': District; and every Clerk having retired from

office; or his represt ntutive, shall b : li' ble in an action on the

case, in the name of the Connnirsi iners or" Public Buildi." for

damages for any book, papers or furniture. which shall be

proven to- have been in his pnsessi v'n, :‘r'l shall not appar, by

such reocipt, to have been trams-firmed to hi: successor, or, having
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Dec. 1839. been so transferred, shall appear to have been, through neglect,

injured during,r his continuance in office. '

Yummy in See. 42. It' at any time, a vacancy shall exist in the office of

Llerk'a ofiice. . . . . . .

Clerk tor any district, during the sitting of any Court for such

district, the presiding:r Judge for such Court, shall and may ap

pointa proper person to act as Clerk, during the sitting of said

Court.

(Jlflrk and lie- SEC. 43. TllQClt‘l‘hOf the Court of Common Pleas and Gene

gister subject to A. . . . ‘ . -

pmmmes 01- ml bussioiis, and Register oi Mesno Conveyances in this State,

""1 - . - - - . .:3?" or “3 and in addition to the penalties herein prescribed, shiill be subject to

the penalties pr )vided by acts of the General Assembly of this

State entitled “An Act for the uiiislimeiit of ofiicial misconducta P

of District ofiicers," passed in the year of our Lord one thou

Sll‘t‘ttl 1 ight hundred and tuenty-nine, and “ An Act concerning the

l)is<iiet “(lie-01w, and their offices,” passed in the year of our

Lori one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven.

Registers of Sec. ‘14-'REMISTEHS or Mr;st CONVEYANCESZ The Clerk of

Home Convey- ‘ , , 1 e . .

“new, the (Jourt or Common Ileus and General bessioiis of each Dis

trict in the State, shall he RegistLI' of Mesue Conveyances for the

same, (:le'. pt for the Districts of Charleston and Georgetown.

"Poster's SEC. 45. The Register of Mesiie Conveyanccs, is required to

hook, mode of . ,. .

Tommi, &c_ record in well hound hooks, 0i the size not less than those de

nominated “ medium,” kept for that purpose, in the order of the

times at which they may be brought to his ollice, all marriage

  

settlements, and all coiiveyiinm‘s, and mortgages, rcnunciations of

inheritance and of (lower, (ind other writings concerning the titles

to lands :Jititate in his District, which niey be lodged with him io

be recorded : Provided, that the execution of every such writing

shall fire'. be proved by uilidavit of a subscribing witness, taken

before some ottieer competent to administer an oath, or underZa
CO]1]‘JIl;~,SiOUUl‘It'llililLil‘iZQtl by law, or, where the afi'idavit of a sub

scribingr witness cannot be had, by reason of death, insanity, or

absence from the State of such witness, that such fact be proved,

together with the proof ol‘ the haiidwritiiigs of the parties who

signed, and ot' the subscribing \\'i‘tllL':l$t:SZ the proof in cverycasc

to be recorded with the \i'riting: every such writingr shall be re

corded within one month after its lodgmtnt, and the recording

shall hear C\Lil date. with the lodgnieiit .' on every such writing,

shall be lilduirt'ti a certificate, to be signed by the Register or his

deputy, specifying the time when, and book tind pogo where it was

recorded: in the. hook, the names of tlic Pfil'ill s and nature of the

writing shall precede the registry, and utter it, shall follow the date

of the registry, and a memorandum ot" the 1,: rsoii to whom the
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original writing has been delivered. To the books ofthe registry, Dre. 1930.

reference shall be had, by means of two indexes, cach- of which _

shall be in a separate book, of the size denominated “ long

cap," both containing the year of registry, names of parties, book

and page ; the alphabetical arrangement of one, being according

to the names of the parties who executed the writings, and of the

other, according,r to the names of the parties to whom they were

executed; each index embracing a number of the volumes of re

gistry, not less than ten.

See. 46. A deputy Clerk may act as deputy Register of Mesne Zipmy Regin

Conveyanccs, and in those cases where the officers shall be dis

tinct, the Register of Mesne Conveyances may appoint a deputy,

in the same manner, that Clerks of Courts are authorized to do.

Sec. 47. The Register of Mesne Conveyanccs, or his deputy, Certified co ies

shall be required, on application, to give a certified cepy, of any fifgfifig'fii'efi'

entry recorded in his oflice, the fees for the same, being first paid “"81 8‘":

in advance if required, or tendered, as the case may be, or a cer

tificate that no deed, conveyance or mortgage, or other transfer of

any particular parcel of lands or tenements, by any particular

person, is registered in his ofliee; and if the Register or his deputy

shall furnish an incorrect transcript of any deed recorded, or shall

certify that no such deed, conveyance, mortgage, or other transfer

has been registered as above, when in fact, such certificate is in

correct, such Register of Mesne Conveyances shall forfeit and

pay to the person making such inquiry, or who may be injured

thereby, all damages that may be incurred in consequence thereof.

Sec. 48. The Register of Mesne Conveyances in the Districts Bond, oath, of

of Charleston and Georgetown, before entering on the duties offs; 1131'" pla

ofiiee, shall give bond, with three good sureties, to be approved as

bonds of other District officers, and of the form now required by

law, in the sum of five thousand dollars, to be lodged in the ofiice

of Treasurer of the Lower Division; shall take the oath of office

required by the Constitution, indorst'd and subscribed on his com.

mission, and enter the same, with the indorsement, on the records

of the office; the said office of the Register for Charlesth Dis

trict, to be kept at the fire proof building new used for that pur.

pose; and the Register for Georgetown, in the Court House for

that District; each to he kept open, from nine o’clock, A. 11., to

three o’clock P. M., every day except Sundays, Christmas days,

and Anniversaries of American Independence.

Sm. 49. COMMISSIONERS or LOCATIONS: The Clerks of the Commissioners

. . . . of Locations.

Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions 1n CZICllIDISU‘IQI,md‘hejrdmieg.

shall be ex-ofiicie Commissioner of Location in such District where
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Dec. 1839. that office is now, or shall hereafter, become vacant, and shall

, _ take and receive the original entry of all vacant lands, lying and

being within the limits of the same, for which a warrant of sur

vey shall he demanded, and shall issue such warrant of,survey,

directed to some deputy'surveyor, authorizing and requiring him,

within two calendar months from the date of such warrant, to lay

off and locate the lands directed to be surveyed ; which said war

rant, when executed, together with a true and correct plat of the

survey, shall be received [by the said Commissioner, who shall

makeafair record of the same, and within three months after

such return, shall transmit the original plat to the office of the

Surveyor General of the State, for the time being, when the same

shall be delivered.

omh, SEC. 50. The Clerk, before entering upon the duties of his of-I

fice, shall take and subscribe the following oath, viz : “ I, A. B.

do swear, (or affirm,) that I will well and faithfully execute the

office of Commissioner of Locations, for District,

without giving a preference to any, through favour, fear, or re

 

ward, according to the best ofskill and ability; so help me God.”

‘ Ill-1:5 $022?! w SEC. 51. \Vhere aiiyland has been located, and returned to the

another, if not Commissioner of Locations, and the person obtaining such sur

83:22:15,?! the vey, shall neglect to pay the fees and pass the same through the

ginlfxégggfl’er‘ said office within six months from the date of any future survey,

then the Commissioner of Locations in the District where such

survey is made, shall certify the same for any person applying

therefor, and paying the fees thereof.

Penalty for Slif‘. 52. It shall not be lawful for the Commissioner of Loca

taking up elapa- _ . .

,dgmmlor "m. tions to take up any elapsed grant, to run out, either directly or

$551,581“; indirectly, in his own name, or the name ofany other person, for his

mme~ own use, any lands new vacant within the State, without being

subject to a penalty of one thousand dollars, to be recovered in

any Court of record in the State, one half to the use of the State,

the other half to the use of the informer, or person stieing for the

same; and on conviction, shall be discharged from his office, and

forever rendered incapable of holding any office of trust or emol

unient in this State.

'1‘? be provided SEC. 53. The Commissioner of Locations shall be provided

With cases and . . . .

book, by Com, Willi a suitable ease for papers, in which shall be filed, under ap

$33122: proprizitc letters or labels, the papers of his office, and with books

of office, of good binding, by the. Commissioners of Public Build

ings for the District: in one book shall be copied all warrants of

survey granted, and in another, all returns thereon, and plats cer

tified, with an alphabetical index to each.
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In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, Dec. 1839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. '

ANGUS PATTERSON, Presidentof the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Housle

Representatives.

CHAPTER XIX.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN ROADS, BRIDGES, AND Fanatns.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Reina :vOllt'dthCS, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That the Bridge over Suluda 5mm“ Bridga

River, called Smith’s Bridge, be re-chartered for the term of seven

years, and rested in John Smith and James Graham, their heirs

and assigns, at the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed by

law. ‘

SEC. '2. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Gumbmlrs

That th ~ Lirlge over Suluda River, at the upper corner of Law Bridge

rens and Abbeville Districts, (formerly known as Gambrell’s

Bridge,) be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for the term of

seven years, and vested in Mastin Nabours, his heirs and assigns,

at the some rates of tell as heretofoFe allowed by law.

See. It. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Campbell.‘

That the Bridge over Little Pedee River, in Marion District, midfi

(formtrly known as Campbell's Bridge,) be rc-charteredfor the

term of thrt 0 years, and vested in James Campbell, his heirs and

assigm, and that the same rates of toll be allowed, as are taken

at Hat‘lvu’s Bridge on the same river.

Ssc. 4. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,Neely's Ferry

That the Ferry over the Snluda River, at its junction with Reedy

River, (known as Neely’s Ferry,) be, and the same is rc-establish— ‘

ed for the term of one year, and vested in Robert Cunningham,

Thomzh Young Neely, John Smith, and George Anderson, their

heirs and assigns, with the same rates of tell as heretofore allow.

ed by law.

Sec. 5. And be itfurthcr enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Glmer's Ferry.

That the Ferry over the \Vateree River, (formerly known as Gar
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Dev. 1839. ner‘s Ft rry,) be, and the same is rc-chartered in the t: rm of one

year, and Vested in Sarah Garner, her heirs and amigns, with the

 

same rates of toll as heretollire allowed by law. _

Fer- SEC. G. And be ilfurihcr ('Ilt'leL'tl, by th.‘ authoiity aihresaid,

' That tht- 20th Stction of an Act, passed in December, Anno

Domini, 1838, entitled “An Act to (stabli.-h urn-in Roads,

Bridges, and Ferries,” be, and the some is hereby repealed ; and

that the Road in Saint Peter’s Parish, leading from the Augusta

Road to Hudr-‘on’s Perry, on the Savannah River, called and

known as the Hudson’s Ferry Road, be, and the same is hereby

re-estahlished as a Public Road, and changed as follows: that is

I to say : the same shall run_along the line between Dr. H. J. Ni

chols’ and Edmund Martin’s, from the Augusta. Road, to the Sn

vannah River Swamp, and taking the road laid out around said

Dr. Niehols’ field, until it intersects the old road in said swamp;

and that Dr. H. J. Nichols, (at his own expense,) be, and is here.

by authorized and permitted to erect and keep a gut ~, or gates,

on the said road.

:11ng This!!!“ See. 7. Aml be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid.

burg _ That the Alley or Street, twelve feet wide, which was opened by

Dr. John H. Lewis and H. H. Thomson, in the rill: go of Spar

tanburgh, be, and the same is hereby declared to he no longer

a Public Street or Alley, and that the same is hen-by permitted

to be closed. ‘

Street in Spar- SEC. 8. And bait further enacted, by the authority aforesaid.

“burgh That the Street which the Town Council of Spartnnlnn'gh Vil

lage declared to run through H. 'H. Thomson’s and William

Walker’s lots, running parallel with the Main Street, he, and the

same is hereby declared to be no longer a Public Strtt i. from the

street which runs out at right angles with the Main Street, by the

west side of II. H. Thomson’s lot, and that the same is hereby

permitted to be closed.

mm.) Mam}. SE0. 9. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid.

Fe'ry' That the Edisto Island Ferry, he, and the same is hereby re

chartered, and vested in Joseph E. Jenkins, his heirs and assigns.

for the term of twenty years, with the same rates of t1 rriage as

heretofore allowed: Preliided, that the said Joseph 1‘). Jenkins.

shall, within three years, rail every boggy and unsound spot in the

dam, and raise the dam, on the Saint Paul’s side, above all spring

tides, (storms excepted,) and keep and maintain the same in good

and efficient repair, during the term of the charter: An'lprmridcd

also, that should the said Joseph E. Jenkins tail in performing

the aforesaid stipulation and condition, the charter of the said

Ferryshall be forfeited.
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See. 10. And be itfurlher enacted, by the authority aforesaid, DEL

That the Ferry over the Combahee River, (known as Combahee Combflhee F"

Ferry,) be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in m

Arthur Middleton, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven

years, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed : Provided,

that the said Arthur Middleton be not required to work on, or

keep in repair, any part of the causeway in Saint Bartholomew’s

Parish, except the ferry slip.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Avant'n Ferrit'r

That the ferries over Black River, (formerly known as Avant’s

ferries,) be, and the same are hereby re-chartered, and vested in

William V. Brown, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven

years, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed.

Sec. 12. Anrl be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Givhm’s Fer.

That the ferry over Edisto River, known as Givhum’s ferry, be, ‘7'

and the. same is hereby re-ehartered and vested in George Giv

bam, his heirs and assigns, for the term ‘of one year, with the

same rates of toll as heretofore allowed. \

Sec. 13. And be if further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Sparkl' P9"!

That the ferry over Pee Dee River, known as Sparks’ ferry, be,

and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in Alexander

Sparks, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, and

that the following rates be allowed': For every horse and rider,

twelve and a half cents; each single or led horse, or foot pas

senger, six and a fourth cents ; for a chair, horse and driver,

twenty-five cents; for a cart, horse and driver, thirty-seven and

a half cents; for a wagon, team and driver or drivers, one dollar;

for a four whe aled carriage and passengers, one dollar; for a small

wagon drawn by one horse, and passengers, fill-y cents; for each

head of cattle, six and a fourth cents; for each head of sheep,

hogs or goats, four cents: and for long.ferriugo, double the above

rates.

Sec. 14. And be i! jitrther'enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Ashford'fl Fer

That the ferry over Broad River, known as Ashford’s ferry, be, m

and the same is hereby re-"hartered, and vested in Mary Ashlhrd,

her heirs and assigns, for the term of one year, with the same

rates of toll as heretiniu‘e allowed. V

See. 16. And be ilfurllter enaclcd, by the authority aforesaid, ch Evade

That a public road be laid out, opened and established, from llel- lifii‘yiliLU-iiiiu

ly’s ferry, on S;1ll.l(l>l River, to intersect the TWO Not-eh Road at N‘m'h Road'

ll. Jackson’s, and that the commissioners of t‘nllds for Ed; "told

and Lexingtoa Districts, be, and they are hereby autltorizt-d to

  

lay out, open, :tn'l keep in repair, so much of .~::ti.l road as I} s M.

their respective Districts.
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Dec. 1839. SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

WWI?That Nelson’s ferry over the Santee River, be, and the same is

hereby re-ehartered, and vested in Theodore L. Gourdin, his

heirs and assigns, fortllc term of seven years, and that the same

rates of t'crriage be allowed as heretofore, with the following excep

tions, to wit: for horses and cattle, in droves, each eight cents ;

for hogs, sheep, and goats, each five cents, on condition that good

stock boats are provided and kept at said ferry for use.

Now-nudge! Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

W‘ &c‘ That so much of the public road in Edgefield District, commonly

called the New-market road, as lies between the Old Wells and

Hatcher’s ponds, be discontinued as a public road, and that the

private road, leading from the Old Wells, by the Vauelusc factory,

to the town of Aiken, be and the same is hereby established as a

public road.

Md, in SP". See. 18. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

“"bm'gl“ That the road leading from Thomas \Vells’ to Spartanburgh Vil

lage, be, and the same is hereby discontinued as a. public road, and

the owners of the land through which the road ,runs, are hereby

authorized and permitted to enclose and stop the same, from a

point opposite to Lee Linder’s’ Norvil place, to where it intersects

the Quinn’s ferry road, near E. C. Leightner’s.

NewW in Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

Splmnmll’gh- That the Commissioners of Roads, Bridges, and Ferries, for the

District of Spartanburgh, be, and the same are hereby authorized

and required to have a road opened, commencing at a suitable

point, on the road that leads from Thomas Wells’ to Spartanburgh

village, at or near Lee Linder’s Norvil place, and to run thence

along the nearest and best route, through Heron’s old field, until

' it intersects the Rolling Mill road, thence along said road to the

Bridge on Lawson’s fork ; and that the said road, when so opened,

be, and the same is hereby declared to be a public road, for the

District of Spartanburgh.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

l). L. WARDLAW, Speaker qf the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER XX. Dec. 1839._

.9.—
 

AN ACT 'ro AUTHORISE 'rrn-z FORMATION or A COMPANY, FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION or A TURNPXKE ROAD THROUGH BLYTHE’s GAP.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and the authority of the same, That from and after the passing 33:1”;

of this act, the formation of a Company, to be known as The ' '

Blythe’s Gap Turnpike Company, is hereby authorised, for the

purpose of constructing a Turnpike Road from Douthit’s forge, on

the South Fork of Saluda River, in Greenville District, direct

through Blythe’s Gap, to the North Carolina line, to be composed

of Benjamin Hagood, Davis Douthit, and such other persons as

they may associate with them, which said road shallbe completed

within the next two years, and \ilhen completed, shall be vested in

the said Company for the term of seven yet'trs. ‘

SEC. 2. The said Compahy shall be permitted and authorised Rates ot'Toll

to charge and collect the following rates of toll, after the comple

tion of the said road, to wit: For every carriage for conveying

of persons, or used by pedlars, drawn by four horses, mules, or

oxen, seventy-five cents each; for the same, drawn by three do.,

sixty-two cents ; for the same drawn by two do., fifty cents; for

same drawn by one do., twenty-five cents; for every other car

riage with four wheels, drawn by six or more horses, mules, or

oxen, seventy-five cents; for same, drawn by five do., sixty-two

cents ; for same. drawn by four do., fifty cents; for same, drawn

by three do., thirty-seven cents; for same, drawn by two or one

do., thirty-seven cents; for every cart,drawn by one or two horses,

mules, or oxen, twenty-five cents; for every person on horseback, .

twelve and ahulf cents; for every led horse, or mule, or in a

drove, five cents ; for every head of cattle, in a drove, three cents ;

for every hog, sheep, or goat, two cents.

Sac. 3. The proprietors of such Turnpike Road, shall be liable Ligbility.

to indictment, individually, at common law, at any time after

the completion of the road, and before the expiration of the char

ter, for not keeping in such condition, the road hereby author

ized, as to answer the ends of the creation of the company afore

said.
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Dee. 1839. In the Senate House, the twenty-first. day of December,.

in theyear of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-iburth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

Amdrica. -

ANGUS PAT' ‘ERSON, President qf the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House qf

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXI.

AN ACT To ,imaxn AN ACT, ENTXTLED “ AN ACT To AUTHORIZE

THE reunitwa or THE CHARLESTON; GEORGETOWN, Axn Au.

SAINTS RAIL ROAD COMPANY.”

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

Upemng of. and by the authority of the same, That the books of the Commisa

80°“ sioners in Charleston and Georgetown, may be opened, and kept

open for the subscription of Stock, as directed in the} said Act,

until the expiration of two years, from and after the nineteenth of

January next.

Time of organ- Size. :2. And be itfil-rlhcr snarled, That the said Company may

mmm' h': organizrrl, and the act of' incorporation shall attach and be

come eli'eetual, as soon as three thousand shares of the. stock

shall have been subscribed.

.Repegl Qt 1211., Size. 3. And 121' z'lfitrfhcr enacted, That the twrll'th, thirteenth,

16m and sixteenth S :Clinns ot' the above, mentimn-nl Act ot'lncorpora

tion, be, and they are hereby repealed and declared void, and of

no eflhct.

l’owcrri-mined, Ssc. 4. And be if further enacted, That the Legislature may,

to authorize ‘

another Com

p"“-'"' for the purpose in" forming another communication, by rail road,

l)t tween the City “Charleston, and the State line, in the Parish of

All Saints.

a’. any time h'vr :‘l‘tel‘, authorizv the formation of any Company,
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In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, Dec. 1839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President qfthe Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXII.

AN ACT T0 raovmr: FOR AN ADVANCE, BY THE STATE, 0N rrs

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI, AND CHARLESTON

Ran. ROAD COMPANY.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same, That the Comptroller General be, Comptroller

and he is hereby athorized and required, to issue and deliver to ginggggzah

the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Rail Road Company, WMi‘ilml 5"?

six hundred thousand dollars Of State Stock, bearing an interest

of six per cent. per annum, payable quarterly, from the first day of \

January next, redeemable by instalments of one third on the first

day of January, in the year Of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and forty-eight, one third on the first day of January, one i ‘

thousand eight hundred and fifty, and the other one-third on the

first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,

as an advance by this State, on its subscription to the said Com

pany : Provided, the said stock shall not be sold under par: And

provided also, That this advance of six hundred thousand dollars,

on its said subscription to the said Company, now made by this

State, shall be taken and considered as a debt due by said Com

pany to the State, to the whole amount of such advance, beyond

the proportional amounts which may he paid by individual stock.

holders, on the instalments now due from them, upon the calls for

the same hereafter to be made, and that interest be allowed the

State, at the rate of six per cent. upon the amount for which it

may be in advance, until corresponding instalment or instalments

are called for by the Company, and paid in by the other stock.

holders : Provided also, That no part of the said stock be iSsued,

until satisfactory evidence he produced to the Comptroller Gene.

1
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Dec. 1839. m], that arrangements have been made by the Company to take

up all the notes, which are secured by a pledge of the shares in

the stock of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company ;

or that such pledges will be entirely removed upon the issue of

the said stock: and that the said notes and pledged certificates of

shares, when taken up by the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charles

ton Rail Road Company, be delivered to the Comptroller Gene

ral, to be held by the State as security for the advance now made,

~ and other liabilities of the State on account of the Company: And

provided, also, That the advance herein directed, is upon the ex

press condition, that the incomes which may be received by the

Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Rail Road Company, from

the Road between Charleston and Hamburg, shall be applied, in

the first instance, to pay the interest which shall become payable on

the bonds of the said Company, guarantied by the State; and

that the said condition, as well as all other conditions imposed

by this Act, shall be carried into efl'ect by the said Company, in

such form, as shall be required by the Comptroller General, un

der the advice of the Attorney General.

Pledsuforvly- Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

$2321??? That the interest on the said stock shall be paid from the sinking

ffjf‘gi'im“ fund, and that the faith of the State, the capital and dividends ot'

the Bank of the State, and the balance of the surplus revenue

which may remain on deposite in the Bank of the State, beyond

the sum required to meet the four instalments not now advanced

by this Act, on the subscription of this State, to the Louisville,

Cincinnati, and Charleston Rail Road Company, are hereby so

lemnly pledged for the payment of the interest, and the final re

demption of said debt; and that the form of the certificates to be

issued, shall substantially be the same as those heretofore issued

for State stocks. The Legislature shall annually appoint, by

joint ballot of both Houses, five Commissioners, each from a sepa

rate Judicial Circuit, who shall have power, until a new appoint

ment be duly made, to represent the State of South Carolina, at

all meetings of the Stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and

Charleston Rail Road Company, and of the South Western Rail

Road Bank, and of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Com

pany; and a majority of such as may be present, shall cast the

vote of the State upon all questions and elections. In case of

the necessary absence of any commissioner, he may, for that oc

casion, appoint some proper person to act in his stead, until an

appointment shall be made under the provisions of this Act: the

Commissioners now acting under the appointment of the Legisla

ture, shall continue to serve according to the existing regulation.
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’in the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, Dec. 1839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. '

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXIII.

AN ACT r0 sxrsnn rm: CHARTER or ran Soars-Wasn'an

RAIL Roan BANK.

Sac. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same, That the Banking privileges granted Banking ri'i

to the stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston §§m°gr$r

Rail Road Company, by an Act of the General Assembly of this “Mr limi‘od

State, ratified the 21st day of December, one thousand eight hun

dred and thirty-six, entitled “ An Act to confer Banking privileges

on the stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston

Rail Road Company, on certain terms and conditions,” be, and

the same are hereby granted and confirmed to them within this

State, for twenty years from the first day of January next, and

that the South-Western Rail Road Bank shall be, and remain a

body corporate during the said period, upon the same_terms and

conditions as are set forth in the said act, except so far as they are

altered by this act : Provided, the capital of said bank shall not

exceed three millions of dollars, if the road be not extended above

Columbia.

Sec. 2. That the said corporation shallbe discharged from the gem," HM

conditions imposed by. the 28th and 30th sections of the said act ; figs-n: m

and in lieu thereof, it IS declared, that unless the stockholders ofother added.

the Louisville, Cincinnati and Cbarlestoa_ Rail Road Company,

shall finish the rail road with a single track, from Branchville to

the town of Columbia, within three years from the first day of

January next, then the grant hereby made shall cease and de.

termine. \

Sec. 3. In case the charter granted to the said corporation by Stockholm.“

any other State shall be put an end to, the stockholders in that other Sim,
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Dec. 1839. State may continue to be stockholders in the bank, by allowing

their subscriptions to the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston

Rail Road Company to be used by the directors of that company,

in common with the subscriptions paid in South Carolina: in de

fault thereof, an account shall be taken of their interest in the bank,

and their just proportions ascertained and paid over to them, and

their shares extinguished from the capital of the bank.

SEC. 4. The Legislature shall have authority at any time by a

committee to examine the books and proceedings of the bank.

Size. 5. The dividends which shall hereafter be declared by the

said bank, upon that portion of its capital stock, held by the State,

shall, under the direction of the Comptroller General, be paid over

to the bank of the State, and shall become a part of the sinking

fund, and in common with the said fund, shall be applied to pay

the interest and principal of the stock issued by the State, for its

said subscription: Provided, however, that the South-Western

Rail Road Bank may at any time pay the said dividends, by any

equal portion of the said stock, at par ; and that the third section

of the act of December, 1838, entitled “An Act to authorize a

subscription, in behalf of the State, to the South-Western Rail

Road Bank,” be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Authority to ex

amine books,

Dividends, how

ppid and ap

led :

fiepeal, &c.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President ofthe Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXIV.

AN ACT To REVIVE AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED “AN Acr

T0 Inconronarn THE Umon INSURANCE AND Tausr COMPANY

or SOUTH CAROLINA,” RATlI-‘ED THE NINETEENTH DAY or DE

csmsas, Anne Donnru, om: THOUSAND EIGHT nunnnsn AND

THIRTY-EIGHT.

~ Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives now met and sitting in General Assembly,

A“ or '38 re. and by the authority of the same, That the act incorporating the

wired.
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Union Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina, passed Dec. 1838.

at the last session, be, and the same is hereby revived, and continu

ed in force for the period therein prescribed. ‘

Ssc. 2. That the secdnd section of the said actbe amended as Amendment of

follows, to wit: “the capital stock of the company, shall be five 2"" S-ec‘f? '

hundred thousand dollars, and shall consist of twenty thousand B°°klw

shares, of twenty-five dollars each. For the purpose of raising

the said capital stock, Frederick Winthrop, James Adgcr, J. C.

Levy, William Burney, Daniel E. Huger, Jr., Abraham Tobias,

and J. J. Alexander, Commissioners, having first given at least

' twenty-one days notice, by advertisement in two of the Gazettes

published in Charleston, shall, on the first Monday of April next,

and the ten following days, from ten o’clock in the moning, until

two o’clock in the afternoon of each day, at such place as they

may think proper, in Charleston, receive subscriptions for twenty

thousand shares, and in case there should be more than twenty

thousand shares subscribed, there shall be a proportional reduc

tion: Provided, that no subscription for any number of shares,

not exceeding live, he reduced; and in the event of the subscrip

tion to the said capital stock, at the first opening of the books, fall

ing short of twenty thousand shares, as aforesaid, then, and in that

case, it shall be lawful for the said commissioners,- to re-open the

said books, from time to time, until the said stock shall be fully

subscribed : Provided, that the said company shall not proceed to

transact business, until twenty thousand shares shall have been

subscribed, and three hundred thousand dollars of its capital shall

have been paid in.

Sec. 3. Instead of the amount of instalments and periods of Inltalmenu.

payment, in the third section of the said act prescribed, the stock

of the company shall be paid in the manner and proportions fol

lowing, to wit: at the time of subscription, five dollars, on the first

Monday in July, five dollars, on the first Monday in October, five

dollars, and the residue of the capital stock in two instalments of

five dollars each, to be paid at such times as the directors may call

for the same: and in case any subscriber shall fail to pay for his

share or shares, at the periods, and in the manner prescribed, he

shall forfeit such share or shares, with all the payments that may

have been made thereon, for the use of the company: Provided,

that in case of the death of any stockholder, before such forfeiture

shall have been incurred, then and in such case, it shall be

the duty of the board of directors, to grant such further time.

not exceeding three months, as will enable the representatives of

such deceased stockholder, to comply with the above requisites.

.__-'-'- _~--\-' —--- -
\ ~-‘
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Dec. 1839. In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

—__ tn the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Home of

Representatzree.

CHAPTER XXV.

AN ACT in rnonmr'r 'rnr: Dreams or CELLARS, m reruns,

wrer run LIMITS OF Towns 0N rm: SEA BOARD.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

Inhibition. and by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing

of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, to

dig or construct, or to cause to be dug or constructed, within the

limits Of the City of Charleston, or of any other city, town, or

village, within twenty miles Of the ocean, any cellar or subter

ranean excavation, other than may be necessary for the purpose

of wells, cisterns, ice houses, privies, or drains.

mm, 830. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That any person who shall dig

or construct, or cause to be dug or constructed, any cellar or exca

vation below the surface of the soil, (other than for the objects re

ferred to in the foreging Section,) in any city, town, or village,

within twenty miles of the ocean, shall be indicted as for a mis

demeanor, and on conviction, shall forfeit and pay a sum not

less than five hundred dollars, nor exceeding one thousand dol

lars, to be recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction, one

half Of the said penalty to go to the informer, and the other half

to the State.

Authorityto 511 SEC. 3. And be itfurlher enacted, That the municipal authori

mimu'e Cel' ties of all cities, towns, and villages, within twenty miles of the

ocean, are hereby authorized and required to fill up, at the expense

of the parties offending against the provisions of this Act, all cel

lens that may hereafter be dug or constructed, contrary to the

true intent and meaning thereof.

- u‘l.‘ -_.-,; r' -I‘-r_- ' J -* ---'.¢-. 4 ' 1 ' -* _
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In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, Dec. [839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred—_

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, Presidentof the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representathms

.4

CHAPTER XXVI.

AN ACT T0 mmomza was COMMISSIONERS or ran Poo: roa

Psnan'rou Disraic'r, 'ro ssm. csa'mm REAL AND PERSONAL

Paorla'rr, nun FOR OTHER runrosss.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That the Commissioners of the 3.1, “,1 pm.

Poor of Pendleton District, be, and they are hereby authorized "mm °m'm°'

and required, to sell all the real and personal estate belonging to

the Poor House, and under the control of the Commissioners of

the Poor of said District, at some convenient day, after adverti

sing the same onemonth: one-third of the purchase money to be

paid in cash, and the other two_thirds to be paid in equal annual

instalments: the proceeds whereof, together with all funds on

hand, shall be paid over in equal shares, to each new Board of

Commissioners, for the Districts of Anderson and Pickons, re

spectively, having charge of the Poor of said Districts, and the

said Board of Commissioners of Pendleton, shall, at the same

time, transfer such paupers as they may then have in charge, to

the new Boards aforesaid, according to the Districts to which they

severally belonged.

Sec. 2. John Martin, V. D. Fant, A. Moorhead, Daniel New Camis

Brown, and Asa Clinkscales, are hereby appointed Commission

ers for Anderson District, and David McKinney, Foster Perry,

S. C. Reed, W. Boggs, and G. W. Liddell, Commissiners for

Pickens District, who are authorized to select and contract for a

suitable tract of land for their Districts, respectively. on which

they shall cause the necessary buildings and improvements to be

made, for the reception of the Poor of each District, and in time

for the transfer thereof, as above provided; the expenses hereby
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Dec- 1839- authorized, to be defrayed by the Boards of the respective Dis:

tricts, charged with the future care of the Poor of such Districts,

and any vacancy in either set of Commissioners appointed in this

Section, shall be filled by a majority of the Pendleton Delegation.

Election 55m See. 3. Five Commissioners of the Poor for Anderson District,

' and the like number for Pickens District, shall be elected at the

next general election for Pendleton District, by the persons en.

titled to vote in the respective Districts, who shall constitute Boards

of Commissioners of the Poor for such Districts, and shall exer

cise all the powers, and be subject to all the liabilities, that are

now provided by law, for the Boards of Commissioners of the

Poor for the several Districts of this State.

8.1!?gird 51"" SEC. 4. The Board of Commissioners of Poor for Pendleton

District, from and after the day herein appointed for the election

of a Board, for each of the Districts of Anderson and Pickens, be

abolished.

In the Senate House, the tWenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

:_ ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAVV, Speaker qflhe House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXVIl.

AN ACT 'ro AUTHORIZE ran Susan‘s or MARLBOROUGH D180

TRICT, 'ro LODGE IN THE JAIL or ANY ADJOINING Disraic'r,

PRISONERS COMMITTED TO HIS cannon, AND son orana run.

POSES runnnm MENTIONED.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

Powertolodsa and by the authority of the same, That until the jail for- Marl

mivfih‘lfigeri borough District shall be completed, and ready for the reception

of prisoners, the Sherifi' of the said District shall be, and he is

hereby authorized to convey to the jail of any adjoining District,

and lodge therein, all prisoners committed to his custody, by lawful

_ authority, to be there detained until discharged according to law;
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and the Sheriff and Jailor of the District to which such prisonerDec. 1839.

or prisoners may be transferred, as aforesaid, are hereby autho-___

rized and required to receive and detain the said prisoners, until

discharged, as aforesaid.

See. 2. If application be made for the discharge of any such Notice ofagpli

prisoner, notice shall be given of such intended application, in the 22:26?“ ‘8'

District whence such prisoner shall be removed, in like manner

as if the said prisoner were confined in the said District of Marl

borough.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, oue thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. ‘

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Houseof

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXVIH.

AN ACT To EXTEND THE TIME DURING wrncn LOANS MAY BE

GRANTRD, UNDER THE ACT T0 REBUILD CHARLESTON.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and

it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the time To June 1,1841.

during which applications may be made for loans, under the pro

visions of the Act to rebuild Charleston, be extended to the first

day of June, eighteen hundred and forty-one, (1841,) instead of

the first day of June, 1840, as provided by that act.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America. , . i

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of (Jae Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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Dec. 1889. CHAPTER XXIX.
 

AN ACT 'ro EXTEND 1111-: rim: or PAYMENT or THE LAST m

STALMENT or rm: mcnmsen CAPITAL or THE BANK or

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Tim, mb, fix, Ssc. 1. Be it enacted, That the last instalment of fifty dollars,

“I by “‘md- on the increased capital stock of the Bank of Charleston, South

Carolina, may be paid at such time as the President and Directors

may call therefor, on notice of one month, published in two or

more of the public gazettes in Charleston.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House qf

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXX.

AN ACT To sum A cnnnrsn 'ro ISAAC S. BAILEY, 'ro asu

nusn, sneer, AND use A Hrnammc Pnass DocK IN Cannes

Ten.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

lefl-erJimim- and by the authority of the same, That a charter be, and the

"on' 6m same is hereby granted to Isaac S. Bailey, to establish, erect, and

use, in Charleston, :1 Hydraulic Press Dock, for and during thepc

riod of twelve years from and after the passing of this Act. pro

vided the same be completed within fifteen months from this time,

and that he shall not use the marine rail-ways, or be concerned

in the repairs of vessels: And provided also, That the charter

hereby granted, shall not affect the ways of ship carpenters, or

the right of any persons whatever, to establish and use marine

rail-ways.

Exclusive pri- Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That during the continuance of

vilega' the charter hereby granted, no person or persons shall erect,

construct, or use, within the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Mi

, cliacl, any Hydraulic Press Dock.

#— -_..._.,——' - rvfl- A" I '
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In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of Deeemher,Dec. 1839.

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, Presidentof the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Houscqf

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXXI.

AN ACT TO RELEASE nu: TITLE or me Sure, m CERTAIN

nscnnnrnn rnornn'n', 'ro Gnonen A. Truwrrouvt.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and Honse of

Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by

the authority of the same, That all the right, title and interest oflnmmum

the State, to a lot of land on the east side of Nassau Street, on

Charleston Neck, in Hampstead, of Amelia Dodsworth, late of

Charleston, deceased, a free person of color, be, and the same is

hereby vested in George A. Trenholm, his heirs and assigns, for

ever, subject, nevertheless, to the lawful claim or claims of any

person or persons whomsoevcr.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President ofthe Senate.

'1). L. WARDLAW, Speaker qfthe House of

Representatives.
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Dec. 1839. CHAPTER XXXII.

AN ACT 'ro AUTHORIZE THE HON. JOSIAH_J. EVANS, one or

rm: JUDGES or THIS STATE, TO BE ABSENT THEREFROM, FOR A

LIMITED mun.

~ Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of

Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by

During Court the authority of the same, That permission is hereby given to the

Hon. Josiah J. Evans, one of the_Judges of this State, to be absent

from the State, during the sitting of the Court ofAppeals in Charles

ton, in February next.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-nine, and in the sixty-fourth year of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America.

A NGUS PATTERSON, Presidentqflhc Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speakerof the House qf

Representalires.
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“ Secretary of State for putting up case in his office, “

“ Jail in Chesterfield District, - - . 13

“ “ “ Darlington do. - - . “

“ “ “ Marlboro do. - - - “

“ Heirs of Jacob Koogler, for land conveyed to State, - “

a F. H. Elmore, u u u u _ u

“ Jacab Geiger “ u u u _ c5

BAIL.

Magistrates not to let to bail persons charged with an offence, the pun

ishment of which is death; but, to admit to bail in all other

cases, - - - - 23

Bail Bonds, how taken by Sherifl, - - _ - 44

How to be assigned, - - - - 47

Power to hold to bail in certain cases of debts not due, 94

Affidavit to be made by party applying, - - “

Party paying before return day, exempt from cost, - - “

Proviso; when Plaintifi‘ knew of Defendant’s intention to remove, “

Process to be returned to first Court after debt becomes due, - “

BANK OF CHARLESTON.

Act to extend time of payment of last instalment on increased capital

of - - - - - - 138

CELLARS.

An act to prohibit the digging of, in future, in Towns on the Sea Board, 134

Penalty, - . . . . “

Authority to fill up Cellars, - - . “

CLERKS, REGISTERS OF MESNE CONVEYANCES, AND COM

MISSIONER OF LOCATIONS.

Mode of electing Clerk of Court, , . - - 37

Bonds of Clerks, - . . - 104

Oaths to be taken by, - - - . “

Oaths to be endorsed on Commission, and produced and entered on the

Journals of the Court, - . . “

Deputy Clerks; how appointed, and oath, - . “
Office days, and hours, duties, &c., - i - 105

Ofiice to be furnished with suitable furniture, cases, &c., - - “

Ofiice to be furnished with suitable seal, screw and blank books, “

To have care and charge of Court House, - - “

Penalty for sufl'ering it to remain open at night, - - 106

Papers, how to be filed and tabelled, - - - “

Books, - - - - - 107

Common Pleas Journal, - - . “

Sessions Journal, . - - _ u
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Rules,

Dockets, - . . I . -

Sessions Docket, - - - -

Contingent Docket, - - . .

Abstract of Judgments, - - -

Abstract of Decrees, - - - . .

Sessions Index, - - - -

Pleadings and Judgments, - - - .

Confessions of Judgment before Clerk, - .

Fines and forfeituros, - '

Magistrates and Constables Rolls, , - - -

Appearances, - - - .

Estrays, - - . - .

Miscellaneous Index, - - t - .

Size of Books, - - '

Books and Records not to be taken from Ofiice, - -

To permit parties and Attorneysto inspect Books, and Records,

To put into execution the Laws respecting the drawing, &c., of Jurors,

Defaulting Jurors, how to be proceeded against, - -

Indorsement on the names of Jurors drawn, - -

In the absence of Judge, Clerk may open and adjourn Court and draw

Jurors, - - - -

Clerk to make out roll of Jurors and Constables, - -

Certificate of service, - - - -

Penalty for not drawing Jurors, - - -

To issue all process out ofCourt of Common Pleas, -

To grant Commissions to take depositions, - -

Notice to be given and affidavit made. - -

Confession of Judgment before Clerk, - - -

Form of Confession, - - -

Confession to create a lien on lands and tenements ofDebtor,

Execution to be issued, - - -

Record of confession to be read in open Court by Clerk, -

To enter satisfaction on Judgment and Mortgage, - -

To enter renewal of Execution, - _ - -

In case of Trovcr, to make order requiring security for delivery of spe.

cific chattels sued for, - . .

Attachments, when to issue, - - -

Bond to be given, - - -

When absent Debtor shall appear and put in bail, - -

Security for cost, - - -

Dedimus potestatum to take renunciation of dower, &c., - -

Escheated Lands to be advertized, . - -

Ifno person appear and claim, Lands to be sold, - -

Guardians of Colored Persons, how appointed, - -

Certificate of good character, \

Certificate of Appraisers and Magistrates, in cases of Estrays, to be

filed and entered, - - . -

Benefit of Clergy, - - . \ .

Clerk to receive fines and forfeitures - I - -

Penalty for not paying over monies received by him, _ - ‘

To give notice to Commissioners of Public Buildings, - -
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To enter judgment by default in liquidated demands, &c., -

To administer the oath to Magistrates, - - _

To transmit list to Secretary of State annually, . .

To administer oaths to Constables, - . .

Bonds and sureties of Constables, . .

Genuine signature of Constables, - .

Constable refusing to attend Court, to be fined as defaulting Jurors,

Magistrates ex-ollicio, except for the trial of smalland mean causes,

To act as Commissioners of Special Bail, take renunciation of dower,

&c., - - . . .

N01 to practice in Courts of Law and Equity, or to act as Sherifi', or

deputy Sherifi', - “ . - .

To receive, distribute, and sell the acts, - ' - .

To issue executions against persons liable for tax on public exhibitions,

To render account against the State, - - -

Not to receive fees from State when defendant is convicted, unless he

is unable to pay, - ' . . -

Clerktn furnish certificate to contingent accounts of Sheriff, Coroner,

Magistrate, and Constable, - - -

To furnish certificate oflien to Commissioners of Public Buildings,

To act as Ordinary, when that ofiicer administers or qualifies as ex

ecutor, - - . - .

Clerk to give notice of elections to fill vacancies in the offices of Ordi

nary, Sherifi'or Clerk, - . .

Clerk to act as Ordinary, in case of vacancy, - -

Clerk to take possession of Sheriff’s oflice and jail, in case of a vacancy,

Not necessary to transmit abstracts of Judgments, - -

Responsible for Books, Papers, &c., - -

On retiring from Office, to transfer the same to successor, -

Liability for damage to Books, Papers, Furniture, dzc. -

Vacancy in Clerk’s ofiice, Judge to appoint, . _

Clerk and Register subject to penalties of Acts of Ass. ’29 and ’37,

Clerk to be Register of Mcsne Conveyances, except for Charleston and

Georgetown, . . .

Register’s Record Book, . . .

To record Marriage settlements, Mortgages, Conveyances, &:c.,

Writings to be proved before recorded, . .

Writings to be recorded within one month after lodgment, and to hear an

even date with lodgment, . . .

Certificate of record to be endorsed on such writings, .

index to Records, . . . .

Deputy Clerk to act as Deputy Revister, . y .

Certified copies of Records, and liabili'y for errors, .

To give Bond, and take oath required by the Constitution, .

Office hours and location, . . .

Clerks shall be ex-Ofiicio Commissioners of Locations, ' .

Duties of', . . . . -

Warrant of Survey and Plat to be recorded by Commissioner, and

transmitted to Surveyor General within three months, .

Oath of Commissioner of Locations, . -

May certify land to another, if not passed through the oflice in six months

by the person first locating it, . -
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Commissioner of Locations shall not take up an elapsed ‘grant,0r take

out grants fdr vacant land, . .

Penalty, . . . .

To be provided with cases and books, by Commissioners of Public

Buildings, . . . ,

CHARLESTON.

Act to extend the time during which loans may be made under the Act

to rebuild Charleston, . . .

Act to extend time of payment of the last instalment of the increased

Capital of the Bank of, . . .

Act to authorize I. S. Bailey to establish a Hydraulic Press Dock in

Charleston, . . . .

CORONER.

Magistrate to act as Coroner in certain cases, . .

Coroners, how appointed, . v .

To hold office for four years, . .

Vacancies, how filled, . . .

To give bond and surety, . . . .

Oath to be taken by, - .

To be commissioned by Governor, - . .

Not to act as Jailor, Deputy Sheriff, &c., .. .

To hold Inquests, . . .. .

Mode ofsummoning Jury, . . .

Formof Summons, . . ‘ . r

Sheriff or Constable to execute warrant, . .

Penalty for refusal, . . . .

Who shall serve as Jurors, . . .

Number of Jurors, and oath, .

Jury to be charged, . . .

In cases of suicide, . .

Proclamation for persons to give evidence, . .

Power to issue warrants, summons’, examine, bind over, commit, &c.,

Power to adjourn Jurors, bind over Jurors, &c.,

Places of absent Jurors may be supplied, .

Oath of witness, . . . .

To take down testimony in writing, and bind over and commit wit.

nesses, . . .

Form of verdict, . . . . '

Finding, in case of death by unknown means, . .

Finding, in case of self murder, . . .

Finding, in case of manslaughter, . . .

Finding, in case of death by hands ofanother, . .

Ending and signing of Inquisition, . .

Warrant, in cases of murder,

Commitment, . . . .

Sherifi's and Jailors to keep persons committed by Coroner,

To bind over party killing by mischonce, andfwitnesses, . .

To keep Coroner’s book of Inquisitions, . .
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PAGE.

Inquisition to be returned to Clerk within ten days, . 80

Indorsement on return, . . . . "

Penalty for burying body supposed to have come to a violent death,

without giving notice to the Coroner, . . “

Coroner shall have the body of person buried, taken up, . ‘81

Record of Inquisition on body long dead, . . . “

Liability for burial without enquiry, . . “

Office to be kept at Court House, . . . ‘ "

Sheriff to set apart separate room for persons in custody of Coroner, “

Fees ol' Coroner, . . . . “

When sheriff is party to any judicial process, Coroner to act, 82

Also, in cases of vacancy in the office of' Sheriff, . . “

Person substituted for coroner in certain cases, . “

Coroner to enter in a suitable book his proceedings as Sherifl', “

Book to be left in Sherifi’s office as a record, . . “

Not bound to act on papers in Sheriff’s office, unless specially in

structed, . . . . “

To make a. list of' prisoners when he enters upon the duties ofSherifi', “

To turn over papers, &c., to succeeding Sheriff, . . B3

Repealing clause, . . . . “

CONSTABLE.

Term of' office, four years, . . - . 83

Number; and how appointed, . , . “

How qualified, . . . . “

To act throughout Judicial District, . . 84

To execute and return all process legally directed to him, . “

Return to be made on oath, . . . “

in cases of sale by Constable, ten days notice requisite, . “

Liability for defhult,. . . . “

To execute process of' Magistrate or Magistrate’s Court, . \ “

Panishmmt of', for oppression in oflice, misconduct, negligence,

fraud, &e., . . . . “

Remwal from office, . . . . 85

To attend Courts of'Common Pleas and Equity, . . “

Compensation allowed for such uttemlnuce, . . “

To take up disturbers ol'the peace and criminals, . “

Power to order out posse comilatus, . . “

Penalty for refusing to obey summons, . . , “

How process shall be served, . . . “

Not to levy on a slave, when other personal property is to be found, “

Exempt from militia duty, . Y . . . 86

To execute duties prescribed by act of' 1835, . . “

Fees of' Constable, . . . . “

How to be appointed, . . . 36

Certificate of appointment to be filed, , . . “

Special Constables may be appointed,. ' . . “
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men. \

COMPANIES AND SOCIETIES.

Act to renew Charter of State Convention of the Baptist Denomina

tion, of South Carolina, - - 96

To Incorporate Charleston Port Society, - l - ‘

To establish Sailor’s House, or Boarding House, - . “

To Incorporate Little Generostee Congregation, - - “

Shiloh Congregation, - - - . ‘

Bathsheha Congregation, - - . “

St, Matthew’s Lutheran Congregation, - - 97

Mispah Baptist Church, Darlington, - - . “

Regular Baptist Church of Christ, at .Ioicc’s Branch, . “

Union Regular Baptist Church of Christ, - - "

Episcopal Church, of All Saints, - - - ~ '

Planters’ Club, Pee Dee, - - - “

Rice Company, of So. C11,, - - . 93

Cheraw Engine Company, - - - “

Abbeville Mineral Springs Company, - - 99

80. Ca. Mechanics’ Association, - - . “

Humility Lodge, No. 12, - - . ‘-'

M’Phersonville Education Society, - - “

Grecnville Library Society, - ' . . “

Charleston Ancient Artillery Company, . - “

Artillieurs Francais, - - ' - - “

Charleston Chamber of Commerce, - . _ “

Fire Company of Charleston Neck, - - “

Marion Fire Engine Company of Charleston, . . “

Charleston Neck Fire Company, of Axe Men, \ - - “

German Fire Company of Clml‘lt‘StOl], - . 100

Cross Roads Baptist Church, -, . . “

Baptist Church of Aiken, - . -_ “

Philomathcan Society, - - . “

Calhoun Academy, - - _ _ a

Pendleton Manufacturing Company, charter revived, - 101

Cokesbury School, “ amended, - “

Aveleigh Church, - - . . “

Dorchester Baptist Church, - . - o

All Saints Academy, . . _ “

Seventy-Six Association, - - _ ‘-'

Unitarian Church in Charleston, charter renewed and amended, “

Prince Frederick’s Chapel, - - r 102

Rocky Creek Baptist Church, - - - “

Commissioners of Lower Three Runs, - . “

Bishopville Academy, - . . 10;

Duration of foregoing corporations, - . ~=

Company for the formation of a Turnpike through Blythc’s Gap, 127

Act to amend an Act entitled “ an Act, to authorize the formation of

Charleston, Georgetown, and All Saints Rail Road Company, 128

An Act to amend and revrve an Act entitled “ an Act, to Incorporate

the Union Insurance and Trust Company, - 132

Second section amended, - - - 133

Instalments, how to be paid in, - - - “
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COURTS OF EQUITY.

Times of holding for Marion District, - - 19

-" “ Williamsburgh District, - - “

“ “ Georgetown and Horry, ' - - “

Appeal from Ordinary, on matters of account, to be tried in Courts

of Equity, - - - 64

Commissioner to re-state accounts, - - “

COURTS OF LAW.

Act in relation to to the October Term of Courts of Law, for Charles

ton District, - - - 20

\Vrits issued to said Court, made valid, - - “

Proviso, - - ' - “

ESTRAYS.

How to proceed in cases of, - - 32

To be appraised and advertized, - - “

Shall be sold if no owner shall appear, -* - “

Duty of Clerk, - - . - - 109

To receive return of Magistrates and Appraisers, 1' - 116

ELECTIONS.

Mode of Electing Clerk. - - - 7

“ “ Ordinary, . . - ‘

“ u Sheriff, _ _ _ u '

Notice, how to be given, - - - “

Compensation to Clerk, - - - 38

Vacancies, how filled, - - - “

Penalty on Clerk, for neglecting to give notice, - “

Proceedings in cases where two Constables have the same number

of votes, - - <- “

Managers to meet, count the votes, and declare the election, "

How to contest election, - . . “

Two thirds of the Managers, necessary to try question, - “

A certificate of election being,r transmitted to Governor, commission

shall be transmitted to Clerk, - - ,.

Bond, when and how filed, - - - ' “

Term of office, . - - . “

Qualifications of voters, - - - “

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

May purchase at sales of Testator or lntcstate, - 93

Liable for actual value, it' sold at an under price, - “

To give Bond to Ordinary, to account for purchase money, “

ESCHEAT.

Act to release the title of the Ctate in certain cscheatcd property, to

George A. Trenholm, - - - 139
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PAGE.

EVANS, JOSIAH J.

Authorized to leave the State for a limited time, - 140

FEES AND SALARIES.

Fees of the Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas, - 14

“ “ Register of Mesne Conveyances, - - 16

“ “ Commissioners of Locations, - - “

“ “ Ordinarics, - - - “

“ “ Sherifi's, - . - 17

Penalty for charging other than the above fees, - 18

Execution for penalty, to belissucd by Clerk, - “

And executed by Sherili‘, - - - “

Of Ordinaries, per copy sheet, - - ‘ 67

“ “ for appointing Guardians, - - ' “

“ “ for proceedings in partition, - - 7O

Fees of Sheriff for selling for Ordinary, - - ‘71

“ “ Ordinary, - - - - 81

“ “ Constable, - - - 86

Salaries of Messenger and Door Keeper restored, ‘ - 95

HABEAS CORPUS ACT.

To be executed by two Magistrates, - - 24

Writs of, to be obeyed by Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, and Jailor, 50

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

Not producing license, how to be proceeded against, - 34

Sherili' to seize and sell the goods of, in certain cases, - 57

HYDRAULIC PRESS DOCK.

l. S. Bailey, authorized to establish and use 21 Hydraulic Press Dock in

Charleston, - - - 138

IDIOTS AND LUNATICS.

How to be proceeded against, - - - 33

Not to be imprisoned, but sent to Asylum, - - 53

INQUESTS. . 7

When to be held by Magistrates, - - - 35

JURIES AND JURORS.

How drawn, duty of Clerk, &c., - - 110, 111

Coroner’s Juries, who shall serve on, - - - '76

Number and Oath, - - - 77
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PAGE.

JAILORS.

How to be appointed, - - - - 50

To report to Judge, names of Idiots, Lunatics, and Epileptics, confined

in Jail, - -\ 1 - ' _ u

Authorized to give obedience to writs of Habeas Corpus, . “

LOUISVILLE, CIN. AND CHARLESTON RAIL ROAD COMPANY.

Act to provide for advance, on the part of the State, on its subscription

to the Stock of, , - - - 129

Comptroller General to issue Certificates of State Stock, - ‘~'

Proviso, . . | . _ “

Pledges for payment of Stock and Interest, - - - “

Commissioners to represent the State, - - 130

LOANS.

Act to extend the time, during which loans may be made, under the act

to re-build the City of Charleston, - - 137

MARLBOROUGH.

Sherifi‘ of, authorized to lodge in any adjoining Jail, prisoners committed

to his cbarge, _ - v - I - 136

Notice of application for discharge, - . . ‘-'

MAGISTRATES.

How to be appointed, - . . - 2-3

To hold office for four years, - - - “

Vacancy, how to be supplied, - - - “

Oath, to be taken by, - - . -"

To sign roll, . . - - ~"

Civil and Criminal jurisdiction of, - ' . u

To command persons engaged in disorderly conduct in their presence,

to desist therefrom, and to arrest any person who refuses, “

Power to comnund Constable, or posse comitatus, _ - 23

Persons refusing to aid to be indicted, - - “

\Vhen to issue warrant, in cases of Felony or misdemeanor, “

To accompany warrant with oath of informer, . “

To keep books for civil and criminal cases, which shall be subject to the I

inspection of tho Solicitors of the Circuit, and be deposited in

Clerk’s Office at the expiration of Magistrate’s term of office, “

Not to let to bail persons charged with any ofl'ence, the punishment of '

which is death, - - . . “

To admit to bail in all other cases, . . “

Ifehargc is not founded in probability, party to be discharged, “

Scale of Recognizances, . . . 24

Recognizances of Witnesses, . . ‘ - . “

Not to receive fee for more than one warrant, for witnesses in any one

case, except, - .. . . -*
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PAGE.

Two Magistrates to execute Habeas Corpus Act, - 24

Penalty for refusing, - . . . “

Not necessary for Magistrate to examine prisoner, brought before him on

charge of felony, - - - 25

May take examination of witnesses for State, - “

Papers relating to Court of Sessions, to be returned to Clerk ten days

before Court, - - . “

Size of such papers, how folded, - . . “

Duty of Magistrates in cases of Bastardy, - . “

Person accused to be bound in recognizance, conditioned for the annual

support of child, - . . ‘6

Magistrate to issue his warrant against mother of bastard, who shall not

give information voluntarily, where the child is likely to become

a charge to the District, - - - "

Duty of Constable, - . - 26

Father of bastard to be bound out to service, - - “

Proceedings in case of vagrancy, - - “

Mode of trial, - - - - “

Party convicted to give bond and security, and on refusal to be committed, “

To transmit copy of proceedings to Clerk of the Court, - “

Magistrate authorized to seize and burn and destroy gaming tables, fare

banks, &c., and to try the keepers thereof as vagratlts, - 27

May order the arrest of any person charged with an offence against the

United States, at the expense of the United States, - “

Copy of process to be returned to Clerk of U. S. Court, “

Oti'cnder to be removed to the proper District, - - “

Jurisdiction of, in civil cases, - - - “

To issue summons, and copy, - . . “

Copy ofnote or account, &e., to be indorsed or annexed to copy ofsum

mons, . . _ _ a

Copy to be served five days before trial, - - _ “

Except in certain cases, - - . ' “

Vl’hcre witness cannot be produced, either party may be examined on oath, 28

Oath to be first proposed to defendant, ' - - “

Proviso, - . _ _ . t;

In case Plaintiff is nonsuited, costs to be awarded to Defendant, “

Execution to be valid for one year, - - “

Alias may issue within four years, - - “

Magistrate authorized to enforce decorum in his Court, - “

May punish offender by fine and imprisonment, - _ “

Either party may appeal, where sum exceeds two dollars, upon giving

notice to Magistrate, and security, - v . “

Form of security, - - - _ 29

In what cases attachments may be issued by Magistrates, - ‘8

How returnable, and by whom served, - - “

W'lten the stun cxeercds twenty dollars, - - “

“ it is under twenty dollars, . . . H

(iaruishce to make return, - - - “

In what cases Magistrate not to issue attachments, - 30

Magistrates to take bond and security before granting attachments, “

Magistrates attachments rcpleviablc, - - “
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Where goods are not replevied, what shall be the subsequent pro

ceedings, - - . .

In what cases judgment shall be entered upon against garnishee,

Garnishec to have lien on monies and etl'ccts H) his hands for a debt

due to him, in preference to attaching creditor, .

Magistrates to issue summons’ for witnesses within twenty miles,

Witne'ss refusing to give testimony may be committed and fined,

Examination of aged or infirm, or non resident witness, may be taken

in writing, - - . .

Parties to have notice, - . .

Magistrates authorized to administer oaths not directed to be otherwise

administered, - . .

Magistrates to give order for Bail, , -

And to exercise other powers of Commissioner of Special Bail,

To take releases of inheritance and renunciations of dower, -

May hear applications under Prison Bounds Act, -

How to proceed in cases of Estrays, - .

Tenants holding over, how to be proceeded against, -

Freeholders to be summoned, - - -

Trial and verdict, - - -

How to proceed in cases of Idiots and Lunatics, , -

Infant apprentices, how bound, - - -

Hawkers and Pcdlars not producing license, how to he proceeded

against, - . . -

Defitulting freeholders, how to be proceeded against, -

Trial of Slaves and Free Negroes, - -

Magistrates to hold inquests in the sickness or absence of Coroner, or

when the Coroner is more than fifteen miles from proper place

for such inquiry, or where otlice is vacant, -

Magistrates to appoint one Constable each, - .

Certificate of appointment to be filed, - .

Magistrates’ liability for official misconduct, - .

Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael eXct-pted, .

Fees of Magistrates, - - -

Offices of Justices of the Peace and Quorum abolished, from first

March, 184\, - - .

MESSENGERS AND DOOR-KEEPERS.

Salaries restored, - - - . -

ORDINARHIH.

How to be elected, . . _

To give. bond and security, - . .

Form of' bond, and where deposited, - .

Oath to be taken by, - - . -

To grant letters of administration, . .

Order of granting, - . .

Proviso, in case widow marries again, - -

Administration with will annexed, in what cases to be granted,

Duty of Ordmary on death of Executor or Administmtor, in casts of

_ loss or destruction of Will, - .
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PAGE.

Ordinary to administer, in cases where no one applies for letters of

administration, - - - 61

Mode of granting Administration, - - - “

Petition to be filed, - _ . - “

Citation to issue, - - - - “

How to proceed, in cases where Executor or Administrator shall leave

the State, &c., - - - 6-2

Will to be proved before the Ordinary of the District where Tcstator

resided, - - - “

Wills, how proved, - - - “

\thn witnesses are absent, - - - 63

To issue commission to administer oath to infirm or distant Executors, “

Appeal from Court of Ordinary, - - “

Issues, how to be tried, - - - 64

Pay allowed to Appraisers, - - “

To require Executors or Administrators to make Inventory and ap

praisement, - - - 65

To issue process, as for contempt, against a person refusing to deliver

up a Will, - - - - “

To furnish to Executor or Administrator, copy of order concerning

probate of Will, or granting of administration, . “

To grant orders of' sale of personal estate, - - “

To make order to bring administrator beibre him, when security on ad.

ministration bond, files petition for relief',_ -

To cite persons to appear before him, who shall take possession of pro;

perty of' a deceased person, - - >

To issue summons and commissions to take testimony, ‘~ -

Not to practice at Law or in Equity. -

To make search, and Furnish copy of papers. &c., - -

To receive nine cents per copy sheet for office copies, and fifty cents

for certificate, -

Office hours, - - - > -

Ofl‘ice to be kept at Court House,

To have power and authority to act as ll'Iagistratc, except in the trial

of small and mean cases, - - -

To make sale or division of real estate, in certain cases, -

Form of' summons to heirs, on application for sale or division,

To be served on parties interested, > - -

Ordinary to appoint Guardian, in what cases, -

Notice to parties living out of the State, - -

Order for sale, - - - -

Writ of Partition, - - -

Return of Commissioner, ' - - -

Record of Proceedings, - - - -

Fees of Ordinary for proceedings in partition, -

Not to appoint guardian, where personal estate exceeds one thousand

dollars, - - - -

Power of Ordinary, - - -

Sales by Sherifi', under an order from the Ordinary, -

Bond to be given to Ordinary, ' - - -

Sheriff entitled to two dollars for selling, - -
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Administrators, Executor-s or Guardians, failing to make annual returns,

how to be dealt with, - - - 17

Penalty of Guardian Bonds, - - - “

Books to be kept by Ordinary, - - 72

Seal, - - - - 73

Manner of filing papers, - - - “

Ordinary responsible for books, papers and furniture, - “

To transfer books, &c., to successor, - - “

Ordinary retiring liable to action for damages to books, &c., “

Clerk to act as Ordinary in certain cases, - . 119

OATHS.

To be taken by Magistrates, - - - 31 '

To be administered by Magistrates, . . . “

To be administered to Freeholders, on the trial of Slaves and Free

Negroes, - - - - 35

To be taken by Sheriffs, v - ~ 40

“ “ “ Deputy Sheriffs, - . - 43

“ “ “ Ordinary, - - - 60

Oath to be administered by Commissioners, to infirm or distant Executors, 63

“ “ “ taken by Coroner, - - 75

“ “ “ “ “ Coroner’s Jury, - - 76

“ “ “ “ “ Witnesses, - - 77

“ “ “ “ “ Constables, - - 84

“ “ “ “ “ Clerk of Court, - - .104

u u n u 04 Deputy Clerk, _ _ u

Clerk to administer oath to Magistrates, - - 117

Oath of Commissioners of Locations, . - . 122

PATROL.

Act to reduce all acts or clauses of acts in relation to Patrol, into one act, 87

Aliens, transient persons, and Military officers, liable to do Patrol duty, “

Except citizen of State engaged in war with United States,

Alien not liable to patrol out of the beat to which he is attached “

Captains of Beat Companies to lay off their Beats into Patrol Districts, 88

Penalty for neglect, ' - - . . “

Captain, or commanding officer of Beat company, to make out roll for

each Patrol District, - - - “

Persons over forty-five years of age, and not owing slaves, exempt “

Commanding officer to detail persons to do duty, - “

Commanders of Patrol to call out their men, and take up and correct

— slaves, . - - “

Penalty for beating or abusing slaves on their masters’ plantations, “

To enter disorderly houses, vessels, 65c. 89

To give information to Magistrate, - - “

Owner 'of Vessel or boat to produce list of negroes composing crew, “

Commanders of Patrol to keep men in order, - “

Penalty for misbehaviour of patrol man, - - “

Commanders to be returned for disorderly conduct, - “

Liable to fine, . . .
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Persons liable to do patrol duty, may send a substitute, 89

Fine for default, - - .

Captains of patrol to make returns on oath, of the performance of duty, “

Unlawful meetings of slaves, . - _ . “

Sherifi's, Constables, Patrol, am. allowed to break doors, and enter

and to disperse such slaves, negroes, 6w. - ~“

Sherifl‘s, &c. allowed to call for assistance, - . “

May impose corporal punishment on such slaves, , - “

And take them into custody, . . - “

Officers and other persons entering and dispersing such assembles, de

clared to be under the protection of the Law, 91

Party suing such officer, &c. and falling to convict, liable to treble costs “

Patrol may whip slaves found without their masters’ plantations without

a ticket or letter, or with a gun, unless in company with some

white person, - - - “

Patrol not to disturb religious meetings of white persons, “

In Incorporated towns, - - . “

Persons engaged in dispersing unlawful assemblages of slaves, may

break open doors, . - - 92

White man to be kept on plantation, - - “

Except when owner resides there six months in the year, or works

less than fifteen hands, - - . ‘ “

Patrol exempt from toll, . . . “

Defaulters to be tried at Militia Court Martials, “

Executions to issue and be collected in the same manner as Military fines, “

Regulations of patrol duty, in incorporated towns and villages, vested

in their municipal police. . . . “

Persons suing patrol, and failing to recover, liable to treble costs, ‘-‘

Repealing clause, . . . . . “

PENDLETON DISTRICT.

Commissioners of the Poor, authorized to sell certain real and personal

estate, . . . - . 135

New Commissioners appointed—their authority, . . “

Election of Commissioners, . . . 13

Old Board abolished,- . . ' . . 9

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES.

Smith’s Bridge rechartercd, . . . 123

Gambell’s “ “ . . . . “

Campbell’s “ “ . . . . “

Neely’s Ferry rechartered, . . . . "

Garner’s “ “ . . . _. “

Hudson’s Ferry Road rechartered, . . . 124

Alley or street in Spartanburgh, to be closed, . . “

Edisto Island Ferry, rechartered, . . . “

Combahee “ “ . . . 125

Avant’s “ “ . . . . “

Givham’s “ “ . . . . “

Sparks’ ' “ “ . . . . “
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Ashford’s “ “ . . . 125

New Road to be laid out from Holly’s Ferry, to Two Notch Road, “

Nelson’s Ferry re-established, . . . 1'26

New Market Road discontinued, . . . “

Roads in Spartanburgh “ . . . “

New Road to be laid out in Spartanburgh, . . “

RAIL ROADS .

Act to amend Charter of Charleston, Georgetown and All Saints Rail

Road Company, . . . . 128

Books to be opened . . . . . “

Time of organization, . . . “

Sections of charter repealed, . . . “

Power to form another company retained, . . . ‘-'

Act to authorize an advance by the State on its subscriptions to the

Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company, 129

Comptroller General to issue State Stock, . . “

Such Stock not to be sold under par, . . . “

Advance to be considered as a debt due by the Company, to State, “

Proviso, . . . . . “

Pledge for payment of Stock, and interest, . . 130

Commissioners to be appointed to represent the State at the meetings of

the Stockholders of Louisville Cincinnati and Charleston Rail

Road Company, . . . . “

RAIL ROAD BANK.

Act to extend the Charter of the South Western Rail Road Bank, 131

Banking privileges confirmed, and charter limited . , “

Certain conditions withdrawn, and others added, . ' . “

Stockholders to finish-the road from Branchville to Columbia, within

three years after January 1840, or charter forfeited, “

Stockholders in other States, . . . 132

Legislature authorized to examine Books by Committee, “

Dividends, how paid and applied, . . . . “

Third Section of “ Act to authorize subscription, on part of the State

to South Western Rail Road Bank,” repealed, . “

REPRESENTATION.

Act to apportion it, . . . . 20

Number of Representatives for each District, . . 21

RECOGNIZANCES.

Scale of . . . . . 24

“’hen to be taken by Magistrates, . . . 23

Oi“ witnesses, . . - 24

SALES.

By Sherifl', - ,

To be for cash,
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SLAVES AND FREE NEGROES.

How to be tried, . . .

Oath to be administered to Freeholders, . .

Judgment of Court rendered in writing, and returned to Clerk of the

. Court of Common Pleas, . .

Time to be allowed for obtaining pardon, . .

Sherifl' to enforce certain acts against, . . - -

Runaways, how to be proceeded against,

Unlawful meetings of .

Patrol to whip slaves without pass, . .

SHERIFFS.

How to be elected, . . ,

Bond and Security, how to be given, . . .

Oath to be taken by . . . .

Amount of penalty of Bond, . . , .

Liability of sureties, . I . .

Ofiices to be kept at Court House, . .

Books to be kept by Sheriff, _ _

Writ Book, . . . I

Execution Book, . . . .

Sale Book, . . .

Mcsne and final process, how to be kept, .

To turn over books, papers, &c., to successors, .

Liable to fine for default, . . .

Deputies, how appointed, . .

Oath to be taken by, . . .

Responsibility of Sherifl', for conduct of Deputy, .

Not to practice law, nor to help certain offices, . ’ .

To serve process, liability for default,

Liability for illegal arrest, . . .

Not to arrest persons performing military duty, or going \to, or return

ing from Court, . .

Power to arrest and take bail, .

Bail Bonds, how taken, . .

If Bail surrender his principal, .

Power to break doors in certain cases, .

Power‘ to break into any house, in certain cases, . .

Where defendant is arrested on 0. ca. sa. issued from another District,

PoWers and duties, in cases of attachment, . .

Notice to be published, . .

In case defendant shall appear, . .

Not liable to be served with rule, to shew cause, or to be attached after

two years from aspiration of his term of office,

Liability for contempt, misconduct, &c., . -

Interrogations may be propounded to Sherifl; - -

Liability for not paying over money, - -

To attend all Courts of Law and Equity in their District, -

Bail Bond, how to be assigned, -_ -

Persons not to be taken as bail, - -
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Names of bail, to be indorsed, - - -

To summon Constables, &c., - - -

Escapes, - - - . .

Defendant to be discharged, when Plaintiff is non-suited, -

Prisoner who escapes, may be re-taken on Sunday, - -

Security for Prison Bounds, - - -

Escapes, and liabilities therefor, - - -

Plaintifi' liable for maintenance of debtor confined on mesne or final

process, who shall be unable to pay the same, - -

Liability of Sherifi', for voluntary, or negligent escape, -

Repealing clause, - ‘ - . _

Penalty on Sherifi' for purchasing executions, - -

Felons and Debtors to be lodged apart, - ~

To keep Prisoners committed by authority of United States,

To provide Blankets at the expense of the State, to prisoners com

mitted on a criminal charge, -

Prisoners to be removed, on the destruction ofjail by fire, or other

WIse, - - . .

Except those admitted to the bounds, - -

Sherifl' to appoint Jailors, - - -

Liability ot'SheriiT, - . -

Jailor to report to Judge, names of persons confined in his jail, as

lunatics, idiots or cpileptics, - - -

To obey writs of habeas corpus, - -

Penalty, - - . - .

To seize and detain the goods of Hawkers and Pedlars, when autho.

thorized by warrant of Magistrate, - -

To proceed to sell the same after ten days notice, - -

To make return of venire for summoningjurors, -

Manner of serving summons and making return, - -

Penalty for default of Sherifi', - - .

To serve scire facias, - . . .

To summon freeholders, in cases of forcible entry, and detainer, and

to summon Juries of Inquest, - . -

And to summon freeholders, under the Magistrates act, against les

sees who hold over, after the termination of their lease,

To put lessor in possession, - . .

To make memorandum of date of levy, . .

And specify property levied on, -

Not to imprison paupers, lunatics, 600., but to send them to Asylum,

To execute process for the collection of military fines, -

Body of delinquent may be seized and committed, - .

Proviso, - - . - .

To enforce certain Acts, respecting free negroes, - -

Entitled to one moiety of proceeds ofsalcs ofnegroes under said act,

To make return to Court, of names of prisoners, &c., confined in

civil or criminal process, - - -

Power to impress a guard, and call out posse comitatus,

Penalty for refusing to act as guard, &c., - -
Proceedings in cases of runaway slaves, - l -

Liabilities under Statute, 8th Ann, - . .
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Replevin Bonds, how taken, -

Goods distrained to be returned, ‘

Bond to be assigned to avowant,

To make return of final process,

Liability for neglect, or default,

. To make return of Tax Executions,

And pay over the amount collected to Treasurer,

Treasurer to issue Execution vs. Sherifi;

Sale, sale days, 620.,

Terms of sale,

Notice to be given,

Sheriff of Pickens,

Sheriff’s sales to be for cash,

If purchaser shall fail to comply, '

Proceeds of sale to be paid over to prior lien,

To make titles to property sold by predecessor,

Purchasers not compelled to take Bills of Sales, of personal pro

ert , - . .
Sherifl'pto day over money collected for Plaintiff, one day after de

mand, or in default, to pay fifty per centum per month,

except in cases of disputed rights,
iTo make deposites in Bank of State, or its Branches, weekly, of mo

nies received by him as Sheriff,

Sales of property in St. Helena Parish, -

Sheriff and Jallor to keep persons committed by Coroner,

Sheriff to set apart separate room for persons in custody of Coroner,

Sheriff of Marlborough authorized to lodge in the jail of any adjoin

ing District, prisoners committed to his charge,

Notice of application for discharge, to be given,

TAXESQ

Tax on Lands,

“ Negroes, -

Free Negroes, and Mulattocs, &c.,

City Lots, Factories, Professors, &c.,

Vendue Masters, Commission Merchants, -

Sales of Bullion, Specie, Bank Notes, &c., on account of

Bank, Company, or indivrdual without the State,

On sales of Brokers and Agents,

Tax to be paid in Specie, paper medium, or the notes of

ing Banks,

Tax on persons residing out

double,

“ on Shows, Plays, &c.,

“ on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize,

Oath to be taken, - ' -

Taxable inhabitants of this State to give notice of transfer of pro

perty,

Tax on Lotteries,

Penalty,

H

specie pay.
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mes.

Tax on Goods of transient persons, - - 6

“ to be collected in five days, - . . 7

Property carried out of the State after first of October, and the owner

remaining, liable to be taxed, . . I

TAX COLLECTORS.

Authorized to issue Tax Executions against free negroes, mulattoes and

mustizoes, - - - - 4

To administer oath to persons making returns, - 7

Penalty for not administering oath, - - - “

Not making return within time specified by law, to be charged with in

terest, - . . . 5

To give public notice of the day he intends to close his books, 7

To require returns of Real Estate to be made on oath, - “

TREASURER.

To issue Executions against defaulting Sherifls and Coroners, 5

To pay salaries quarterly, and take duplicate receipts, - 6

Treasurer of Lower Division to issue Certificates of State Stock to John

Klinck, administrator of S. Chapman, - - 13 '

Treasurer of Lower Division to issue Certificates of State Stock to Com

missioners of the Orphan House, of Charleston, . “

Treasurer to issue Execution against Sheriff, for default of paying over

money collected on Tax Executions, - - 57

TURNPIKES.

Act to authorize the formation of a company for the construction of

a Turnpike Road through Blythe’s Gap, - 127

Rates of Toll, - - . . . “

Liability of proprietors, - - - “

UNION INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Act of Incorporation revived and amended, - - 132

Second section amended, - - - 133

lnstalments, - . _ _ u

VAGRANTS.

How to be tried, - - - - 26

Keepers of gaming tables, faro banks, 620., to be tried as vagrants, 27

VILLAGES.

Act to Incorporate the village of Lowndesville, . - 95

Act to renew an Incorporation of the village of Edgefield, - “

Intendant and Wardens of Edgefield to continue in office, - 96

Qualifications of voters for Town Council of Orangcburg, - “

Act to renew an Act, for Incorporating the village of Pendleton, - 98

“ amend Charter of the Town of Aiken, . - 100

Intendant and Wardens may impose tax on Real Estate and Wheel

Carriages, - . _ _ u
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nos

Intendant and Wardens of Columbia, to impose tax on merchandizo

exposed for sale, also on slaves and dogs, - 103

Duration of foregoing corporations, . . - “

WARRANT.

When to be issued, - . _ 23

To be accompanied by afiidavit, - _ K

WILLS.

When and how proved, . - - 62

Administration with will annexed, - - 60

Loss or destruction of will, - . _ 61

WITNESSES.

Abwnt, aged and infirm, to be examined by Commission, 11%

Witnesses before Coroner’s Jury, - _ 71
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